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CHAPTER 1 .
The object of choosing this subject for
a Thesis is discussed .
CID PTER 2.

A brief historical note describing the
evolution of the aseptic principle up to the present time .

l
CHAPTER

3.
A description of the paths by which infection

may enter a wound, (a) while the operation is performed,
and (b) during the patient's convalescence in the ward .
The persons most likely to cause this
infection are:- (i) The surgeon, and (ii) The dresser.
In this connection, it is the organisms of
the respiratory tract and those carried on the hands of
the surgeon and the dresser which are of paramount
importance .
The importance of sldn bacteria is stressed
in connection with both the skin of the patient and the
hands of the surgeon and the dresser.
Respiratory droplets and droplet nuclei are
discussed in detail, together with the mechanism of their
production and their ultimate fate .
Contamination of the theatre air is caused by

- ii droplet nuclei, and the dust on the floors and on the
shoes of the occupants chiefly, while that of the ward

is caused by droplet expulsion from the occupants of
the ward; and by the infected dust of the floor and the
blankets being distributed into the air during sweeping
and bed-making .

The ultimate source of the contamination
of the particulate m.:.~tter in the air can always be
traced to:-

CHA.PTER

1.

A human nose or throat .

2.

Another wound in the ward .

4.
In the prevention of post-operativ e wound

infection, it is found that the two weakest links in the

chain of aseptic technique are:(1)

Sterilisation of the skin of the patient, and
the hands of the surgeon and dresser .

(2)

Prevention of the escape of infected droplets
and droplet nuclei from the mouth and nose of
surgeon and dresser.
The methods employed in preventing wound

infection include;(1)

Special measures to overcome the difficulties
of skin sterilization .

(2)

Adequate masking.

( 3)

The wearing of overboots to prevent the shaking

- iii ·off of infected dust from the shoes .
(4) Sterilization of equipment and instruments .
(5) Sterilization of the air by means of:(a) Ventilation;
(b)

Dust suppressive measures ;

(c) Antiseptic aerosols ;
(d) Ultra-violet radiation.

CHAPTER

5.
A complete investigation of the aseptic

"

technique employed in the operdting theatres and in the
wards of the GrC>ote ..-1chuur Hospital, together with a
bacteriolot;;ical investigation of the wound infection in
the wards .
The high incidence of post-operative wound
infection was found to be due to a large number of
defects in the aseptic technique both in the theatre and
in the wards.
The most striking of these weres-

In the wards:
(1) A completely inadequate dressing teclm.ique;
(2) Failure to use accepted dust-suppressive
measures on the floors and on the blankets,
leading to a considerable pollution of the
ward air by staphylococcus pyogenes, many
strains of which were resistant to penicillin.

In the theatre:
(1) A completely inadequo.te masking system,
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J

coupled with a high incidence of nasal
carriers of staphylococcu s pyoeenes in the
operating personnel .
(2) Increased contwnination of theatre air
resulting from failure to wear overboots, as
proved by a specially designed experiment .
The commonest wo1n1d in:fector was staphylococcu s
aureus .
There was a high incidence of staphylococcu s
aureus nasal carriers aaongst surgeons and anaesthetists .
The air of the theatre and the wards invariably
contained staphylococcu s o.ureus .
There was a high percentage of penicillin resistant
strains in the cultures obtained from: (i) the wounds;

(ii) the noses of surgeons and anaesthetist s, and (iii)
the air of theatre and wards .
CHAPTER 6.
The defects in the aseptic technique employed
in the wards and in the theatre are discussed; and
suggestions ·made for improving these •

.. - - - -- -- ...
PART

EX.PERIMENT -

TWO

OOND INFECTION .

CHAPTER 1 •
. A procedure is presented for the study of major
surgical w01md infection in a. convenient laboratory animal .

-

V -

CHAPTER 2.
A technique is described for LOBECTOMY in the
mouse which is not only simple in its a.pplica.tion, but
in addition is followed by an almost 100'1~ survival rate .

CHAPTER

3.
Dy

using a strain of staphylococcus aureus,

it was possible to produce a standardised and predictable

der.;ree of infection in lobeotomized animals .
CHAPTER

4.
vnu.le

oonetantly producing infection when

inoculated on the day of operation, the same dose of
organisms failed to produce any infection on the third
and subsequent days; and on the first and second days
after operation, there was marked resistance to infection.

CHAPTER 5•
Penicillin, sulphonamide, acriflavine and B.I.P. P.
were introduced together with the infectinB organisms, and
the effects studied at autopsy on survivals on the fourth
day.
CHAPTER 6.
Suggestions are made for eXplorine; other fields

of investigation opened up as a result of these

experiments .
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INTRODUCTION

There can be no possible doubt tl1at the
practical application of Surgery depends for its success
primarily upon the employment of an aseptic technique
which is rigid and meticulous to the extreme .

At first sight, a statement of this nature would
appear out of plaoe in this age of modern surgical achievement, where the aseptic technique has become exceedingly
elaborate, and where it hc'ls become a routine procedure in
the operating theatre .
In the same light, it wouJ.d appear that a thesis
<

devoted to the problem of wound infection would be a mere
repetition of what has now become common knowledge, for the
surgeons discussed this problem 70 and more years ago, and
the literature from that time onwards abounds with articles
and treatises dealing with the cause, the treatment and the
· prevention of post-operative wound infection.
Up to a point, all this is true, but t he fact
remains that even in this day of modern surgical achievement , and in spite of the remarkable advances in medical
science during the past decades, the best run hospitals all
over the world still show evidence of a considerable

incidence of infection in clean operation wounds .

In

- 2 -

an analysis of the figures eiven by various authorities
in recent times, it is found that the incidence of

infection in clean operation wounds is in the neighbourhood of from 5, • to 15,.., .

Deryl Hart

(171, 100) .

reported on infection occurring ,..fter major surgical
procedures in a hospital where nevery step of the
aseptic technique was subjected to .c ritical analysis 11 ,
and in spite of which no less than 17 deaths occurred

from infection over a period of 5} years, and of which

6 deaths occtUTed within a period of 3 months . - (83 , 84) .
Followine intra- cranial operations , . .!aims found that in
one year, 25~: of the operative fa tali ties were due to
operative infection.

(32) .

._"'iiddall

~

Hack_.rcporting

on a L : . rge series of hysterectomies as recently as this

year , found that post- operative infection was numerically
and proportionately the greatest contributing factor to
mortality in the whole series .

(167) .

Host observers have found that the average
surgeon is ignorant of his infection rate, and that even
the honest surgeon usually imagines it to be exceedingly
small, or else net!lie;ible; but when a careful investigation
is instituted, it is inv••ri:: .bly i 'ound to be 11ui te considerable .

(125) .
Meleney (122) says: "I must confess, we go

blissfully on our ,vay usi11['; operating room technique

- 3 handed down for several decades in the firm conviction
that it could not be improved upon' •
.t>ost-oper ative wound in:fection remains to this
day one of the major problems in surgery, and it is
responsib le not only for an occasiona l death, but for a
much ereater percentage of invalidism , pain and su:ffering'.
'L'hose scquelae are all unnecessa ry and they are all

preventab le, and until such time as infection in the clean
operation wound has been brought to an irreducib le minimum,
the problem of wound infection rem.tins unsolved; :...nd the
subject must therefore remain open for discussion .

Both the surgeon and the scientist must continue
in t heir efforts to improve on those procedure s o:f the
present day aseptic toohni.ue which still have their
deficienc ies, and every contributi on, no matter how small,
thich loads to a further reduction of wolUld in:fection ,
brin..;s us a step nearer the attainmen t of the ideal in
surgery.
Above all, it will always remain the duty of the

operating surgeon, every time u human life is placed in his
care, never to deviate for a moment from the path of

carefully and rigorously plu.nned aseptic technique which
he knows will cnn.ble t hat life to recover f'rom his surgical
interferen ce under the optimu.~ condition s.
Moynihan said:

0

h'very operation in surgery is an

experimen t in 'acteriolo e;y , and the success of the experimen t

- 4 -

depends not only on the skill, but also on the care
exercised by the surgeon in the ritual of the operation. 11

(132)
The introduction into surgical practice in recent
years of a large number of powerful antiseptics and
antibiotics has brought with it a very real danger a danger that there may result a slackening in the
carefully planned ritual of our aseptic technique,
and that the surgeon may begin to lose that respect
for pathogenic organisms on which the aseptic principle
was founded.
The value of these substances can never be
over-estimated, but they were never intended to clear
the conscience of the operator.
This thesis aims at the application of present
day lalowledge of the causes and prevention of postoperative wound infection to a large South African
Hospital .

This has resulted in some interesting and

important findings, but the main object o:f this work is
to impress on the surgeon the paramount jmportance of a
rigid and meticulously applied aseptic technique.

In addition, a major surgical operation has
been devised for the study of such infection in the
laboratory animal.

-- --
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HISTORICAL NOTE.
It ia interesting to note that from the time
when wounds were first described in surgical literature
in the Papyri of ancient 1:,gypt ( l6uO

• C. ) , right up to

the time of Lister, knowledge in regard to the cause of
infection and the treatment of infection had made very
little progress.
The ancient Egyptians used the oil extracted from
I

,

castor oil seeds for their wounds;
used tar and wine dressings;

Hippocrates (460 B.C . )

Celcus in his De re Medicina

( .n.30), described the use of myrrh, ni·tre, saffron and
j

iris;

Galen { .D. 130-200), spoke of pus being laudable;

the surgeons in the middle ages used on their wounds
dressings which promoted the production of pus; &,nd in

the time of liister, thick creamy 11 laudable 11 pus poured
from every operation wound that stood any chance of
recovery.
For may centuries it was believed that disease
was a form o~ punishment fro~ a supern.....tural source, and
very gradually this gave way to the theory that the air
carried in it some i l l defined miasma or a vapour which
had u special .J.ffi:nity tor certain people.

This theory

was first postu.latod by Hippocrates, and for a very long

,,

timo. it was believed that the air and the \vind were
carriers of disease, and in fact as late as the 16th

- 6 -

century, th

ctc..nios of the Justinian reign were

regarded as a result of vitiation of the atmospher e from
putrefacti on of a:n.jmal substance s .
In 1665, William
I

Ba.ghurst, one of the heroes of the Great Plague of London,
wrote: "Plague or pestilence is a. most subtle, peculiar,
insinuatin g, venemous, deleteriou s exhalation arising from
the maturatio n of the ferment of the faeces of the earth,
extracted into the aire by the heat of the sun, and
difflated from place to place by the winds, and most tymes
gradually but soinetymes ilm!lediate ly aggressing apt bodye~ . n
More than a hundred years previous to this,
however, in 1546, Fraoastor ious had theorised in a
' remarkabl e manner on the existence of seeds or germs of

.
disease, whiqh were transporte d in the a.i!, but his theory
of "oontagium am.ma.tum" lay dormant until it could be

placed on a sotu'lder footing by the discovery of the
microscop e at the beginning of the 17th century.

It would

seem that theearlie at reference to the microscop e was made
somewhere between the years 1590-1610 , although the real.
discovere r "of a world of living creatures" was Anthony
van Leeuwenho ek (1632-172 3), but 1 t was not W1til more

than 200 yea.rs later that Cohn establishe d the vegetable
nature of bacteria, in 1853, and that Ehrenberg (1854) wrote

a treatise on micro-orga nisms In the meantime, in 1836, three different

-7-

\
observers, -;ohwann, Kiitsing, and Latour, showed

independently that fennentation, which until that time was
·' I

considered a simple chemical reaction, was really a biological process due to yea.st which they showed was a living
organism •

.lthough a great number of diffe~e~t scientists
of that time contributed materially to the discovery that
the air contained bacteria, the credit for establishing
the fact that the so-called putrefactive changes.and the

fermentations in organic matter were -caused by these
bacteria has usually gone to Louis Pasteur (1860) • .
The story is well-known how 7 years later,
Lister, as a result of hearing of the work of l'aateur and
encouraged by his efforts to understand and to reduce the
appalling conditions of hospital eanerene in the surgical
wards, applied Jarbolio to a compound fracture of the
femur.

Lister's paper, "On the Jitiseptic Principle in

the Practice of Surgery" in 1867 marks the turning point

in the history of surgery, and the beginning of the aseptic
technique as we understand it to-day.

(104).

Lister did not discover carbolic acid, nor ias
he the first to indicate the contagious nature of surgical
fever or puerperal fever.

(This had been done as early

as 1843 by Holmes and in 1847 by Semmelweiss.)

Further-

more, he had not contributed to the knowledge that bacteria
were the cause of infection in wounds; but the credit goes

- 8 to Lister because he was able to formulate a principle,
the application of which has resulted in the amazing
progress of surgical science which has occurred in the
last 60 years .

It was not until three years after Lister's
paper that l'a.steur announced t he discovery of the
staphyloooccus and the streptococcus, and in 1881, Oesten
demonstrated the presence of staphylococci in abscesses .

Up until this period, the surgeon was limited
in his scope to amputation~, lithotomy, va sculur surgery,
and the drainage of abscesses, while the abdomen, the
thoracic cavity, the cranial cavity and the spinal cord

remained virtually untouchedv

The mortality following

amputations was considered normal when it did not exceed
50-fo , but after the work of L~ter, there began an immediate

improvement in the post-operative fatalities .

\fith this

improvement other fields be£rcUl to be explored, and this
applied chiefly to t he Continent where Lister's principles
were more readily a ccepted than in Q'igland.

From that

time onwards, progress became very rapid indeed, so that
within the space of a few decades there was no part 0£ the

human body which was not explored by tho sureeon.
,(t the time o:f .Lister, gre~t stress ;vas laid on

the organisms which were in the air and special I!leaam·es
in the form of carbolic sprays were adopted to cope with
these, but it soon became to be realised that by far the

- 9 -

most importan t source of infectio n was by direct contact,

and in view of the great improvement in the post--op erative
infectio n which occurred as a result of dea.line; with this
aspect, the theory of air-born e infectio n became to be
overlook ed.
·rhe hands, the instrum ents, und anything else

which came into direct contact with the wound were therefor e
subjecte d to a process of steriliz ation.
In 1691, Halsted
introduc ed the use of rubber gloves for all those taking
part in an operatio n, but it was a long time after this
before gloves came into seneral use.

OriJina lly they

were used only by the instrume nt nurses to protect their
hands from corrosiv e disinfec tants, and 6'Taduall y they
came to be worn by the surgeon as well .

·otton gloves

had been in use on the Contine nt as early as 1880 but
chiefly for the purpose of obtainin g a better grip.
In 1897, C. F!ii{;ge demonst rated the danger of
droplet spread from the su.rgeon •s mouth into the operatio n
wol.Uld and in the same year he suggeste d the use of a mask
to
ku.1ioz.
Here too there was a great deal of oppositi on
from the contemp oraries of the time, so that it was not unt!l
some years later tha t m.:.;isks became to be used .
In 1900,
ililliam Hunter advocate d the use of masks for surgeons and

nurses, and from that time onvards numerous articles appeared
in the journals advocati ne various types and modific ations .
1he importan ce of the air as a carrier of

- 10 -

infection was limited to the droplets which Flilgge had
described, but apart from this, the air was not considered
of ·a.ny consequence, and in fact. scientists went to great
length to show that the air could be disregarded as a
vehicle for the spread of infection.

This is well . borne

out by the very emphatic statements of u. v. Cha.pin in 1912,
and the result was that it was not until about 15 years ago
that this view was exploded by the work of ,lells.
By this time, the field of surgery had been

extended considerably.

.c1.s a result of improvements in

the administration of anaesthesia, and improvements in the
pre- and post-operdtive care of patients, more lengthy and
more difficult operations were performed, and these often
meant the exposure of large raw surfaces to the air for
long periods of time.

'ith this advance , there came also

an increase in post-operative infection, and this was
found to ocoitr in spite of an t!.Septic technique which was

exceedingly rigid.

~"'his infection ,vas shown to be due to

droplet nuclei in the air of the operatirl8 rooms, and it
was shown that by sterilizing the air of these rooms, the
incidence of infection was reduced to a small fraction of
what- it waa previously .

This work of .Jeryl Ha.rt in

cormection with the use of Ultra-violet radiation in the
operating theatre. marks another important step in surgery.
Within the l ast decade, other important contributions to
the aseptic principle hav e been added to the already

- 11 -

fo:nnidable list, and these include the reduction of a.ir
contamination in the wards by the oiling of blankets and
floors,

by · van den

::n de,

Lush, Edward, et al. , and the

sterilizing of the air of wards by means of aerosol
vapours, by Douglas, Hill and ~mith in 1928, and later
by a number of other observers.
67, 69).

.. - - ..

(30, 118, 174, 181, 182,
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a:.USJ;,S

OF f0S!&-0Pmw!IVE WOUND INFECTION.

Today, the field of aurgery knows few limitot
and it is :probably aafe to say that the one f'aotor which
has contributed more than most to the auccessfu1 applica-

tion of our present day major surgical procedures, ie the
appreciation and underotanding of the complex methods
7

involved in the t)roduotion of wound infeotion.

In apite,

however, of the a.mazine progress which has occurred in the
first half of this century, we are still faced with the
(

problem of post-operative wound infection, and in those
hospitals where a oareful study has been made, it has been

.(
' I

found to be quite considerable •

Following clean opera-

tions, the incidence (as indicated before) has been ooown
to be between 5~i and 15% .in modern, well run hospital.a,
and it is higher in accident wards.

Post-operative infection varies in degrees from
a condition of sliBht dolay in healing, to a condition of
fulminating septicaemia and death.

The ~oJ.l.owing sequelae,

takinc; place in a clean surgical wotmd, which in the normal

course of events• ehoul.d have healed in the optimum time
and by complete resolution, constitute ilti:ection:-

(1)

Jtitoh absoesses 1 excessive redness of the suture
line aooompanied by an undue elevation of

temperature; certain oases of phlebitis and

- 13 thrombosis; .oelluli tis of the surrounding
tissues; and finally, suppnration in the

wound ..
(2)

In more severe oases there is sloughing of the

wound; or there may be septicaemia and death,
(3)

Included here are also those cases where there

hqa been no severe local disturbance, but a
chronic inflammatory process has resulted in
a wide soar, a heaped up bluish scar (some of
the keloida may be included here), and a certain
percentage of peritoneal adhesions.
(4)

As a later sequel to these inflammatory prooesaest

herniation of the wound ia a cozmnon complication •

.

.............

The present day system of aseptic surgical

technique has become very elaborate, each individual step
in the system having as its one object the prevention of
bacterial access to the wound, and it has become elaborate
as a result of the discovery of the many devious paths by
which bacteria may find their way into a wound.

A surgical

wound is constantly in danger of becoming infected from the
I'

moment of the initial incision until its final resolution,
and this infection may be brought to the wound either in
the operating theatre t or in tho ~mrd, or in both ..

- 14 IN THE

~~Wt
The wound may become infected from one or more

of the followiflt; sources:-

(1;

Tl1e

(2)

Tho surgeo~ and his assistants .

~tient•a skin.
(a)

Their hands;

(b)

Their noses and throats;

(c)

Their clothes and shoes.

(3)

The instruments and equipment.

(4)

The theatre air.

IN THE ARDi
The wound may beeone infected from one or more
of the following souroes:-

·,

I

(1)

The patient himself .

(2)

The dresser.

,

(a.)

Her hands ;

(b)

Her nose or throat;

(o)

Her clothes.

(3)

The instruments and equipment.

(4)

The ward air.
Thus we find that similar mechanisms operate

both in the theatre and in the ward, btlit it is obvious
that the reJ.ative importance of each must differ to a

certain extent dependin,e on whether we are deaJ.i.ne with
the ifa.:rd or with the theatre.

To facilitate the

·.

- 15 de8oription and at the 28mO time to obViate lllllleceaaary
repetition, the discussion will be liW. tcd to tho .follovdng

items:-.. {l)

.t ho patient.

(2)

~e putient's skin

(3)

The surgeon* assistants and dresser:

(a)

The1r hands;

(b)

Their noses and throats;

(c)

Their clothes.

(4)

The instruments and equipment.

(5)

The air.
• • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •

(1) THE PATIEl'lT

It happens oocasiona.lly that the patient is the
source of his own infection, and this infection in the
wound, when it occttte, is usually due either to the

streptooooous pyogenes or staphylocoocus aureus.

The

patient is a carrier of this organism without being a.ware
of the fact, and the organism is found either in the nose

or 1n the throat, or in both.

It has been shown that

40% to 50? of all normal people harbour staphylococcus
aureus in the anterior na.rea (77,78)• and that a varying
number of norrn.a.1 people give positive throat or nose swabs
for streptococcus pyogenes, different authors givin,e figur~s
from 5% to 30% (126,77)..

This high carrier rate pertains
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chiefly to the colder clim·-1tes, and the incidence is found
to be higher in the winter than in the warmer weather.
10% to 2CY'fa of the staphylococc al carriers harbour

the identical organism on the skin of the hands, wrists and
other parts of the body.

In a similar way, the strepto-

coccal carriers harbour the identical organisms on the ..., ~-·
of the ·hands , face, upper trunk, in the hair, and invariably
in the clothes as well .

These people infect their wounds by the
followine meohan:Lsms:-

(a)

The organism may be already on the sldn in the
vicinity of the wound, and thus can easily get
into the wound;

(b)

The · organism may be brought to the wound by the
infected hands of the patient;

(c)

In the process of talkine, laughing, coughing and
sneezing, infected droplets are deposited on the
blankets of the patient and in the immediate vicinity.
The latter may include the dressing trolley with its

exposed instruments and dressings, and from here the
organisms may later be deposited into the wound.
The bacteria deposited on the blankets are disturbed
when the blankets a.re handled, and are liberated into
the air, but they may also infeot the hands of the nurse
who is attending to the blankets .

From tho o.ir, the

organisms later sediment out on the dressing trolley
or even directly into the wound when this is exposed.
•• • • • • • • • • • • • •
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(2)

THE S.IgN OF TUE PATIENT .

The skin of every human being harbours an
enormous n'W1lber of bacteria..

These are of two types:-

\

J

(a)

(a)

The resident bacteria;

(b)

The transient bacteria.

THE RESIDEiiT BAOT;B;RJ:A:

These are the normal inhabitants of the skin
and they consist chiefly of ataphylocooous albus, and
staphylococcus oitreus.

They are to be found living on

the surface of the akin embedded in the horny fat, in the
skin creases and crevices• in the hair follicles, and more
deeply in the sld.n - in the sebaceous glands .

Studies

of sections of the skin incubated for a period of 6 hours
all show the presence of these organisms deeply in the
pilonidal follicles and sebaceous glands , and embedded in

sebaceous material.(112) .

On

the other hand, a careful

study of the sweat glands has failed to find organisms in
them.

Bacteria have not been demonstrated in the excretory

ducts; in the coiled portions aa they pass j;h.roue}l the
epidermis; and in the secreting tubules .

All the resident bacteria are situated outeide
the body, and they are never found inside the cells or
between the oells, either of the epidermis or the cells
linine the pilonida.l follicles .
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The resident flora remains remarkably constant
both as regards numbers and composition for long periods
of time.

When the skin has become partly sterilized by

vigorous mechanical and chemical means, the flora returns
to the original figure both as regards size and composition
within the space of about a week.

At first the return

is rapid; but slows down after a few days . (140) .
These bacteria are found all over tl1e body,
being more numerous as a rule on the covered parts of the
body than on the expoo ed parts, and their numbers and
composition vary with different individuals and their
habits .
( b)

THE TRAUSIENT B.1tOTERIA .

These are the contaminating organisms, and,
as Will be readily appreciated, they may be of numerous
kinds, both pathogenic and non-pathogenic .

Amongst the

more common and important pathogenic bacteria of surgical
importance, which are likely to contaminate the skin, a.re
the following:Staphylococcus aureus,
Streptococcus pyogenes,
Escherichia coli,

B. proteus,
Ps . pyocyanea.
These organisms are more J.oosely attached to the

- 19 sld.n, adhering to it through the medium of the grease
and dirt which are on the skin, and they are found chiefly
on the exposed parts of the body, and especially those
parts that are liable to come in contact with infected
material .

The hands therefore play an important part

in this respect..

Conditions on the skin are usually

not very favourable for the growth and multiplication of
these extraneous organisms, but it does happen not
infrequently, and especially with repeated contact, that
they become adapted to the new conditions, and then they
become resident bacteria along with the normal residents .
In those people who are nose and throat carriers of
pathogenic organisms as mentioned before, these organisms
become residents. and they are therefore found deeply in
the skin.

REMOVAL OF BACTERIA FROM THE SKIU.
The methods adopted for this purpose are
mechanical and chemical .

The surface bacteria are

embedded in the horny fat, dirt and other foreign material .
These bacteria consist of the transient flora in addition

to a certain percentage oft e resident flora .

ieohanioal

means of cleansing, consisting of the use of brush, soap
and water, removes the surface bacteria along with this
horny fat and dirt, but the more deeply placed bacteria
are not affected.
'

Chemical cleansing consists of the

application of antiseptic solutions, and these are not
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effective on the surface bacteria until the hortcy". fat and
dirt have been removed .

The deeply placed organism.a are

embedded in sebaceous material which is a hieh].y insoluble
substance and for this reason they are protected from the
action of most antiseptics which may be used on the sld.n
without causing damage to the akin.

These deeply placed

organisms are our greatest difficuJ.ty in the process of
skin sterilization , and there is so far no known antiseptic
which has sufficient penetrating power to attack them,
without at the same time causing injury to the skin. (110) .

•••
After thorouBh mechanical and chemical cleansing
of the skin, negative swab cultures can often be obtained,
but after a short while, the deeply placed bacteria, as a
result of multiplicat:io n• rise to the surface and so
contaminute it again.

Warmth and perspiration of the

skin will hasten this process .

This does not mean that

the organisms are brought to the surface in the sweat,
(the sweat glands are sterile) but sweating increases the
surface tension on the skin and this assists to bring the
deeper organisms to the surface.

Sweat is sterile until

it reaches the skin, but there it becomes a favourable
medium for the growth of bacteria.
swabs taken of the wound after it is made , and

after thorough skin preparation, usually are positive for

- 21 resident bacteria.

These are introduced into the wound

by the knife ' which must necessarily pass through a large
number of infected hair follicles and sebaceous glande .
At the end of an operation• swab cultures are
always positive for a much e;reater number of organisms and
these are a result of multiplication of those ori&inally
introduced into the wound , in addition to those that have
escaped from the cut edges of the wound, and those that
have been carried into the wound with the perspiration on
the surface of the s1dn.

This happens even in the

presence of lini.ng swabs attached to the edges of the wound .
I

(112) .
Most of these organisms are residente, and the
number of pathogens amongst them will depend firstly on
the thoroughness of the original skin prepdration, and
secondly on the pathogenioity of the resident flora . (This
excludes for the present those organisms which have acquired
aooess to the wound from other sources . )
The presence of a moderate number of these
resident bacteria in a wound does not necessarily imply
that suppuration will follow.

ssuming the tissues to be

in a healthy condition, and assuming that the operative
technique was not faulty, 1n the great majority of casea
the local and general tissue reactions are 1n a position
to cope with these organisms, so that repair proceeds to
a normal resolution.

All these factors, hovevert are not

always present, and in addition, the susceptibility of
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different people to different organisms varies considerably,
so that not infrequently , the presence of . these bacteria
in the wound constitutes a real danger.

The presence of skin infection in the neighbourhood of the operation site will naturally increase the
chances of infection entering the wound, and this applies
.

equally in those cases where the incision passes through the
lymphatic drainagi:? from an infected area situated more

distantly.
Where a wound has to be reopened for a second
stage operation, the preaence of slight infection in this
wound will greatly increase the chances of the new wound
becoming severely infected .
• •••••• •••••••• •
(3)

THE SURGEON, THE ASSISTANTS and the DRESSER.

(a) THEIR HANDS:

This will apply to all those persons whose
hands come in contact either with the wound at the time
of the operation or after the operation, or with instruments

and equipment which may be used in or on the wound.

It concerns chiefly the surgeon and his assistants
a~ the time of the operation, and the dresser later on in
the ward .
The statements in the previous pages in connection

- 23 with skin bacteria naturally apply equally to the hands,
but here it is important to note that the question of
transient bacteria, and pathogenic bacteria which have
become residents , play a very important part in the
bacterial flora.

It is natural that the people who

, come in contact with wounds a great deal are the ones who
are most likely to get their hands contamina te·d with
various strains of micro-org anisms.

These are the same

people who are chiefly concerned in the production of
fresh wounds, or in the dressine of fresh wounds.
It
has been shown (140) that repeated contaot with pathogenic
organisms is very liable to result in the establishm ent of
these bacteria as residents along with the normal residents .
From the surgeon's point of view, this is a very serious
matter because it means that even with thorough cleansing
of the hands prior to an operation , these new residents
remajn in the deeper layers of the akin and they emerge
during the course of the operation , being especially
encouraged to do so on account of the rubber gloves he
wears.
From the dresser's point of view, these new
residents constitute an excellent source for cross
infection in the ward.
In this oonneotion it would be important to
stress the danger which arises £rom the perniciou s practice
employed by both surgeon and dresser of inspecting wounds
by raising the edge of the dressing with the bare h.9.llds or
fingers.

It has been shown that even in those cases where
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the outer dressing does not appear to be soiled, the
infecting organism can neverthel ess be demonstra ted in
these dressings , and furthermo re, the same organisms can
be shown to be transferre d to the fingers as a reault of
such a procedure . (127).
Normal carriers of pathogenic organisms in the
throats and noses are found to an equal extent amongst
members of the medical and nursinb profession s, and it is
clear therefore that a certain percentage must harbour
these organisms on the hands as well.

These organisms

are residents on the skin of the hands and they pres~nt
the same difficulti es of removal as the other residents .
These pathogenic residents constitute one of
the most important causes of wound infection , and one of
the most difficult to deal with. (55, 127).
Despite
thorough cleansing of the hands prior to an operation ,
these pathogens re-infect the surface of the surgeon's
sld.n after a very short time, and it means that damage
to his gloves durine the course of the operation , immediately constitute s an opportuni ty for these bacteria to
gain entrance to the wound.
In a careful examinatj_on
of gloves after operation s, lliles and Devenish (55) found
that in an analysis of 6965 gloves, between 15~ a.nd 24%
were punctured after different operation s.

· In the case

of a surgeon who was a staphyloc occal carrier, they were
able to demonstra te that at the end of roi operation , if
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the outsides of the eloves were sterilized, and a small
puncture made in the elove at the finger tip or over a
knuckle, lieht pressure of this part of the glove on to
an agar plate invariably produced a good growth of
staphylococc i.

In t he same way, they were able to

obtain eood growths of the organism from swabs of the
outsides of the operating gown sleeves. (55).
Prioe (140) has calculated that the number of
resident bacteria on the akin of the two hands and arms
as far aa the elbows may be anything up to s ,000,000 or
9,000,000, and t hat this number remains remarkably constant

for one individual for many years.
Vigorous acru.bbing of the hands and arms with
brush, soap and· running water, reduces the basic .flora at
a constant logarithmic rate, roughly by half every six

minutes, or two-thirds every ten minutes.
therefore require about

2l

It would

hours' continuous scrubbing to

sterilize the skin completely.

(140).

Soap is useful for the removal of the transient

bacteria because these are attached to the grease on the
/

akin, but it can be shown that t he resident bacteria require
for their removal, chiefly mechanical scrubbing, and that
they are removed at a faster rate when the hands are
scrubbed with a brush and water only, than when soap is
used as well.
and

The . soap in t his case acts as a lubricant

reduces friction.

The use of sterile water has no

- 26 advantage over tap water.
The wearing of rubber gloves increases very
rapidly the return. of the basic fl ora, and in faot it ·
increases the number of organisms which are .f inally on
the skin.

Beginning with 3,000,000 bacteria on the

hands and arms after cleansing, it was found that after
wearing gloves for a period of 2 hours and 40 minutes ,
the count was increased to 26,000,000 organisms .

(140) .

Putting on gloves with mercuric chloride,
boric acid, or 4% alcohol solutions, made no difference
to the final counts, nor did dry hands with powder make
any appreciable difference to the final counts . (140) •

•••

As far as the surgeon is concerned, he may be

the cause of infecting his wounds by means of his hands
in the following ways:{a)

Imperfect cleansing of the hands prior to an operation .

(b)

If he is a carrier, t he organisms may escape, in spite
of thorough cleansing, through tears in the gloves during
the operation, or QY penetrating the sleeves of his gown,
especially if t hese are wet .
This will apply to his assistant and to the nurse

who handles his instruments .
As far as the dresser in the ward is concerned ,
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the hands play a very important role in the process of
cross-infection for the followiDB reasons:(a)

The average surgical ward contains patients with
clean surgical wounds; patients with infected wounds;
patients with discharging sinuses; and patients with
extensive burns which are invariably infected with a
variety of different organisms.

(b)

The dresser on her dressing round must necessarily

come in contact with infected material, and itherefore
her hands in due course harbour pathogenic bacteria
which have beoome established as resident bacteria.
(o)

The dresser's sorub-up is not as thorough as that

of the surgeon, and therefore she must leave considerable

numbers of organisms on her hands - both resident and
transient,
(d)

.. .
,

,,.

The dresser usually performs her dressings with the

bare hands .

This leads in the first place to possible

infection of the clean wound from her hands, or in the
second place it may lead to infection of her own bands
from an infected wound .
The danger of pathogenic organisms becoming
established as residents on the hands of surgeons and
dressers has been stressed, but it is equally important
to realise that it has been shown that once these pathogens
become residents, it is a matter of considerable difficulty

to remove them as such.
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It cannot be stressed sufficiently, therefore ,
how important it is for the operating surgeon and the
dresser to avoid at all ooats oontamination of the hands
with infected material •

••••••••••••••••
{b) THEIR NOSES AND THRO I\TS:

In 1897- 1899 ,

c.

Fliigge {64) drew attenti on

to the fact that in the normal acts of talking, laughing,
sneezing and coughing , small particles of saliva were
projected from the mouth, and that these particles
contained micro- organisms which were normally present in
the mouth and throat .

In his investigations and those

that followed, it was shown that these particles were

projected for a short distance only and were deposited
within an area of two or three feet from the individual .

FlUgge stressed the importance of these droplets as a
possible cause of wound infection by the surgeon, and he
persuaded Professor Mikulicz to test out various methods
for the reduction of this mode of infection.

As a result

of these findings , considerable stress was la.id on the
dangers of talking while an operation was in progress ,
and in fact, several surgeons of that time actually
prohibited talking in the operating theatres .

As it was

necessary to make the occasional comment, Mikulicz suggested

- 29 the use of a bandage to be worn over the mouth .

After

:

a short period it was found that the nose also had to be
covered .
Apart, however, from the actual depositi.on of
infected droplets intothe wound, it was taught that the air
was not a carrier of infection, and this view was held
until it was proved by iells (199) 1n 1933-1934, that
bacteria were suspended in the air of semi-enclosed
spaces and that these were a constant source of infection.

Cruickshank in 1935 (49) made the observation that most
third degree burns after admission to hospital became
infected with organisms which were infecting wollllda in
the ward, and this soon led to intensive st~dy of the air
as a souroe of infection both 1n the theatre and in the
ward .

It was soon found that the bacterial pollution

of a room was proportional to the number of people in the
room, and further it was demonstrated that the organisms
which were in the air were identical with those present in
the noses and throats of the occupants of the room. (3, 71,
73, 87, 125) .

Still more important, it was found that when

all the occupants of an operating room wore masks over the
mouth and the nose, the air still became contaminated by
the organisms harboured by these people (8, 84), and that

the degree of contamination of the air was proportional with
the number of people in the room. (83, 84, 85) .

These are

extremely important findings, and they are facts which are
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not apprecia ted tully enougll even today .

•••
Dropl ets expelled from the mouth and nose
during the acts of talking, laughing , coughing and
sneezing are of differen t sizes, and the ultimate fate

of these droplets depends on their size .

The larger

droplets are projecte d a short distance from the mouth
and immedia tely proceed to fall to the ground , describi ng
a curve in their desoent .

The smaller ones evapora te

very rapidly and al.moat as soon as they have left the
mouth; leaving a minute particle of organic matter and
salts , to which may be attached organism s coming from the
throat .
'~hese l atter are droplet nuclei, and on account
of their size they remain suspende d in the air for long
periods of time ,
:.fuen a stream of air is passed over the surface
of a lL_uid at a high velocity , small particle s of the
liquid become detached and pass on with the stream of air
in the form of droplets - producine what is called
atomiza tion.

The size of the droplets produced will

depend on a number of f'actors, includin g: -

1.
2.

The velocity of the air stream.
The surf'ace tension of the li _uid .

3.

The viscosit y of the liquid.

4.

Its chemica l composi tion.
Particu la te inclusio n in the li quid.
r:vaporat ion.

5.

6.

- 31 For practical purposes

\'le

lmow that the

hieher the velocity, the s.mal1er will be the droplet1 and
the_ eater the Viscosity of the liquid, the larger will
be the droplet.

Castleman in 1931 (33) showed that when

an air stream is passed over water at a speed of 100 metres

per second, the minimum droplet size produced was 10 /l.
in diameter.

In talking, coughing and sneezing, a process
of atomization takes place, but here the velocities of the
air current are usually much less than 100 metres per
second, a.nd in addition the saliva or mucous in the mouth
or throat have a greater viscosity than water.

The

resulting droplet is therefore greater than 10 ~ ·

Strauss, in 1922, (172) found that in loud
speaking air velocities of 16 ~etres per second were
attained while enunciatine the letters "p" and

0

t" .

Ohauas, and Magne (38), 1916, estimated the velocity of

air past the glottis in coughing at 40 to 48 metres per
second, and that it may even reach 100 metres per second
(i.e., 328 feet per second).

Various authors since then

have shown by various methods that the diameter of these

droplets is anythine from 20 to 2000

/1"

and that the

majority are in the neighbourhood of 100 )1 to 500 ~·

(1, 95, 196).

ells (196, 197), 1ho did a great deal

of pioneer work in this direction, showed that droplets
of 100

/1

in diameter evaporate and remain suspended in

- 32 the air before falling the distano e of the height of a
man.
}roplet s larger than this fall to the ground before
they have evapor ated.
The rate of fall of a drople t and the rate of
its evapor ation will depend largely on its size.
The
veloci ty o:f a large drople t in its downward journey
increa ses as it descen ds, as shown by the formul a:-

= Vo+ gt
where Vo ia the initia l downward veloci ty
g is the accele ration due to gravity
tis the time of fall.
V

The small drople ts behave differe ntly.

It oan

be shown that partic les of 0. 1 mm in diamet er and less have
a consta nt rate of fall becaus e of the greate r air resistanoe relativ e to their size.

The downward veloci ty of

such a partic le is expres sed by the fonnula :-

V :
where

r

e
p

n

2 r2 gp

9n

is the radius of the drople t
is the accele ration due to gra'Vit y
is the density of the partic le
ia the coeffic ient of viscos ity of the
air at a given temper ature and pressu re .

Assumin g no evapor ation to take place, drople ts
will take the follow ing times to fall a distanc e of two
metres :Diamet er
l mm
0 . 1 mm
0 . 001 mm

Time
less than o.6 second s .

6 second s .
16. 6 hours.

- 33 Evaporation, however, plays a big pa.rt 1n the
:fate of droplets, and the smaller a droplet ie, the

greater is ita su.:r:taoe area in relation to its volume,
ae shown by the formula.:-

area
volume·

-

4,rr2
4/31fr'.3

-

3

r

As evaporation ta.kea place from the whole of
'

\

the aurfaoe of the droplet, it ia clear that the smaller
the droplet becomes, the more rapidly it diminishes in

size relative to its volume than a larger one .

In

addition, the rate of evaporation is further increased
for small droplets because of the increase in vapour
pressure with deoreased radius of curvature .

(90) .

Wells, (196) found that water droplets evaporate
at the following rates iri unsaturated stil.l air and at a
tempera.tu.re of 22° Centigrade:Diameter (microns)

Seconds

515

2000
200 ·

5.2

50

0. 31

25

o.oa

12

0.02
(1 micron• 1/ 1000 mm)

The rate of evaporation, however, depends on a
number of physical factors such as:- surface tension,
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viscosity, velocity of the particle, air movement,
temperature, humidity and so ons and Wells came to the
conclusion that, "Since respiratory droplets are not the
same physically and chemically as water, somekhere between
0.1 mm and 0.2 mm lies the droplet size which identifies
droplets of mouth spray that reach the ground within the
life of the droplet, as against droplets that remain in ,
the air as droplet nuclei with attached infection." (196).
Droplets, then, of O.l mm and smaller evaporate
so rapidly after expulsion that they have no time to

sediment out of the air.

They now behave like rarticles

of smoke and depend for their movement on the air currents
in the room.
\

In still air they remain suspended in the

air for lo~ periods of time,

•••
In talking,- coU,f')u.ng and sneezing, small and

large droplets are expelled from the mouth and nose, but
the mechanism and the velooi ties of the air streams are
different in each case, so that the end results are also
different.
A great deal of important work has been done
by M.

w.

Jennison (95) in connection with droplet

expulsion, and by using stroboscopic light photography
of the acts of talld.ng, coughing and sneezing, he was
able to make very important findings.

The photographs

1

- 35 on the following pages are reproductions from an article
published by Jennison in erobiology• 1942 (95) .
TALKING:
Atomization is produced usually only with
enunciation of the letters

"f", "p", 11 s 0

and

11

t 11 , and as

the air speed in the prooeas is not very great, a large
percentage of the droplets expelled is on t he 1 rge side .
·These

re projected as a rule not further than a foot

rom the speaker,
Some people are" et" talkers, and they produce
a greater number of dropl ta.

lo

dro lets are usually exp lled than in quiet talld.ne•

J
)
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- 36 COUGHING.
The mouth bei

open, the highest

and the area of maximum droplet fo

the pharynx, and here the secretions

ir velocity

ation is probably in
e mucoid .

A

large

percentage of the droplets are large on account of the
\

viscosity of the secretions, and also because of the fact
that the surfaces from
fairly

ich atomization takes place are

·de apart, so that the velocity of the air stream

at this point is not very great.

It is of course

possible that considerable numbers of analler droplets
are produced but that these do not ·et further than the
mouth, and that they evaporate before they leave the
mouth.

Droplets resulting from a c,;iug h. Only a few hundred droplets arc produced in a cough compared with thousands in a sneeze.

- 37 Photography has shown that the majority of
droplets are la.rge, and also that the numbers are
comparatively low, being in the vicinity of from a few

dozen to a few hundred.

These droplets are projected as

a rule not further than two or three feet,

SNEEZIHGs
A considerable air velocity is produced in the
act of sneezing on account of the fact that air is forced
between wet surfaces at the anterior end of the mouth,
which are a.J.mo.a t in appoai tion.

The maximum air velocity

occurs at this point ., and this is where the maximum
atomization takes place,

In this situation, the

secretions consist chiefly of saliva whioh is considerably
leas viscid than mucous.

In the act of sneezing, a large

number of droplets is produced, and the great majority of
these are very small.

Jennison found that the numbers

varied in different sneezes from 20,000 to 40,000 , and by
means of the speeial photographic methods it was possible
to show that these partioles became as small as from 7 to
10

)1 in diamete~.

The distance of' expu1sion is usually

not greater than from 2 to 3 feet.

An

interesting point

in connection with the small droplets is the speed of
disappearance as shown on a motion film;

It was found

that within a fraction of a second all the small droplets

had vanished, leaving only the larger ones, which

immediately prooeed.ed to fall downwards to the ground .
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A l'i olcnt snee ze co mpl et ed. O,·c r 40,000 pa rt id (•s a re here show n. The eyes a rc cha racte r·
isti call.v clo sNl. A few droplets may be see n co ming f ro m tl, e nostril s.

'I.

•••

In a series of experiments on the expulsion of
droplets from the mouth, Hare (78) arranged a number of
blood agar plates in a semicircle in a vertical plane
and with the subject ' s mouth at the centre of the circle .

The position of the plates on
circle

as marked in de

circumference of the

ees, beginning with O vertically

below the mouth, and 90 do

ees on a horizontal plane

with the mouth .

In quiet talking it was found tha t most colonies
were grown on the plates placed at O and 22 . 5 degrees .
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No colonies were grown on the plates placed at 90 degrees
and at a distance of one foot from the mouth.

(This plate

was on a horizonta l level vii th the mouth. )
In coughing, most colonies were obtained on
the plates plaoed at 45 and 67 . 5 degrees at a distance of
one foot.
It was found that .i n speaking the droplets did
not proceed further than 18 inches in a horizonta l planet
ooughing they did not move :fur'"t.her than two feet .
These experimen ts show that droplets, once they have left
and in

the mouth, begin to drop downwards, and are deposited in
the immediate vicinity.

It has been shown that a droplet of 1 . 0 mrn in
diameter, projected at a velocity of 152 feet per second
from a man in the erect position, will reach the floor at
a distance of approxima tely 15 feet, provided the air of
the room is perfectly still (77) •

•••
It was shown previously that a considera ble
number of normal- people carry staphyloc occi and streptococci wlri.ch are pathogeni c, in the mouth and in the nose .
These organisms are common su.rgical wound infectors .
It does not necessari ly follow. however, that all the
droplets expelled by theae people will contain these
organisms .

Hamburger carried out an investiga tion of

the streptoco ccal content of saliva of people with positive
thl.•oat cultures . (72). Here it was shown that 6&; of

·- 40 positive tb.1-oata were saliva positive as well, and in
all these cases the type of streptocooous found in the
saliva was identical with the one isolated from the throat.
It is elear that an exposed wound, not more as
a. rule than 18 inches from the mouth of the surgeon, is

in a.n ideal position to become infected by droplets
expelled from his mouth.

But this is not the only danger.

Potentially infected droplets are being expelled by a.11
the inhabitants of the theatre all the time;

they are

expelled by the nurse who sterilizes the instX"Umente;

and they are being constantly expelled by the nurse
attending to the dressings of the wounds in the ward,
The wearing of a mask will prevent the
dissemination of the larger droplets provided the mask is
impermeable, and provided it is large enough.

No mask

so far designed, however, is capable of pre~enting
fontamination o:f the air by the organisms carried in the '

exhaled air.

This oould be possible only if all the

exhaled air could be filtered as soon as it left the mouth
or the nose.

Large droplets expelled from the mouth will

stick to the fabric of the mask, but droplets which ha.ve
evaporated before· reaching the mask will merely be
deflected as droplet nuoJ.ei round the sides of· the mask
and so infect the air of the theatre .

The small droplets

become droplet nuolei almost immediately they leave the
mouth or the nose, and this explains the findings that

- 41 theatre air remains contaminated in spite of the wear:iilg

of impermeable masks.

(8 , 83) •

•••
In the theatre, the expul.sion of infected
droplets may affect the wound directly; or the wound may
become in:f'eoted indirectly through instruments and other
equipment which have become contaminated.

In the ward, infected droplets are being
expelled all the time not only by the staf"f, or by the
dresser while she is attending to a dressing, but by all
the patients in the ward .

It is poseible , therefore,

that infected droplet nuclei are constantly in the air
of the ward, but these are probably not a great danger to
the woimds in the ward • . The woimds are covered most of
the time, and the short time that they are uncovered for
the purpose of dressings, is not sufficient to allow of

contamination from thia source.
Larger infected droplets, however, are deposited
on the blankets of patients, and from these the dried
organisms are later distributed into the air when the
blankets are handled, and from the air t he infected
particles may sediment out on to an exposed wound or else
on to the exposed instrument trolley near the bed.
The dresser at the time of dressing may deposit

infected droplets onto the wound , or else she may deposit
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them on to the instruments while she is arranging her
dressing trolley in the sterilizing room •

•• ••••••••
(c)

TlmlR CLOTID~S:

Nasal and throat carriers of pathogenic
bacteria are constantly depositing these organisms,
through the medium of droplets, onto their clothes;
chiefly the upper part of the coat, the shoulders and
lapels.

The poak,e t handkerchief is usually heavily

infected, and as a result of this, the pockets are
usually infeated as well, and so are the sleeves .

In

these carriers, the lmver garments are usuall.y not
infected. (77).
Numerous observers have shown that the dust

of wards contains the organi ams which are causing
infection of wounds in the ward, and also organ.isms whioh
are present in the throats of the inmates of the ward.
This dust may infect the shoes of the surgeon
on his

round, and this may later be shaken off in

\Vard

the theatre .
The common wound infectora are as a rule not
to be found in the dust of the streets and the countryside,
and because of this, it is exceedingly uncommon to find an
accident wound, or a war wound, no matter how dirty it is,
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to be infac.t ed With either streptococci or etaphylocoaci
on admission to hospital . (77, 78).

Infection with

these organisms, should it occur, is more often than not
acquired secondarily in the hospital .

The most important wound infector which may be
carried from the street or the country-side to the
operating room or the ward is the tetanus bacillus,
That the transfer of such infection to the operation
wound is a real danger has been amply demonstrated by tb.e
work of Robinson, McCleod and Downie, and others. (147,214).

Bacteria are .easily liberated from infected
textiles by means of ehaldng, when these are dey.

Gentle

handling of an infected wound dressing on which the discharges have dried liberates showers of organisms into the

air.

Gentle handling of blankets does the same thing.

(126t 128).

The clothing of individuals who are carriers of
infection, and those who are constantly in oontaot with
infected material, behaves in a similar manner to blankets
and dried dressings when these are shaken or gently
crumpled.

Such individuals when moving about in a

theatre ''shake off" considerable ntmibera of their
organisms into the

ai:r

of the theatre, and :from which

they are later deposited on the sterile :field.

Others

fall on the :floor of the theatre from which they a.re later
stirred up with the movement of the personnel.
In the ward, the dresser whose olothing is
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infected may shake off organisms, either on the exposed
wound or else on the instruments on the dressing trolley.
Organisms which have been acou.mulated on the
shoes, either in the ward or 1n the street, are,in a

similar way, shaken off in the operating theatre, and

dittributed into the air of the theatre.

1'hese may later

find. their way into the wqw1d along with the other pathogens

in the theatre air.

In

a specially desie,ied experiment,whiah will

be described in chapter 5 of tlti.s tl1esis, it was shown
that the uncovered shoes caused a pollution of the theatre
air three times that when the shoes were covered, and when

ten people took part in the experiment.

······~·············
(4) THE IUSTRUMENTS.
Under this headine are included all the
equipment a.nd instruments e~ployed in the operating
theatre and in the ward which in any way come into direct
or indirect contact with the wound .

This then includes

a great number and variety of items, sueh as instruments,

gowns, masks, gloves, towels, sheets, mackintosh sheets,
swabs, suture material, dra.inage tubes, lotions and all
those receptacles which hold or support these various items.
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In the normal course all these are subjected
to a process of sterilization, so that if the technique
employed is faultless, the chances of any of these
causing a direct infection of the wound becomes ver:,
amall indeed .
The majority of pathogenic organisms are
killed by a few seconds' immersion in boiling water.
Prof . Andrew Fleming has shown that Streptocoocue pyogenea,
staphylooooOllS aurea, enterococci, Pe . pyocyanea, and
Proteus vulgaris are all killed by 5 to 10 seconds'
immersion in boiling water. ( 63) . . These are the common
wound infeotors in the surgical wards.

Heat resisting

sporing organisms require a more prolonged treatment, and
it bas been shown that some spores will resist 16 hours'

boiling, and longer. (96).

For these, autoclaVing is

the ideal method of sterilization.
Nith regard to all these items, it is important
to bear in mind that the ordinary methods used for
sterilization are usually sufficiont to render them
sterile, but this does not mean that they will be sterile
by

the time the surgeon uses them at the operation.
It often happens that the surgeon is ready

nscru.bbed up 0 , but has to wait for the anaesthetist to
render his patient sufficiently inaensiblet and he also
may have to wait while the patient is adjusted into the

correct position for the operation.

Du.ring this time,
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there is usually consid erable activi ty in the theatre
80 that consid erable numbers ·of organis ms are stirred up
into the theatre air, and these now are deposi ted on the
whole of the sterile field, which includ es the aurgeo n'a
gown and gloves , the sterile towels and instrmn .ents (if
these are uncove red), and the lotion s which the surgeon
uses for hie hands .
Recent ly-ster ilized instrum ents may become
contam inated before being used by the surgeo n, by the
uncove red mouth and nose of the instrum ent nurse, or by
the air on the way from the sterili zing room to the theatre .
Fortun ately, houeve r, in the 1nodern operat ing
room, t he ohanoea of instrum ents and e~uipm ent being the
cause of in:f ection in wounds is very small.
i'his is one
link in the chain of asepti c techniq ue which is compar atively easily dealt with, and there should be no excuse
for it to provide bacter ial access to a wound.
In the ward, the da.ncer of instrum ents beooming
contam inated a:fter sterili zation is much greate r than it
is in the theatre becaus e the air of the ward has a much
higher bacter ial conten t.
Here the instrum ents are
partic ularly liable to become contam inated when left
exposed in the neighbo urhood of a bed .
The arrang ing of
blanke ts prior to a dressin g, and the remova l of bandag es
and dressin gs all send shower s of organis ms into the air
of the immedi ate vicini ty and from here they are readily
deposi ted on the sterile field .
• • • • • • •• • • • • • • •
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THE • IR.

The recognition of the air as a vehicle of
infection is a comparatively recent developmellt, as was
indicated in a previous chapter.

iells ·(199) in 1933

described a.n apparatus, cal.led the Wells ' centrifuge,
which collected dust and bacteria from the air by means
of suction and then, by centrifugal force, these were
depostted on a cylinder of agar.

rllis cylinder was

incubated, at'ter which the colonies which hud grown on it
were counted, it being assumed that each colony began from .
a single organism.

,ince this apparatus was described, other
methods o~ air sampling have been devised, such as
filtering the air through sand, sintered flas ~ or cotton
wool; or collecting the bacteria in a fluid medium through
which the air had been bubbled; or the method of llollaender

and Dalla Valle, where a.ir was drawn through a funnel on
to the surface of an agar plate .
All theee methods gave reasonably good results
for the larger particles, but they were foWld to be much
less efficient when it oa.me to sampling the smaller ones ,
The machine which has proved to be the most
aoourate so far invented for the purpose of sampling the
air, is the slit sampler perfected by Bo-urdillon, L1dwell

and Thomas, (19),
Air is sucked through a narrow slit 0.25 mm

- 48 wide, 27. 5 mm long and; mm deep, on to the surface of
an agar or other culture plate, which is revolving just
below the slit ,

By experimen t, it waa :folllld that the

ideal distance between slit and culture medium was 2 mm.
The apparatus is conatru.ete d so that air is drawn in at
varying speeds from 1 cub foot per minute up to 20 cubic

feet per minute, t..~e speed of the revolving plate carrying
the culture medium being regulated to describe a complete
revolution

int,

2 or 6 minutes.

~ith the aid of these -adjustmen ts, it is

possible to collect air from rooms where the air ia
comparati vely olea.nt and from rooms where there is
considera ble contamina tion.

The machine bas been found to have a high
degree of ef.ficie.n oy, and is particula rly efficient
in the collection of single bacteria, whereas other

devioea are capable of collecting only the larger partiolea •
• ••

The air of semi-..enclosed spaces whioh a.re
inhabited by human being is contam.na ted by organisms
which are both pathogeni c and saprophyt ic.

In the operating room and

in the ward the air

may become contamina ted from the following sourceat(a)
The noses and "throats of the oooupants ,
expelling droplet nuclei which remain in the air.
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These may oonsiat of single bacteria• or
else the bacteria may be attached to small
partioles of organic matter, the residue of
the evaporation of am.all droplets .
(b)

The dust of the floor and the furniture.

(c)

The dust and fibres from the blankets
(chiefly in the ward), and also the dust
shaken off the clothes of the occupants.

The ultimate source of the infection of this particulate
matter in the air is always a human reservoir .

There are

only two such sourcesz(1)

(2)

The nose and throat;
An infected wo1.md.

The study of air contamination has been

greatly simplified, and it has been put on a proper
scientific bases as a resuJ.t of the work of Lancefield
and Griffiths (3), which has made possible the accurate
typing of the numerous strains of atreptoooooi whieh are

pathogenic to man and lower animals.

Most of the work

1n connection with air-borne infection has been done 1n

connection with streptooooci ae a result of this, and the
scientist now has accurate and infallible means of tracing
croaa-infeotion.

(l) THE NOSE AND TUROAT:
The air contamination which takes place when a
room is occupied can be shown to correspond exactly with

~
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the flora obtained from the throats of the oocupa.nta.
In the same way• the atreptocooei i.nfectill.g

( 4, 51) •

the dust of the ward, and the blankets of the ward, can
be shown to be identical in type With those infecting
either the throats or the wounds of the patients in the
ward.

(1,).
The

infection o:f the air, the dust and the

blankets by means of expired droplets is partiouJ.arly easy
to trace in wards where scarlet fever patients are nursed,
but this applies equally to any type of streptoooocal

throat infection, includillg the sub-clinical carrier,
It has been shown that t..lia a.ir, the duat and the blankets
al.l become infected exceedingly rapidly after admission
0£ the patient, and the organism isolated always corresponds

identically in type and group With tho one infecting the
throat,

Hamburger et al (73) showed that the bed-clothing

and blankets of a patient suffering from a atreptoeocoal
throat may become i:nfeoted with the same organism within
six hours of his admission to the bed.

A patient admitted

to a scarlet fever ward, ~d infected by a certain type
of etreptocooous ,. ma.y, after a week or longer, beeoma

infected with another type of at;reptoooccus, which oan
usually be identified as coming from another patient in
the · JWard who is also suffering

:from scarlet fever»

In multiple bedded wards, it has been shown that between
Soc;! and 70% of the patients become infected With another

- 51 type of streptooooou s during their atay in the ward.
It is interesting to note in passing that this reinfection
was formerly looked upon as a relapse.

It is now lal.own

that infection with one type of streptococcu s does :not
confer inmrunity against other types.

It is also

interesting to note that any type of streptococcu s may be
the cause of a sore throat or a wound infection, and the
appearance of a rash in conjunction with a sore throat
(or even a wound infection) which labels the disease,
scarlet fever, ia merely a fortuitous ooourrenoe, and it
depends on the coincidence of two variable factors; a Dick
positive patient, infected by an organism with a high Dick
toxin content. (22).
Although the susceptibili ty of different people
to infection by streptocooci varies greatly, it nevertheless can be shown that widespread infection can occur in
a ward where only one or two of the patients are carriers
of the organism, and this can be shown to occur where
there is no possibility of direct contaot . (4,48.)
By means of air sampling it has frequently been

shown that the air of a ward containing a patient With a
streptococca l throat infection is heavily infected with
the identical organisms, but that this contamination disappears very soon after the patient is removed from the
ward .

When this patient is transferred to a room where

there is no streptococca l contamination of the air, the
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air there becomes contaminated within a short space of
time (73).

Brown and ,Ulison (25) and many other observers

have folllld that the dust of 1,varda, and especially in the
vicinity of infected patients, contains the same organisms
that are infecting the patient.

During mveeping and

dusting, it is shown that the air of these wards becomes
heavily laden with the particular infecting organisms.
(186 1 187).

This added contamination during sweeping

falls to the normal level again as soon as the dust in the
ward has settled.
Examjna.tion of blankets and bed-clothing of
patients harbouring streptoooooi in the throat b.avo been
ah.own by many investigatora to contain the identical

organism.

It has usua.J.ly been shown that these organisms

are attached to the heavier partiolea of fibre and duet
on the blankets, and that they can be removed or shaken
off comparatrlOly easily.

(73, 186).

Du:t:ing the process

of bed-making it has been shown over and over a.gain that
the air oontaminaiion by these infecting organisms rises
immediately to a remarkable extent, and that it is reduced
to normal levels within a half to one hour after bedmald.ng.

{190, 191).

In the operating theatre where the bacterial
content of the air is insignificant before the thea:tre
becomes occupied, it has been shown by numerous observers
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that the aerial pollution rises immediately the operating
team enters the theatre.

Meleney (125) showed that there

were ten times more bacteria in the air of the operating
room when the room wa.s being used than when it was empty.
Drets and Diago (215) found that when the operating team
came into the theatre, the normal air contaminatio n was
raised no less than 32 times.

A great part of this

contamination comes from the noses and throats of the
occupants in spi.te of the faot that they are all wearing
masks, and the degree of contamination of the air by
pathogenic organisms is found to be proportional to the

number of carriers in the room.

Furthermore, these

contaminants a.re identical in type to the flora. cultured
from the throats of the occupants of the theatre.

(83).

In cozmection with the aerial contamination

of wards where carriers of these organisms are being
:nursed, it is still a moot point what percentage of this

conta.'!rl.nation comes from droplet nuclei, and what
percentage comes from the dust on the floor or the
blankets.

( 73).

iill these contaminants originally come

from the throats of the putients, the droplet nuclei

remaining suspended in the a.ir, while the heavier droplets
fall to the ground or eloe fall on the blankets.

On

the

floor and on the blankets these droplets soon dry, and
they a.re l ater distributed into the air in the dried
state as indicated above.

These particles of duet and
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blanket fibre are comparatively heavy so that they settle
out from the air fairly quickly and it haa usually been

found that after bed-ma.ld.ng and sweeping, the air of the
ward is back to normal as far as its bacterial content is
concerned within the apace of an hour after cessation of
these aotivities.

In sedimenting out of the air after

these operations, the infected dust particles again fall
on the floor, on the furniture, on the blankets, and anything else which ia exposed in the room, and all these

now become contaminated.

In addition, such particles

may be inhaled by the occupants of the ward, resulting,
if the infecting dose is heavy enough, in a new throat

, infection, clinical or su.b-clinieaJ..
~he incidence of streptococcal throats always
increases 1n the winter months, and in this connection
it must be pointed out that many attacks of so-called

common cold or mild sore throat are accompanied by the
presence of pathogenic streptococci.

(77)

What ie

more important, is the tact that,in many ca.ses,the
organism which was the original cause of the mild sore
throat may be cultured from the throat many months after
the patient has recovered from his sore throat. (77, 78)

(2) THE INFECTED WOUND:
Womids are a

prolific source of bacteria.

Some wounds containing numerous organisms show little
ew:idence of infection, and not only inflamed and purulent

- 55 wounds are a potential source of pathogenic bacteria.
(126, 127).

Baoteria which do no harm to one patient

may prove to be exoeedingly pathogenic for another.
The skin aromid an infected wound harbours the same
organism up to a distance of 2 to 4 inches from the

margin of' the wound, and in many cases where the infeotion
in a wound has cleared up entirely, the same organism may
still be found in the periphery.

(126)

All parts of a wound dressing become infected
with the organi.Slll which is in the wound, and this applies

not only to the .s oiled dressings, but also to the outer
unsoiled layer of cotton wool, the bandages, and in fact
the whole bed becomes e.ontam:i nated by the same organism.
(73).

It has been shown that as long as the in:feoted

pus or exudate on the dressing remains wet• no dissemination in the air is likely.

7/hen these discharges have

dried, and the dressings are kept perfectly stillt there
is also no aerial contamination.

Bu.t the merest handling

of such a dressing will release large numbers of baoteria
into the air, and even in an almost imperceptible breeze,
these infected particles oan be ahown to travel a distance
of at leaat 3 metres.

Most sureeons and nurses are

ignorant of this fact.
The air of a ward, the duet on the floor and on
the blankets, all can be shown to be contaminated by the

same organisms that are infecting the wounds in the ward,
\
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Cruickshank (49) found that thia applied in burn wards
where most of the burns were infected with streptococci.
He studied 100 severe burne bacteriologi oally from within

a few hours a:fter admission to the burn wards .

All were

cultured immediately on admission and it waa found tl1B.t
11 of the 100 were infected with streptococci on admission,
and 46 cultures were sterile .

On

admission, not one oulture was sterile .

the day after
On

5% of the patients had positive throat swabs .
week in hospital this rose to 25%.

admission

After a

Ten cases developed

scarlet fever, the burn being the primary infection and
not the throat . ·

Two nurses working in the burn wards

developed scarlet fever, the infection having been traced
to burns in the wards .

In a careful study of the bacterial flora of
·burns , Cole brook et al ( 43) used an exceedingly rigid
tedhnique for their dressings which were all executed in
a specially prepared du.st-free room separate from the ward.
In spite of the extra precau,tions, it waa found that a
considerable peroentage of the bu:ma acquired an added
infection,

It was shown that this was definitely not due

to faulty dressing technique, and the added infection was
not aoqui1:'ed in the dressing station.
In almost every
case the added infeotion occurred in a burn whioh,on
account of its position or extent, was not always adequately
sealed off from the ward air.
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Most of the work in the literature relating
to the contamina tion of the air, the dust and the blankets
from wounds in the ward, has been done in com1eotio n with
streptoco cci .

In the investiga tions deacribed in Chapter

5 of this manuscrip t, it w:i.11 be seen that it was possible
to trace penicillin resistant staphyloc occi in the air of
the ward, in the blanketaan d in the outer dressings of
wounds, to wounds infected by the identical organiems , on
several ocQasions .
•••

VIABILITY OF DUST-BORNE ORGANISUS:
There is no evidence that the virulence of

organisms is in any way altered by drying in the air or
in dust .
Dryille in vacuo is now the most reliable method
of maintaini ng both the Virulence and viability of stock
cultures in the labora.to:r;ry. (96)

Various kinds of organisms suspended in the air
in the form of fine mists have been shown to be viable
after two days .

Staphyloc occi will remain viable in this

form for 3 days . (27).

Organisms when dry, however,

will survive longer periods of time, and Colebrook (45)
has shown that streptoco cci will survive in du.st ~or a
period of 10 weeks .

Differont organisms Will survive

these condition s different ly. (96).

It has been shown

that respirato ry organisms from the human throat are
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particularly resistant to drying .

This applies

.e specia.J;ly to streptooooci and pneumooooei .

( 7)

Light plays a very important part in the

survival of bacteria in the dust and in the air. (68)

Garrod has shown that 1n streptoooccal wards, the dust
from. lighted a.reaa of the ward was much less infected than
that obtained :from under the beds and in dark corners.
Haemolytio streptooooei in dust will survive over 6 months
in the dark•

:Even ordinary diffuse daylight, whether

coming through glass or not, is baoter:i.oidal to streptococci.
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The success of our aseptic technique depends
on the rigid application of each and every procedure in
the process, and the neglect of even an apparent1y minor
step may result in the breakdown of the whole system.

Because it is so complicated, it presents a large number
of loop- holes, only too readily discovered by the
ubiquitous micro-organism, and it therefore requires
constant and careful survey and analysis to enaure its
efficiency.

It is perfectly true that a oonparatively

lax or faulty technique may proceed reasonably smoothly
for a time, and without a:ny serious consequences, bu.t
this is no excuse for employing a lax technique .
Disaster in the shape of a serious infection can come
only from employing a technique which is faulty; and in
the knowledge of the routes of suoh oomplioation together
with a knowledge of the means at our disposal to prevent

such complication, the occUI.Tence of serious wound infection
usually implies carelessness in the application of the

technique .
The ideal aseptic technique wouJ.d be one whioh
prevented the entrance of even a single organism into the
wound at any time from its inception to its final
resolution.

This is what we aim at but we have not

reaohed this stage of perfection, there being a number of

- .60 steps in the technique which have not been completely

mastered.

This means that even in the presence of

meticulous attention to detail, some organisms will still
gain access ~o the woun~.

Fortunately the local and

general tissue reactions are usually able to deal with these

contaminants with the reaUl.t that healing takes place in the
minimum time.

To assist these reactions, it is necessary

for the surgeon to employ an operative technique which is
not faulty, and it is necessary that attention be paid to
the patient's general condition.

These details will

include the followings•

General:
The patient's blood and tissues must not be

deficient in haemoglobin, protein, salts, water and vitamins.
Local:

The following will assist the gTowth of
bacteria in the wound:
(a) Unneoessa:ry a.nd rough handling o:f tissues.

(b) Inclusion of large amounts of tissue in ligatures,
(c) The use of excessive amounts of ligature material .

(d) Non-ol>literation of dead spaoe.
(e) Poor haemostasis .
(f) The use of
(g)

·arainage tubes, etc •• where not necessary.

The application of sutures under too great tenaion.
The surgeon, in making a woundt must be ever

mindful of certain elementary yet important facts:-
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(1)

Micro-organisms are naturally prevented from a.caess

to the human body by :virtue of tho continuity of
the skiJh

A wound breaks this continuity and

immediately pro'Vides access for them.
( 2)

A

wound is the ideal cul tu.re medium for a large

variety of :pathogenic organ1Slns.

( 3)

A wound is

constantly in danger Qf beoo.mil'lg in!eoted

f'r<>m the moment of tho initial incision, and until
it is completely healed.

(4)

The persons who a.re most likely to infect the wound

a.re those who produee it, and those
later on.

who

attend to it

'?hese e.re:(a)

The sureeon.

(b)

The dresser •

•••
:

, .
"'

In a discussion of the methods employed in
preventing wound infection, it will be convenient to deal
with the various item$ in the same o;rder as presented in
the previous chapters

(1)
(2)
(3)

The patient;
The patient's skin;
The surgeon, assistants, and dresser,
(a) Their hands .
(b) 2heir noses and throats~
(a) !rheir clothes.

(4)

The instruments and equipment;

( 5)

The air,
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(l)

THE PATIENT.

Being a carrier of pathogenic micro-

organisms , there is a possibili ty of the skin harbouring
the same organism; of droplets being distribute d in the
neighbourh ood and on to the wound; and of infected hands
contamina ting the dressing or the edge of the wound.
All these are possibili ties which oan usually be prevented ,
and should not apply in the face of a teohnique whioh is
being properly em.ployed.

The question of the organisms

on the skin and those dissemina ted in droplets will be
discussed under their appropria te headings.
The
possibili ty of the patient handline his wound, or interfering with the dressing, ie readily overcome by applying
adequate and aeoure dreee1ncs •

...

(2)

THE SKIN Olf TRE PATIEJ!T.

No antiseptic has so far been discovered
which will sterilize the skin completely • and which wil.l
keep the skin sterile for the duration of an operation .

Lovell (110) saye1 "The sterilizat ion of the skin is the
weakest link in our chain of aseptic teohnique . 11
Skin preparatio n prior to an operation has as
its object the destru.ctio n of all the organisms living on
and in the skin. It consists of mechanica l and ohemioal
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cleansing , the mecha.nioal part of it being designed to
remove the surface bacteria along with the dirt, grease and
deaquamated epithelium .
soap and water are necess~ for
this operation , and in those parts here aorubbing with a
brush is ossible, this assists in the cleansing
~nsidera bly.

- In parts of the body where there is hair

in the region o:f the operation site, this is removed by

close shaving.

After mechanica l clean.sine , the a.rea in
question is subjected to successive applicatio ns of some

fatty solvent suoh a.s ether, and then an antiseptic
solution such as alcohol, acetone or iodine.

The part

is nou covered with a sterile towel, and the skin prepara~
tion is repeated i.Inmediately before the patient ie sent to
the theatre,

Before the surgeon makes his incision, he

applies an antiseptic solution to the skin.
Apart from the value of the mechanica l
cleansing which removes the surface grease and dirt, it
is doubtful whether the antiseptic measures adopted in the
ward contribute mu.ch to the actual sterilizat ion of the
skin.

lfo method of skin preparatio n will destroy the

deeply placed organisms , and Within a short apace of time t
they always reinfect the surface .
The applicatio n of
antiseptic by the surgeon immediate ly prior to his incision
ia probably the only one which is really of value, and in
this connection it is interestin g to note that it has been
demonstra ted on many occasions that there is no greater
incidence of wo:una. infection foll.owing emergency operations
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preparations have been 8I!lployed.

On the contrary, these

excessive pre-operative measures a.re very liable to damage
the local skin resistance+

Aa regards the efficiency of antiseptic
solutions on the skin, it is generally agreed that -t he
antiseptic of choice is Iodine.

In many institutions, a

3.5% solution of Iodine is used followed
prevent · blistering of the

-skin.

(216}.

by

alcohol to

In a careful

investigation, Gardner and Seddon {217) fol.llld that

2%

Iodine in 7fY) alcohol was effective in sterilizing the
skin surface in 15 to 20 seconds, and that there was no
other antiseptic as good.

@ )was eff~otive against

staphylococci in high dilutions, but ps. pyooyanea required
considerable oonoentrations for their remO'V"8.l.

Ethyl

alcohol was also _a.n efficient antiseptic but required a
much longer period of action to be effective.

Dettol and

Chlorine derivatives were disappointing in their aotion.

The scalpel at the conclusion of the skin
incision is infected, and therefore the surgeon discards
it and uses a fresh blade for the deeper diaseotions.

After ~he skin incision, the surgeon ~ppliee
lining swabs to the edges of the wound becausG he knows

that the skin surface 1,vill not remain sterile for long.

To be of value, these skin towels must be of sufficient
thickness or texture not to allow co~tamjna.nts fro~ the
skin to oome through to the upper surface.

\/
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At the end of the operation, th.a wound is
always infected with a variety of organisms, those that
have come in from the akin of the patient, and those that
have come in from the air of the theatre.

In addition,

the skin surface adjacent to the wound is no longer sterile .
To render the wound as germ free aa possible
before closing it, the surgeon washes the wound With
considerable amounts of saline solution, or else he applies
...
a mild antiseptio solution such as Carbolic 1/40. (94).
\
Since the first W
orld Var• when .Carrel and Dakin introduced )
Sodium Hypoohlorite as a wound irrigant, a variety o:t
different suggestions have been brought forward, includinB
those of Orr in 1925 who condemned irrigation and chemical

application in favour of immobilization, but the majority
of opinion is still in favour of washing of the wound prior
to closing.

Mason (19,7}, Kock (1941), Kerriea:n (1942),

and many others were all strongly in favour of washing the
wound with soap and water, usually ereen soa:p .

In a

specially contI'olled experiment, Peterson {1:39) showed tha.t
soap actually produced damage to the tissues, and he came

finally to the conclusion that the best results were
obtained in experimental wounds, and that these healed in
the optimum time, when they were flushed with luOO co of

normal saline solution.
1efore the skin sutures are applied, the akin
adjacent to the woimd ia re-atorilized by application of

r

- 66 antiseptic solution •
. . s the Bacteriologist prevents contamination

of his culture media be means of a. plug of cotton wool in
the top of his test-tttbe,. so the Surgeon prevents infection
from getting to his wound after the operation by applying

adequate cover o: dressine;a and cotton wool~ and these are
aecu.rely fixed by means of adhesive strapping.

In passine, it is interesting to note what
lilltherford ~toriaon wrote on the subject of cotton wool

in 1881. (130).

He referred to an article by Dr. Marion

Sims all[".,gesting the UDe of cotton wool as an antieeptic
dressing, and expresses astonishment that

::r.

Listert who

had found it so useful as a filter for atmospheric germs,

should not have thought it worthy of a trial for surgieal
purposes.
• ••
( 3)

THE SURGEON I i SSIST11.N"TS end DRESSER,

(a) THEIR lLUiDS:

The operating surgeon takes care at all times
not to get his hands contaminated with infected material.
Should he develop a skin infection of the hands or fingers.

he refrains from operating, until the infection has subsided
completely.

To assist the sterilization of his bands, he

keeps his finger nails trimmed as short as possible.

- 67 Sterilization of the hands consists of
mechanical and chemioal cleansing.

The mechanical

consists of vigorous scru.bbing with a ha.rd brush, soap and
plenty of running water.

The scrubbing is performed in a

methodical manner so that all parts of the fingers and hands
and a:rms are dealt with systematically over and over again.
As

the surface bacteria are removed at a logarithmic rate,

it is helpful to rinse the hands at frequent intervals,

:followed by reapplication of soap.
special attention.

The :fingertips receive

In studying the effects of mechanical

cleansing, Price (140} established the following interesting
details:-

•••

• ••

about 1 minute•s
scrubbing.

To remove almost all the
•••
transient bacteria

•••

3 minutes.

To remove dirt

•••

To remove all the free fat from
•••
ordinary clean hands •••

6-8 minutee .

•or practical purposes, he recommends a 7
minute scru.b-up for the surgeon.

This scrub-up will

remove about half of the resident bacteria as well.
After scrubbing, an antiseptic solution is
applied to the hands, usually in the form of spiri.t (70'fo ),

after which the hands are dried, and then the gloves are
put on.

The deeply placed organisms in the akin a.re not

affected by this treatment,
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beconine contamina ted du.ring the eourse of the operation ,
the surgeon frequently rinses his gloves hands in antiseptic
solution.
The rapid return of the skin flora as a reault
of wearing gloves makes it important for the surgeon to
handle his gloves with care, and to change into a new pair,
the moment they become damaged •

•••
The dresser in the ward presents a different
problem and as her hands are a very important potential
sou.roe of cross- infection , a speoial technique is employed
for wound dressings .
The ideal dressing team consists of three
people world.ng together.

One is concerned with changing

of lotions and re- sterilizin g instrumen ts .

The second one

removes and applies ban~ages, and adjusts mackintos hes,
blankets and screens .
The third is concerned with the ac~
dressing of the wound . (163) .
On account of staff
shortages it is not always possible to employ three nurses
for this purpose, but the work can be done very efficientl y
by two

dressers.

assistant .

Here the team consists of a dresser and her
The assistant arranges the screens, the

dressing trolley, the blankets, and the outer dressings
and bandages.

Por the removal of the dressings she
employs a special pair of lone forceps which are kept in

- 69 antiseptic solution.

She never touohes a dressing With

her bands.

In the meantime,. the dresser washes her hands,
but regards her hands as unsterile all through the dressing,
taking oare not to touoh the wound or any part of an
instrumen t or dressing which is going to come in contaot
with the wound. -

J.!"or the dressing of the wound, she

employs a "no-touch" technique throughou t.
At the completion of the dressing, her assistant
helps her to apply the bandages.
After the blankets are adjusted, and before the
screens and dressing trolle . . ' are moved to the next patient,
both the dresser and her assistant wash their hands.
As
the bandages and blankets have been handled by both nurses,
their hands are contamina ted by the o~ganisms on them, and
the hands are therefore washed to prevent contamina tion of

the screens and the handle of the dressine; trolley.
, ASHIIiG THE HANDS BEFORE A DRESSING PROTECTS

ONE PATIENT.

WASHING THE HA.IIDS .AFTER A DRESSING

PROTECTS THE WHOLE WARD.
In those cases where a wound is badly infected,
and where the dressing is complicate d and cannot be done

efficient ly by means of the ''no-touoh 0 teobru.que , the
dresser scrubs-up thoroughly as for an operation and she
then puts on sterile gloves .

This allows her to use her

hands in the wound and at the same time it protects her

I
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hands from becoming contamina ted.

lb.ere several badly

infected wounds have to be attended to, the gl.ovea are
left on, but a.fte.r each dressing the gloved hands are
washed with soap, water and brush for l minute, and then
immersed for 3 minutes in a strong antiseptic solution,

such as Biniodide in spirit or Carbolic 1/20.

The

handa are then rinsed in sterile water before attending

to the dressing. (119).

Price (140) showed that when the

outside of sterile rubber gloves are in:fected with a known
number of teat organisms , and allowed to dry for 2 minutes,
these are removed to the extent of g~t by scrubbing with
soap and water for a poriod of one minute.
The antiseptic solution referred to above will remove the remainder .

fuene'\t'er there are badly infectecl wounds in a
ward, al.011.g with clean wounds, the former are attended to
at th0 end of the dressing round.
~'he attitude adopted by many dressers that a
badly infected wound does not require the same rigorous
aseptic preparatio n and precaution s as a clean wound is a
dangerous one.
TO Ilw.b"'CT A OLE.A.il WOUND IS A SJ:."'RIOUS ~iATTER .
TO IMPJJiT AN ADDED Ilil'F'RCTION' TO AN INFECTED WOUND

~1AY HA.VE DIRE OO!'TSE UENCES •

•••
(b) THEIR NOSES AND TJUOATS:
The prevention of inf'eoted droplets and droplet

• 71 nuclei from infecting the wound at the operation and
afterwards in the ward,and from infecting instruments and
other materials used on the wound, is the second weak link
in the chain of aseptic technique . (192) .

Meleney (125) in a bacterial study of the
flora in the air of his operating rooms came to the

conclusion that from 35POO to 60,000 bacteria fell on the
sterile field during the course of one hour.

Davis (53)

says that apart from wearing rubber gloves, and the gentle
hand1in.g

of tissues, adequate masking is not onJ.y essential,

but the most important precaution the surgeon can personally
take to prevent infection in the clean operative wound.
Meleney (125) describes an interesting oase of
a severely infected post-operative wound by a certain
strain of straptocoocua .

Two doctors and the instrument

nurse, who were present at the operation, 1n addition to
the patient himself, .all had beta haemolytic streptococci
in their throats .

By means of agelutination tests, it was

found that the infecting orga.nisms were identical with those
cultured from the throat of the nurse .

She had contaminated

the instruments .

In a similar way, three cases of infected
thyroidectomy wounds occurred in rapid succession.

These

were traced to the anaesthetist who refused to wear a mask
on account of the discomfort it caused him. (125)
The object of the mask is to prevent the passage
of infected droplets from the mouth and nose from entering
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the wound.

Most materials used in the oonstl'llot ion

of masks are permeable and they allow larger droplets to
pass through.

The denser a mask is made by increasing

the number of layers of material it contains, the more
uncomfort able it becomes for the wearer.
Kellog and
McMillan found that in testing all-fabric masks, the
efficiency seldom exceeded

50%. (98) .

Arnold was

convinced that even if all the expired air was prevented
from passing through the mask, that which escaped at the
aides of the mask was still infected .

He then devised a

mask consisting of celluootto n which acted as an air
filter .

The difficulty , however, was the escape of air

at the sides of the mask. (8).
The position today is still what it was ten

and more years ago .

We still have not found the efficient

surgical mask .
The best we have been able to do so far is to
use an impermeab le mask which prevents the projection of
infected droplets directly through the mask and thus on
to the wound or sterile field .

The photograph (by

Jennison) , on the next pase, demonstra tes the inadequacy
of a thick fabric mask in dealing with the larger droplets.
To increase the efficiency of the impermeab le

mask (i.e. on constructe d of two layers of gauze with a
sheet of impermeab le material,s uoh as cellophan e, between
the layers) the mask must be worn as closely as possible to
the mouth and the nose .
This will assist wet expired
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droplets to adhere to the fabric of the mask, leav:tng
relatively sterile air to pass out at the sides of the
mask.

The smaller droplets evaporate very quickly

after leaving the mouth and as dried droplet nuclei, they'
a.re merely deflected by the mask with the air stream and
so add to the contamination of the air of the room.

Sneezing test of an sll -f:il,ric face mask. Thi s mask was Co lllparati,-c ly dense, hav.ing
air-permea lJi lit_,- less t l1a11 011c -Aftli :is high a ,-; t h:i t of the most pern1c:d)le mask tested _

:111

To prevent fogging of the surgeon's glasses,

a strip of lead sheeting or aluminium is sewn into the
centre of the upper margin of the mask and this is moulded
to the shape of the nose, thereby preventing exhaled air
from passing upwards.
• ••

- 74 Maske are worn by all people entering an
operating room whether an operation is in progress or
not.

At the conclusion of the operation, these masks are

not removed until the theatre has been vacated.
Maske are worn by all people engaged in the
sterilization of instruments and it is as important for
masks to be worn at all times in the sterilizing room as
it is in the theatre.
Masks are worn by all people concerned in the
dressing of wounds whether these are clean or infected.

The wearing of masks does not prevent
contamination of the air of the theatre by organisms
present in the throats of the occupants.
'

Da.Vis (53)

found that when patients were operated upon in the
presence of a crowd of spectators, either on the floor or
in the stands, they frequently had a stormy convalescence
from wound infection, as opposed to those where no
spectators were present, in spite of the fact that everyone
in the theatre wore a mask.

A slight respiratory tract infection
immediately increases very greatly the numbers of organisms
that are expelled from the mouth and the nose, and for
this reason every person suffering from such infection

should be debarred from entering an operating theatre
until the infection has subsided completely.
The pa.rt of the mask which is in contact with
the mouth and nose becomes highly contaminated after a short
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For those who wear the same mask over a

prolonged period, it is important to bear this point in
mind, and to see to it that the infected side of the mask
is always replaced towards the mouth and nose .

All masks, after use, are infected, and must
therefore be re-sterilized •

•••
(c)

THEIR CLOTHE§.

In the modern hospital, the surgeon

and

his

assistants change from their normal clothes into special
theatre garments before entering the scrub-up room.
Here, sterile caps and masks are put on, and over-boots
to cover their shoes .
After the scrttb-up, a sterile gown ia put on
by all those immediately concerned with the operation.

Anaesthetists, spectators, and nurses who enter
the theatre are all required to wear over their own garments
sterilized gowns and over-boots, in addition to the caps
and masks .
In the wards, the dressers, prior to dressing
round, put on oaps, masks and gowns •

• ••
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THE INSTRUME!iTS.

The aseptic technique demands that all
instruments, and all other materials used for the

purpose of an operation or for the purpose of wound
dressings , shall be completely free from micro-organisms.
Thia fortunately is one link in the aseptic technique which
can be guaranteed to be faultless provided it is carried

out properly.
For sterilization purposes , we use two
methods chiefly, rtz . , moist heat, and d1ain:feotants.
The lethal effect of heat on bacteria ie
markedly influenoed by the ammmt of moisture present.
Moist heat is much more e:ffeotive than dry heat, bUt the
resistance of different species of bacteria varies, the
pathogenic forms being in general a little less resistant .
Spore formation in a given species leads to
marked increase in resistance to heat, and we find that
some forms of spores will resist boiling water upward of

16 hours. (96) .
are killed.

by

The vegetative forms of most bacteria

ten minutes' exposure at 55° to

sa0 c. ,

and

most of them are killed by a few seconds' immersion in
boiling water.

The pH of the liquid in which they are suspended
influences oonside.r ably the speed with which they are killed .
Thus, any appreciable change in the pH in one direction or
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of the bacteria to destruction by heat .

For this reason,

the addition of washing soda to the water in the sterilizer
greatly increases the efficienoy of the sterilization process.
At the same time, it is beneficial in preventing the rusting
of instruments.

The vast majority of pathogenic organisms met
with in civilian practice are purely vegetative, and for
practical purposes, boiling of instruments for a period of
1 to; minutes is quite sufficient to render them sterile
provided all organic matter has been removed previously, ·
by

means of brttsh, soap and water.
The

only really important pathogenic sporing

bacilli of surgical interest are Clostridium Tetani,
Clostridium Welohii, and possibly :Bacillus .Anthraoie .
Gram positive sporing bacilli are exceedingly common in
nature, but fortunately they are mostly saprophytic.
The tetanus spore will resist 100°

c.

of steam

for 60 minutes, while various antiseptics will destroy it
as follows:-

5% Phenol •••

•••
•••
plus 0.5% HCl ••
"
r,lerourio Chloride l/l.000 •
11
plus 0.5% HCl ••
•••
l ~ silver nitrate..

••• 10 to 12 hours.
••• 2 hours .
.. • • 2 to 3 hom"e .
••• 30 minutes.
••• l minute.

The anthrax bacillus will resist 140°

c. of

dry heat for at laaat 3 hours but is killed by 10 .minutes'
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4~ potassium permanganate will destl'oy it in

bolling.

15 minutes.
Moist heat at temperatures higher than boiling
water becomes increasingly lethal against baoteria, the
higher the temperature .
At 15 pounds pressure, the temperature rises

to 121. 30

c.
At 20 poimds pressure, it is 126. 2°

c.

Thie is the principle used 1n the autoolave,
which ie part of the routine equi:pnent of all well-run
hospitals, and is used for the sterilization of such
articles as aheeta, cape, masks, gowns, gloves and suture
matertal .
· Asa rule, exposure to 15 pounds pressure of
steam for a period of 15 minutes is sufficient to kill all
Very occasionally
vegetatiYe and spore fonns of bacteria.
very resistant forms of spores ar,e not killed by tbia
expos,.ire.

DISINFEOTANTS1
These are not commonly used for the steriliAl.oohol has for a long time and
zation of instruments.
still is comm.only used for the purpose of sterilizing
syringes, but it has been shown that it is not a method
to be relied upon, and this applies especially to glassmetal syringes.

The germicidal action of alcohol is
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slow, and is not complete for some considerable time.,
In addition, it cannot be guaranteed to penetrate into
the crevioes and comers of a syringe in Which bacteria.
may lodge •

.Alcohol is probably the only antiseptic which
is suitable for syringes, when other methods are not
available, and for this purpose it is neoessa.ry to use
freshly prepared 70-75% v/v alcohol.

(121) .

It should

be used only for all glass syringes, and after these have
been carefully washed in clean water with a test-tube
brush.

Lysol and other phenol derivatives are used
for the purpose of sterilizing objects which oa;rmot be
boiled, and they are thorefore used for baths, arm baths,
bowls, bins, dishes, rubber draw sheets and mackintoshes,
trolleys, tables and jars for instrmnent forceps •

•••
(5)

THE AIR.

The methods at our disposal for the
purification of the air o:f the ward and the theatre are
as followsi(a)
(b)
(o)
(d)

Ventilation;
Dust suppressive measures;
Antiseptic mists;
Ultra-violet Radiation.
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(a)

VENTILATIONt
By using the exposed plate method, and by

sampling the air with a suitable air-sampler 1 it can be

shown that the air of a room oan be rendered re1atively
sterile by passinB all the incoming air through a system
of meohanioal filters, oonaiating of glass or steel wool

treated with a visoous oil, or else by washing the
Various experimenter s have found that
incoming air.
commercial filters desie;ned in these lines will remove
from 40/o to 8<>;' of the bacteria 1n . the air. ( .2 11) •

The degree to which such air condition:tng

will improve the bacterial content of the air depends,
amongst other things, on:-

(l)
(2)

(3)

The velocity and direction of the incoming air1
The cleanliness of the room;
The number, and the amount of movement of the
occupants ..

(1) It

has been shown that air entering a room at a

velocity of 50 feet per minute or lees will, as a
result o:f stirring up the dust on the floor and
the furniture, reinfect the room.

If the entering

air stream be directed towards the floor o:t the
room the resulting air contaminatio n is very muoh
greater than when the air is directed upwards or
Under these conditions then,
sidewards . (157,211).
the clean air entering the room has the effect of
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actually polluting the atmosphere.
(2)

Shoul.d the floor and the furniture of

the room

be dusty, then again the clean air entering the
room will merely stir up this dust and thus
increase the aerial pollution.
(3)

It has been shown tbat in olea.11 rooms, provided

with a so-called efficient air filteri.ng system, the
effectiveness of suoh filtration in reducing air
pollution when the room ie occupied is very small
Yaglou an4 Wilson (211) .found that

and often nil.

.when there were 9 people in the room, there were from

5 to 11 times as

many

bacteria in the

roOlll

as when

there were 2 persons present.
l3y

1tsolf , air conditioning is not an effective

means of reducina the contamination of the air of rooms
which are occupied.
• ••
( b)

DUS'r SUPPRESSIVE MF.tASURES t

As a result of intensive studies, first in
England and later in America, by a number of different
workers (107, 108, 109, 153, 185, 186, 187), effective
means have now been devised for the suppression of dust
,\lth , ,n the floor artl1 blankets .
(Heise) w..d 1910 (..

dust on t h-, ~, "=~"'···;

t. ",or),

r; :

As long ago ae 1909

the value of oils in suppreasittg

Printing Works, and in the class room
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respectively , was effectively demonstrated , but it appears
that no re:f'erenoe waa again made to this subject in the
literature until the work of van den Ende, Lush and Edward

(185) was reported on in 1940.

In this report it was

shown that a 9<>1fo reduction of aerial contamination followed
the application of a crude liquid para:ffin to the floors,
when these were swept, as opposed to those floors which
had not been . oiled.

Then followed a series of a:rtioles

describing the use of these oils on the floors of hospital
wards, and also the application of this oiling p~oiple
oat of this
to the blankets and linen of these wards .
work was done in connection with wards where patients
au£fering from various kinds of atreptococoa l infections
were being nursed, and where the duet was shown to contain
a high percentage of the infecting orza,nisms .
Spindle oil was used for the floors, and this
oil (a crude liquid pa.raf!in) was also used for the blankets .
These were immersed in a solution of 3~ oil in white spirit ,
after which the exoesa oil was spun off in a eydro-extrao tor,
leaving a $D1Bl.l fraction of the oil adherent to the blankets ,
These blankets were now found to possess marked bacteria
holdi

properties, and that in spite of vigorous handling

du.ring bed.making, there was no pollution of the air of the
ward ae oppo~ed to the marked pollution whioh ooo.u:tTed when
the blankets were not treated.

(186 1 187),

The method involved in the application of the
oil, and a1so the fire hazard associated with the solution

- a; which was first used, were both serious drawbacks, and as
a result of :further work, a number of other oils and
combina tions of various chel'llicals have been recommended.
One of tho most recent developm ents has been the use of an
oil emulsion baae called T-13 consisti ng of the followin g
ingredi ents:Heavy

·nera.1 Oil (Fractol A) •••

•••

87 parts

13 parts •
• ••
•••
• ••
Triton NE •••
•••
(Triton NE is a 30% water solution of a substitu ted phenyl
ether of polyethy lene glycol.)

Tliis mixture ia milky white 'in appearan ce and
bas the consiste ncy of faoe cream. It lllixes spontane ously
with water in any desired oonoent rat1on, and is added to
the final rinse of the usual laundry procedu res, after
which the textiles are dried, and ironed in the usual way.
Cotton and woollen fabrics treated in this way, and
containi ng from 2% to 5% of oil, are claimed to be
indisting uiaha.bl e from untreate d materia ls, in appearan ce,
texture, touch and odour. (107).
It is further claimed th.at this emulsion base
is complet ely non-tox io, and that after numerous applicat ions
over a long period of time, no skin reaction s have been
noted .
Treated articles retain their bacteria holding
properti es for many months without retreatm ent, and in
In
fact, ordinary washing does not remove the oil .

- 64 addition, there is no fire hazard associated with its use .
So far, it has been shown that these oils have no
baotericida.J. effect, and their value depends only on their
property to cause dust to adhere to the blankets and
clothing whioh have been treated.

It follows, therefore,

that when such articles have been used in infeoti~'!,lS cases,

they must be sterilized in the usual way.

Efforts are

now being directed to the incorporation of disinfectants
with these oily subatanoea, which will then serve the twofold purpose of laying the dust and at the same time of
deatroyins the bacteria contained in the dust. (153)

In the treatment of floors, spindle oil or ,any
other oil of similar nature is used.

Aocording to

Government regulations, this Oil must have a flash point
of 3000 F. or more; a '11.soosity of 70 to 110 seconds at
100° F; a pour point not hie;her than 30° F; and it must be

of a pale lemon oolour.

~e oil must be clear, well

refined, and with no objectionable odour. (107)

The

amounts of the oil ·r equired for noors depends on the nature
of the floor and the duration of effectiveness required,

In the case of wooden floors, as little as l ga.J.lon per
1000 square feet is. su:f'fioient to hold dust for a few days,

but with repeated a.pplioation, the effectiveness lasts
longer.

When large amounts of oil are applied to wooden

floors, the dust holding properties may last as long as
six months, (107, 153).

In the ease of smoot11 and polished

surfaces, a very small amount of the oil is required, but

- 85 this has to be applied more frequently .

Too muon oil

on these surfaces will increase the risk of slipperiness.

Different observers have found that with
oiling of floors in hospital wards, the reduction of the
aerial contamination as a result of sweeping was anything

from 707~ to 9~.

(153, 175, 176) •
•••

(c)

ANTISEPTIC MIS'rS 1
The us·e of bactericidal mists and vapours

for the destru.otion of bacteria in the air began with
the carbolic spray of Lister, and since that time various
agents have been used for this purpose but most of them
have been found to be toxic and irritating to the
respiratory passages or to the oonjunctivae .
The first really important work in this

direction was that of Douglas, Hill and Smith (1928) ,

who, using a fine spray of electrolysed sea water,
(containing NaOOl and about lf- of available chlorine),
demonstrated a remarkable reduction of colon bacilli
which had been suspended in the air of a room.

In 19,a

Trillat and Masterman, working separately, reported on
the properties of germicidal aerosols and vapours (159)
and on the effectiveness of hypoohlorite solutions when
sprayed into the air as a means of sterilizing the air. (114).

... 86 Trillat pis.de the interesting observation that certain
antiseptics which ,~l.led bacteria in the test-tube in
dilutions of 1/200; W'.~re capable of destroying air-borne
bac·t eria in aerosol form, in concentrations of l gram of
the substance 1n s,000,000 oo of air.

His explanation

for this was that each minute droplet of the aerosol, no
matter how small, still contained the same concentration
of the effective antiseptic and therefore produc~d its
maximum

with.

effect on whatever bacteria it came in contact
{159).
?4aaterma.n • s work shmved the remarkable de·g ree

of sterilization of th.e air whioh occurred with the
atomization of very small quantities of . Sodium Hypochlorite.
He was able to effect complete sterilization of the air
when using a teat-organism, by atomizing 1 gram of 1%
NaOOl in 40,000,000 cc of air. (114).

His .view was

that when thie substance is atomized, hypoohloroua. aoid

gas is l;.iberated, and that tbis is the bactericidal agent.
In other words, it is no't a true aerosol.

To produce

this degree of effectiveness with ao sms.ll an a.mount of
hypochlorite, he uaed a. "Dyn&).ysor", whioh was capable o.f
producing droplets of l.O

JU-

and leas in size..

When these

concentrations were uaedt it is cl.aimed there was no
irritation of mucous membranes, and there was no disagreeable odour.

In addition, this method has the

advantage that the subata.noe in question is readily
obtainable and is cheap.

- 87 Twort, Baker, Finn and Powell (184) used a
miature of Hexylresorcinol 1n propylene glycol, a.nd they,
and later .Andrewea et al (108), oame to the oonoluaion
that this substance was the ideal and the most effective

under laboratory conditions .

These substances , however,

are not readily obtainable .
More recently a great deal of work in this
oonneotion has been done by the Americans chiefly in
connection with propylene glycol and triethylene glycol
vapours. (107, 109).

Using. propylene glycol a.a the ate:rili.z ing
agent, and ata.phyloooaoua albus as the.test-organism,

O. H. Robertson et al (160) found that by using a. oonoen-.
. tration of one gram. of propylene glyool ae:r:-osol 1n
2,000,000 oo of ai~, there was complete sterilization of
the air when it contained as many as 500,000 organisms per
litre .

This sterilization occurred within the apaoe of

seconds of the introduotion of the aerosol.

Hamburger

et al (75), working with triethylene glycol in army W'dl'ds

where a conQentration of 0,003 to 0,012 mgma/litre of air
· was maintained for long periods of time, fonnd that there

resulted a reduction of streptococci 1n the air of from

65~ to 95%, and a reduction of total bacteria of 32% to 75~.
These latter were not on1y more resistant to, the action
of the glycol, but in addition they were attached to
parti.cles of dust and were therefore not affected in the
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same way as bacteria not attached to dried particles.

It had been shown by other workers as well that the
effioienoy of highly bactericidal substances as aeroaola
was much increased by using a hygroscopic substance aa the
vehicle instead of water. (159) .

For this reason, the

glycols, thollt$h not efficient bactericidal substances in
themselves, are very efficient when in the atomized state .

The mode of action o.f the aerosols has been a debated point
with different observers .

It would appear, however, that

the view now held is that the atomized substance becomes
converted into its gaseous fonn• and when a sufficiently
high concentration of the gas is obtained 1 the desired

germicidal effect is produced.

It had been observed, for

instance, that when the glycol had been atomized in coarse
droplets, the lethal effect was markedly diminished, and
its efficiency, and the efficiency of other aubetanoes
as aerosols depended on the smallness of the droplets
produced. (70, 74, 159) .

The various substances used for the production
of bactericidal mists, are not necessarily effective as
antiseptics when used in solution.

He:x:ylreaoroinol is

effective in concentrations of 1/15,000.

Sodium hypo-

ohlorite is effective at about 1/20,000, and the glycols
are not bactericidal until a concentration of 80% to

90%

is reached.
With regard to the use of these substances in

- 89 the sterilizing of the air of occupied rooms, it beoomes
an important matter· to determine what toxic effects these
substances will exert when inhaled over a long period of
time.

A normal adult inhales over a period of 24 hours

roughly from 12,000 to 14,000 litres of air.

If thie

air is charged with a high concentration of the
bactericidal vapour, it is possible that a considerable
amount of the substance will be retained in the
respiratory passages.

Unfortunately there is no

reference in the literature to the effects of inhalation
over long periods of time of substances like he:Jcyl•
resoroinol and eodi\Un hypochlorite .

Tests on mice over

a period of 6 and 7 months have ahown no ill effects when
these have been subjected to an atmosphere containing a
high concentration of propylene glycol, but here too there

ie no concrete evidence of the possible toxic effeots on

other animals or on human beings. (159).
Sodium hypoohlorite sprays have been used in
factories for a number of years, aa well as in offices
and in densely populated spaces.

It is claimed that the

reduction 1n bacterial contamination of the air ie marked,
and that there has been a reduction in the inoidence of
respiratory infections as a result of these aerosols.
(34, 114).

These aerosols exert their maximum effect on
organisms that have been sprayed into the air of rooms.
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When the org"clJ!'liame a.re attached to dried particles of
dust and other organic matter, the e:ffeot becomes 'f/eey
muoh less marked.
It ha.s been found that the beat results have

usually been obtained when the humidity of the atmosphere
has been over 7~ at temperatures of 54o to

72° F. (34).

Baker and 1!wort (10) showed that the number of baeteria

I

able to survive an aerosol in a g1ven time, decreased many

fold by raising the relative humidity from 40}4 to 60'1'•

Pu.ak.t Hamburger, et ral report an interesting
I.

1n~estigation of the effect of~ aerosol and dust

suppressive measu.res on the Beta ba.emolytio streptoeocoi
in a hospital ward .

When duet prevention and glyool

were used in conjunction, the air became almost completely
streptococcal free~

The:re was a reduction of

the qui.at periods, and 9&fi during bed-ma.king.

98% during
When only

dust prevention was used, there was a reduction o:f' 86" of
the streptococcal count during bed-making, but no reduction
at all during the quiet periods.

(145).,

•••
( d)

ULTRA-VIOLJ~T :gADIATIQlh

Ultra-violet radiation has a limited field

ot u.seful.ne$s aa a bactericidal agent,. but when applied
under ideal conditions to certain bacteria, it haa

extraordinary lethal effects .

;... 91 This property was first recognised about 70

~ears

aeo,

but it was not until about 25 years ago that

systematic work on the subject was described .

The

really important work in this conneotion is, hO\vever,
much more recent and it followed the introduction of
· specially selected filters allowing isolated regions of

This resulted

the spectrum to be studied individually.

in the discovery that limited bands of the spectrum

emanating energy of a certain wavelength were highly
bactericidal, whereas others again which were not lethal
to bacteria produced erythem.a of the skin.

This is an

important point because it mean.a that lamps which are
designed for the purpose of killing air-borne bacteria
in the operating room mu.st be specially selected,

otherwise they will be quite ineffective in their action,
and will lead to a false sense of security.
The emission line at 2537 A is taken as the
standard of homogeneous, ultra-violet radiation, required

for germicidal lamps, whereas wavelenet}l 2967 A is the
standard for therapeutio purposes .
Ultra-violet radiation has no penetrating

power and therefore will not kill bacteria if these are
shielded in a:ny way.

For instance, bacteria suspended

in clear water are killed by radiation, but as soon as
the water becomes the slightest bit turbid, the suspended
matter in the water will protect them.

For this same

- 92 reason, bacteria whioh a.re suspended singly in the air
succumb quickly while those a ttached to particles of
organic matter are protected from the action of the rays ,
Different types of bacteria. vary relatively little in
their response to radiation whether spore forming or
vegetative, and in this respect they differ from their
reactions to heat.

The sensitivity of bacteria to this

radiation is not a.J.tered by variations in temperature over
a range from 5o to 37°

o.

{42, 92, 152) .

The efficiency of ultra- viol et radiation in a
room will depend to an extent on the movement of the air
in the room.

Those bacteria. nearest to the sou.roe of

radiation will natura.J.ly be affected most, while tllose
at a greater diatanoe and not subjected to the sam.e

exposure may survive the action of the rays.

It ie

interesting to note in ti.ds oonnection, that those
bacteria which have survived the action of ultra-violet
radiation are usually more susceptible to the action of
other antiseptic measures than normal bacteria.

This is

an important practical point.
The application

of ultra-violet ·radiation to

the destructiot1 of air-borne bacteria has bean studied
in great detail by De:ryl Hart, and wae first described
by him in

19,6.

He emphasized the use of radiation

from a. monochromatic source, and having the highest
bactericidal, and the least erythermal effect ,
A wavelength of 2537A was found to meet this requirement .

- 93 In his operating theatres he used a cluster of 8 tubes,
five feet away from the table, and he found that the
intensity of the radiation was sufficient to kill
bacteria in less than one minute at 54 inches.

The

radiation produced only a transient erythema in a blond
subject after 80 minutas 1 exposure.

(81).

Working in the Duke Hospital, and reporting
on an organised survey of the post-operative wouqd
infection over a period of 11 years, during the first half
of which period an exceedingly rigid aseptic technique
was followed in the theatres, but without the use of
ultra-violet radiation, and during the second

5t yea.re

of this period when the same technique was accompanied by

the use of this radiation in the theatres, HaJ."t found that
the incidence of infection had been reduced in the second
half period to from 1/20 to 1/100 of what it had been in
the first half period. (83).
first

st

These infections in the

years were called unexplained infections for the

reason that every step in the aseptic technique had been
rigidly overhauled and tightened up, but in spite of
which, the infections continued.

Ha.rt found that the contamination of the
theatre air varied directly with th following:(a) The number of occupants in the theatre;
(b) The duration of occupancy;
(c) The percentage of nose and throat carriers;
(d) The a.mount of actiVity and talking;
(e) The efficiency of the ventilating system. (85).
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It wa.e found that the conventional gauze
mask did not prevent air contamination, and did not
prevent bacteria from being atomized through _the mask. (84)
Hart came to the conclusion that pathogenic
bacteria given off from the noses and throats of the
occupants of the modern well-run operating room,
floating in the air and sedimenting on to the sterile
field, comprise the greatest breach in our present-day
aseptic technique,

This applies especially to the

large wounds• where haemostasis is not adequate, trauma
is inevitable, and other conditions ideal for wound healing

are not possible to attain.
The work of Hart has become a landmark in

surgical history• and his findings have been substantiated
by a large number of other observers .
The value of u.ltra-violet radiation has•
however, been demonstrated not only in the operating
room, but also in children's wards, school rooms and
elsewhere. (24, 157, 162) .
The view is held by some authorities that

ultra-violet radiation actually stimulates the tissues,
and thereby promotes more rapid healing.

Whether this

is so or not has not been definitely established, but
it is possible that prompt healing is due to the complete

absence of organisms in the wound which resu.lta when
radiation is used in the theatre .
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.
It has been shown that when cells are damaged
by this radiation, they produce a substance which

stimulates cell proliferation and growth. (103).
This substance is thought to be in the nature of a
hormone.
The exact nature of the processes involved in
the destruction of bacteria is not :fully understood,
but it is thought that the rays produce a coagulation

of the protein of the bacterial cells •
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POST-OPERATIVE WOUND INFECTION IN

THE

GROOTE SCHUUR HOSPITAL.
When this investigation began, there had
been for some little time, amongst some of the hospital
authorities, a certa.;i.n degree of concern regarding an
unduly high inoidence of post-operative wound infection
in one of the surgical wards.
This fortuitous circumstance was a most

fortunate one from the point of view of the present
study, a:nd it was decided forthwith to make this ward
the base for the investigations.

To make the study more complete, it was
decided to investigate at the same time the incidence of
such infection in another and similar ward as a control,
and then to investigate the possible causes of this
infection, both in the wards and in the operating
theatres oonceX'lled.
For the convenience of description, the
results of the findings will be classified under two
headings:- ·

(l)

A SURVEY OF THE WARDS.

(2)

A SURVEY OF THE OPERATING THEATRE•

•• •
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(1)

A

SURVEY OF THE WARDS.

The application of an investigation of this
nature to all the surgical wards of the hospita1 would
have been beyond the bounds of possibility for one person

It was felt that a survey of two
large wards in the hoapita.J.,over a reasonable period of

working single-handed.

time, would, however, give a fair indication of the
incidence of infection in clean operation wounds in the
hospital generally.

T:b.e control ward had not been

credited with an unusual percentage of wound infection,
so that in view of this it would be interesting to
determine whether there really was a higher inoidenoe

of infeo"tion in the one ward than 1n the other.
The ward under consideration was Ci .
The control ward was Bi .
The reason for choosing Bi as a control was

not only that no comment had been made about its
inoidenoe of infection, but also because it had a number
o;f points in oom.mon With Ci, and it seemed therefore to
be a suitable control.

(a)

Both are European general surgical wards, and both
consist of male and female sections of equal
proportions.

(b)

:Both are constructed on identical lines, and on
the same plan.

(c)

Both a.re situated in the same Wing of the hospital,

- 98 ward Ci being on the floor immediately
above Bi.
(d) In view of their position, both wards a.re
subjected to the same conditions of sunshine,
prevailing winds, and other atmospheric
variations.
(e) The methods of administration and routine are
more or less identical in the two wards .
The main points of difference between the twii
wards are as follows:-

(1) The surgical staffs .
Bi 1.s served by one surgical team consisting

of:-

l Senior surgeon;
3 Assistant surgeons;
3 Registrars .

Ci is served by two other surgical teams
consisting of:2 Senior surgeons;
4 Assistant surgeons;
2 Registrars .
Thus it is seen that two different sets of
surgeons operate in the two wards, so that the
possibility of one particular surgeon having patients
in both wards does not arise .

(2)

The case tum-over

in

Ci is somewhat greater

than it is in Bi, so that should the incidence of
post-operative in:feotion be more or less general in
the hospital, one would e~ect to find a ereater

- 99 number of infected oases in those wards handling

a greater number of patients •

•••
THE WARDSs

F.ach unit consists of a large male ward

containing 20 bede, a large female ward containing 14
bedst

and ama.11 s1rde wards .

In the case of Bi, the

l

side wards are three ·in number, each acoommodating one,
'I

two and three bed1 respectively.
there a.re only
bedded ward.

twJ

In the case of Ci,

side wards, a three bedded, and a two

The large wards are spacious and airy,

well supplied with windows and. large doors, giving

excellent ill'UDlination

and

ventilation.

Windows of

equal proportions are situated in opposite walls of
the large wards, allowing for suitable ventilation in
the face of adverse weather conditions.

On the next

page is a true to scale diagram of the ortgina.l. plans
of the wards, kindly lent by the Superintendent of the

Hospital .

The diagram is included chiefly to indicate

the position and arrangement of the beds .

It shows

also the positions of the windows and doors in relation
to tho beds .

The bed spacing is adequate, and there is

a la.rge balcony attached to each large ward, used by

convalesoent patiants.
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PLAN OF SURGICAL
WARDS 81 & C,
SHOWING

THE DISTRIBUTION

OF THE BEDS

~ Ba.ko11y

The floors of all

a.rd.a and corridors leadin.e

to the wards are covered with a ru.bberoid compoimd, thus
eliminating craoks and crevices for the aooumulation of
dust .
From this description it will be seen that
the conditions for the nursing of sick patients would
appear

to be ideal .

It will be noted, however, that no

provision is made for the separ te nursing of clean and
infected oases.

• ••
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The work in the wards has been grouped under
two headings:-

(a)

(a)

General observations related chiefly to the
ward routine and procedure .

(b)

Special observations.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS:
Naturally, only those points Will be discussed

here which may have a bearing, directly or indirectly, on
thia study, and they indicate the procedure which applied
during the first half of the period under investigation.
At the end of this half period, and with the consent of
the hospital authorities, a change of routine was
instituted in ward Ci, and these new procedures were

more or leas rigidly followed for the second half of
Meanwhile , the procedure

the period of investieation.
in Bi remained as before .

The purpose of this change

was to eetabliah whether or not improvement in the
dressing technique would result in an appreciable
improvement in the wotmd infections, in this instance
ward Bi again serving as a control .

It would perhaps be fair to mention at the
outset that the advent of an investigator in the warda
and in the theatre produced an undesirable reaction on
the part of the nursing staff.

The impression gained was

that the purpose of the investigator was to detennine the
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effioienoy or otherwise of the nursing stafft with the
resuJ.t that ea.oh sister in charge took it upon herself
to improve her ward to the best of her ability,

Be

this as it may, it nevertheless must be recorded that
there was complete co-operation at all times from the
nursing personnel, and also from the honorary visiting
staff of the hospital ,
•••

GENERAL WARD ROUTINE:
(a) Bed-making

.........
......
..... •........•
·•

,

(b) Sweeping

7 to 7, 45 a .m,
7, 45 a .m. and again
at 10. :;o.
9 a .m.

(c) Dtlsting

• • • • • • • • • it • • • • • •

(d) Dressings

••••••••••••••••

9 a . m. to a.bout

(e) Ward round

••••••••••••••••

during dressings .

(f) Student clinics ••••••••••••••

during dressings.

u . 30 a . m.

The above times are given to indicate when the
dressings were done in relation to the other activities
in the ward .

Of particular interest is the fa.ct that

one sweeping operation always occurred in the middle o.f
the dressing round.
BED-MAXING:
No

special comment is necessary here in regard

to the making of beds, but it is neceaaa.riJ to mention the
blankets and the linen.

- 103 13}.anketss

On the discharge of a patient, his blankets

are placed for airing on the balcony for a period of about
24 hours, after whioh they are stored in the linen

No system was in force by

cupboard for further use.

which blankets were routinely sterilized.

Only in

special cases were they sent for special treatment.
The ward blankets accompany the patient on
his way to the theatre, but before he is actually wheeled

into the theatre, his blankets are changed in the
anaesthetic room for theatre blankets, which then

accompany him on the remainder of his journey to the
table .

Usually, however, while waiting in the anaea-

thetio room, the ward blanket is placed on top of the
theatre blanket as the latter does not afford sufficient
cover.

The ward blanket does not, however, go into the

theatre .
Lineni

For those patients who are 1n the ward for a

long period, there is a change of linen varying from one
to three weeks, depending apparently on the stocks 1n

hand.

When supplies run short, draw sheets are

substituted for sheets .

New patients on arrival a.re

supplied with fresh linen.

DUSTING AND SWE1£PING:
It will be noted that dressings began usually
when dusting began, and, in addition, when the dust in
the ward from the recent sweepinB had not yet settled.
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The wards were always swept again during the middle of
the dressing round.

sweeping and dusting was always

dry, and no methods w~re employed to prevent production

of du.st in the wards dm:ing these operations.
DRESSlNGS1
The following important points were noted1It was the exception to find the windows and

(a)

doors oloeed while dressings were being done.
(b)

It was the exception not to find the ward orderly•
boy busy sweeping the ward while dressings were in
progress, and it was noted on numerous occasions
that his operations were allowed to proceed undisturbed in the immediate vicinity of a bed where an
exposed wound wae being dressed by the nurse.

(c)

It was the exception not to find all sorts of

activities going on in the ward simultaneously with
the dressings, such as the

arranging

of flowers,

distribution of books to patients, ward olinios to
atudents 1 ambulant patients walking freely about the
ward, and so on.

In fact, the impression gained was

that everyone was free to come and go aa he pleased,

whether dressings were being done or not.
THE BATH:
nention is made here of the bath because it
was noted on several oooas1ons that patients with severe
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bu.ma were placed in the bath at regular interval.a as
part of their treatment.

It has been shown (126) that

the sterilization of a bath is a difficult prooe.e a:, and
that a large number of organ.isms always adhere to the
bath and especially along the grease line in spite o~
washing and soru.bbing the bath.

As far as could be

ascertained, the:r.-e was no special method adopted to
sterilize these baths, after the burn patients bad

used them.

TRAINING OF DRESS~St
The general impression gained was tbat the
average nurse waa quite inexperienced in wound dressings .
Her theoretical training in this respect was gained in
the classroom, wh1le her practical training was invariably
dependent on what she

WS.$

taught by the preVioua dresser,
Apparently it is the duty

whose place she had taken.

of the Sister in the ward to supervise the dressings and
to train the nurses, but it became quite clear that her

many duties prevented her from paying as much attention
to this aspect as was neceasary.

SEGR§GATION, OF PATIENTS•
The SUX-gioal wards accommodate patients with
clean wound.a, infected wounds, and of course patients
with no woun.da .

In:feoted and olean wounds are often

nursed side by aide, and no special methods are employed
to segregate them.

• ••
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(b)

SPECIAL OBSERVATIONS1
:Chese include the followinga(l) A study of all the wollllds .
(2) The skin of the patient.
(;) The dressers;
(i) Their noses and throats;
(ii) Their hands;
{iii) The dressing technique"
(4) The instruments.
(5) The air of the ward •

.".
( 1)

A STUDY OF TlU.J WOUliDS .

Records were kept of all patients admitted
to the two wards over a period of approximately
beginning on 14th January, 1947.

A

7-?t months,

card was used for

each patient, bearing on one side the name and age of

the patient• his complaint and operation, and a few notes
oonoerning hia treatment and progress.

On

the reverse

aide was noted the nature of the organisms oultur~cl from
the wound.

The cards were all numbered, and the cultures

made were numbered correspondingly, for the purpose of

classification and .i dentification at a later stage,
The laboratory procedures were almost all

carried out in a room conveniently placed in the hospital

- 107 and equipped with all the necessary apparatus, moat of

which was supplied by the Department of Bacteriology of
the University of Oape Town.
At the beginning of the investigation, the
dressers were a.coompanied on all the dressing rolmds
eaoh day, and all wounds inspected with them.

SW~be

were taken of all wounds that looked in:f'eoted.

The

dail.y inspection of all the wounds became, however, a
serious time-consuming underta.king and to obviate this,
charts were posted in the wards on which the dressers
could indioate what wounds needed inspection a.n.d
swabbing-.

On the next page is a photograph of a

portion of eueh a on.art.

It indicated, at the sam.e time,

when th• patient was adnlitted and when the wound became
infected in relation to his operation.
~

To ensure that

the infected wounds were properly recorded. a personal

inapeetion during the dressing round waa conducted at
least twice weekly.
For the purpose of this atudyt the wounds in
the wards were claasified into pi-imary and secondary.
Primary wounda inolu.ded those patients admitted

with

infection. while the secondary ones consisted of those
that had become infected following a clean operation •

.,.
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WARDS,
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LABORATORY PROOfJ>URES i.

All swabs taken ere plated immediately
on~ and&; sheep's blood aear plates and incubated for
24 hours at 37°

c.

Swabs taken from patients who were

receiving penicillin, or had recently been given
penicillin, were first immersed in a solution of sterile
penicilllnase for 10 minutes, and then plated in the
ordinary ray .
~\fter incubation, cultures were examined with

~
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a hand lensi and all auspicious pathogenic colonies
were pioke~ o:ff and subcultured on Hartley•s agar slopes,
These were then

a.nd incubated for another 24 hours,

stained with Gra.mta stain and examined mioroscopiaaJ.ly
and classified into groups of Gram positive cocci, Gram
positive bacilli., and Gram negative bacilli.

These

were then stored for identification later.

The Gry Positive eocoi=
(a) The Staphylococci:

Only the suspicious pathogenic

colonies showing haemolysis and yel~ow pit,nentation were
.
.
kept for further examination,
~

Coagulase Test:

2,25 oc of Hartley 1 s broth was mixed with

0,25 oc of human plasma, and inoculated With a loop-ful
of the subou1 ture I and .i ncubated :for 24 hours.

All ooagulaae positive cultures were subcultured again for the penicilJ.in sensitivity test.

Pen:i;cillin Sensitivitr:

A large petri dish containing

Hartley' a agar was use·d for this purpose.

Across the

centre of the medium, a gutter of half a.n inoh wide was
out with a sterile knife, and into this was poured molten

agar oonta.ining the required concentration of penicillin.
For these teats, the usual. 4 units per oo. was used, and
then all the resistant strains were later tested against
10, 100 and 1000 units per oc.
Using a platinum loop, each culture to be

teated was streaked across the gutter in a straight line,
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and then the plate was incubated for 24 hours .

The

photograph shows a plate of this type inoculated with
14 strains of staphylococci.

For the purpose of the

photograph• a strip of white paper was placed behind the
plate showing the position of the penicillin gutter.
It will be noted that 10 of the strains were completely
resistant to the penicillin, i . e . , they

ew right aoroas

the penicillin agar. ·

(b) The Streptocooci:

Very :fe" beta haemolytic colonios

ere cultured in this survey, and most of these came from
the throats of nurses .

These were kindly identified for

me in the Department of

r cteriology.
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The Gram rle@tive Bacilli.

These are subcul tu.red on

McConkey•s medium to determin e lactose :ferment ation.
From here, isolated colonies were inoculat ed into peptone
water and incubate d for 24 hours.

This culture waa then

teated for motility by the hanging drop method, after
which a drop of the culture was inoculat ed into tubes

containi ng dextrose , lactose , mannite , urea, gelatine and
lead acetate. The indole test was performe d on the remains
of the peptone water culture .

These teats were usu.ally

sufficie nt to identify the oreanism s.
The Gram Positive Bacilli.

Those were mostly diphther oida

and sporing bacilli and were not of sufficie nt importan ce
to justify further identifi cation. Where necessa ry, sugar
ferment ations were carried out •

•• •
THE RESULTS :(a}

For the first half of the period of study.

WARD :Bi
Total number of patients •••••••• •••••••• •••••
Primary infected cases. ........ ........ ......

220

Number of operatio ns •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •

137

tlumber of post-op erative infectio ns •• ".......

25

20

Percenta ge of post-op erative infectio n •••••••• •••••••

18.24%
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Organisms cultured from the wounds .
Staphylooooc1 s Coagulase positive •••••••••••

26

Penicillin resistant.........

5

B. Coli •,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••
B. proteua ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

7

16

Diphtheroids • ., •·•·•. • • ••• ,••••• •• ••••••• • •• , •...

30

B. subtilis .............. ..... ... .. ...........

5

Ps. pyooyanea.................................

6

•••
. 'wARD Ci;

Totai number of patients •••••••••••••••••••••

Primary iit.:footed oases~.;;...................

300
40

Number of .operationa •• ;: •••••••••••••••••••••

191

Number of post-operative infections..........

40

Percentage of post-012erative infection ............... ~
Organisms cultured.
Staphyloeocoi s Coagulaae positive •••••••••••

33

Penicillin resistant.........

9

B, coli ••••••••••••• ••• ••••••••••••••••••••• ,

25

13 . prote'la.a •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

25

Diphtheroida; •••••••••••••••••••••••• •• • •• •••

15

B. subtilis....... ........................... 2
Ps • pyocyanea. ,•••••• : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•••
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For the second half of the period, radical
changes in the dressing technique were introduced into
ward Ci, the conditions in Bi remaining as before. The
nature of these changes will be indicated later.
(b)

For th~ aeoond half of the period of study.

WARD Bi.
Total number of patients•••••••••• ••••••••••••

142

.. Number of primary infections....... ...........

15

, , Number of operations ••••••••••• • ..........., • • • •

98

,, Number of poet-operative in:fections,....... ...

28

, · Percentage, of, 72ost...o;eerative infection •• •• •••• , ••• ,. 26.25,%

.'

.

Orga...71.isms cul. tu:red •

.• staphylocoooi s Coagulaae positive, •••••••• , ••

24

Penicillin resistant..........

6

B. coli ••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• •

16

B. proteus••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• ••••••

5

Diphtheroids ••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••

11

B. subtilis••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• •••••

3

Streptococci ( :Beta Haemolytic >••••••••••••••

l

•••
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Total number of patients

••••••••••••••••

260

Number of primary infections•••••••••••••

23

Number of operations•••••••••••••••••••••

151

Number of infected wounds••••••••••••••••

24

Percentage of PQSt-pperative infection •••••••••••

15.891'

Qrganism.s Cultured I

~taphyloooooia

Ooagulase positive ••••••
Penicillin resistant•••••

27
7

B. coli ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

12

B. Proteus••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••

4

Diphtheroids •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

15

B, aubtilia

• • • • ••• , • ••••••••••• • •• , •••• •

,3-

•••
The oha.rts on pages 113 and 116 show the
types of operation that were recorded, the numbers of
each type of operation, and in black columns the

proportion of infected oases,

In addition, it Will

be seen at a glance what types of organisms were
responsible for the infections in each group of
operations.

• ••
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Thus by far and away the cOI:llllonest wound
infeotor in the two wards for the whole of the period
was the staphylococcus aureus.
During this period, 922 patients were admitted

to the two wards.

Of these, 215 bad infected wolmds, both

primary and secondary, and of these, no lees than 110 were

infected with staphyloooooue aureus.
Of these 110 coagulase positive staphylooooous

aureus strains, 28 were resistant to penicillin, i.e.
All theee latter were resistant to 4 units of
penicillin per co. and \Tl -'.;h fi.u.. ther testing they were all

found to be resistant to 1000 units as well.
The types of wounds infected with these resistant
strains were as follows:1

Scalp operation for oirooid aneurysm.

4 Amputations.
6

Hernias.

1

Trendelenberg operation.

l

Halstead.

1 1.bdomino-perineal,
1

Lumbar sympathectomy.

1

Thyroideotomy.

l

Choleoystectomy

...J:.._ Gastreotomy
18 TOTAL

(This patient died from bis
infection.)
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The following were not after clean

operationss2

Burns

l

Gun-shot wound necessitating amputation of the leg.

2 Cases of osteitia.

l

Pilonidal sinus.

2 Chronic ulcers of the leg.

l

Abscess near knee joint{? bursitis).

-1_ Scalp wound. (strt'!et accident)

10 TOTAL

-

For the purpose of this report, it would be
superfluous to describe each of these cases in detail,
but a few interesting facts arise which would be worthy
of recording:

The CIROOID ANEURYSM oase was i'irst seen 13 days after his
first operation when he was having penicillin and sulphadiazine.

Staphyloooocue aureua was cultured whiah was

penicillin sensitive.

Two weeks after the wound had

healed, he was subjected to another operation, and the
wound became infeoted within the third day.

The organism

was penicillin resistant, and it took many weeks before the
wound healed.

A great slough ocourred by the end of the

first week.

Most of the AMPUTATIONS in the two wards seemed to become

- 119 infected.

There were 7 during this period, of which 5

became infected, and in four of these, penicillin
resistant staphyloooooi were obtained from the wounds .
One patient with senile gangrene of two toee (Mrs . AhL . R.,
No . 15, 14/l/47)t had her foot amputated.

The wound

became infected and penicillin in 20,000 unit doses was
This was continued for nearly a month,

given 3-hourly.

by which time the wound bad not healed and a further

amputation waa performed , this time above the lmee .
Again the wound became infected and it was more than two
months before it had healed.

The staphylooooci were

resistant to penicillin befoTe the second operation, and
those cultured after the second operation were also
resistant .
HERNIA1

This operation was :followed by an unusual amount

of post-operative 1nfeotion.

.

One surgeon, as a routine ,

,

prescribed sulphadiazine to his patients post-operatively •
• G. L . S • ., No. 1040, 13/5/47, had a bilateral herniorrhaphy .

On the sixth post-operative

dayt

there was a large bulge

over the left inguinal sonr, and eventually three days

.

l ater, a sinus forceps inserted deep to the external.
oblique, evacuated about! pint of pus .

This was resistant

to penicillin, although no penicillin had been 'given.

In another case, Mr.

H.s.,

No .1180, 1/7/47, infection

occurred in the woundt where the organism was resistant
to penicillin and where no penicillin had been administered .

In the case of the LUMBAR SYMPA~HEOTOMY,
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extensive cellulitis of the surroundin g skin of the
abdomen and the thigh appeared on the third day after
the operation and by the eighth day• enormous quantities
of pus were evacuated .

Penicillin was given in 50,000

unit doses :from the commencement, and the organism was
resistant to penicillin .

A month after the operation ,

the patient died from his in:f'eotion .

(Patient: ?JI:r. v . d.\'f.,

In the case of the THYROIDEOTOMY
No.618, 30/6/47.)
(lArs . R. L., No.1217, 13/7/47), there was extensive
discolora tion _,of the skin over a Wide area from the wound ,
due to imperfect haemostas is .

From the sixth day onwards
.

there was considera ble discharge of pua from the wound .
The organisms were penicillin resistant , although no
penicillin had been administe red.
In both BURN cases, the resistance of the organism was
establishe d only after the treatment With penicillin had
begtm.

The GUUSHOT WOUliD (Mr. D. E., No . 59, 29/1/47), had
penicillin resistant organisms t-wo days after the
amputatio n.

The penicillin therapy was begun immediate ly

a.:fter the operation .

PILONIDAL SII«JS (

• P. McG.,

No . 360, 3/2/47):- Thia patient had a dischargin g sinus
on admission , and 17 days after treatment With penio1111 n,
the sinus was excised, the wound Bipped , and then closed,
Pu.a discharged freely from the
a drain being left in.
wound from the fourth day onwards, and the wound remained
The organisms were
open for more than two months .
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resist ant to penic illin, but this resist ance was
establ ished only some time after the therap y had begun.

LEG ULCER . (Miss K.P . , No . 384, 20/2/4 7):- The patien t had
an ulcer on the latera l part of the leg for more than a
She had' P<>lio myelit is as a child , affect ing that
yea.r.
The origin al oultur e gave staphy lococc i which were
In spite of prolon ged treatm ent
sensi tive to penic illin.

leg.

with penic illin1 the ulcer showed no signs of healin g, and
then the ulcer was grafte d, the graft being taken f:rom the

The graft failed , and swabs ta.ken from the ulcer
at this stage, and from the donor area, both gave cultur es
of penic illin resist ant staphy loeocc i •
thigh .

..

"

In the major ity of the cases it appea red that
the reaiste .noe to penic illin was acquir ed after treatm ent
was instit uted , and the questi on arose wheth er thia
resist ance was due to inadeq uate dosage . It is, however,
quite clear that in quite a number of the cases , the
This applie s
organi sm was resist ant from the start.
to the three oases mentio ned where no penic illin had been
given , and it seems very proba ble indeed that the lumbar
sympatheotomy case, which receiv ed massiv e doses from the
beginn ing, was infect ed with a resist ant strain at the
In the case of the gunsh ot wound ,
time of the opera tion.
the strain was fmmd to be resist ant on the second day
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after the opera tion.

Swabs were not taken before the

opera tion, or before penic illin waa starte d, but it seems
very unlike ly that the strain could have become resist ant
as a resul t of trea:tm ent 1n this short time, so that .it
must be assumed that the wound became infect ed eithe r in
the theatr e or in the ward, with the resist ant strain •

•••
It has been shown by many obse~ ers that
1:eeis tant strain s of staphy locoo ci and strept oooco i, as
well as pneumococoi, can be cultiv ated in vitro , on media
to which inorea aing conce ntrati ons of penic illin have been
The sensit ive strain s are destro yed, leaVin g the
added .
more resist ant ones, so that by a proce ss of mutat ion, a
highly resist ant strain is event ually develo ped. (102)
This resist ance is not a penna nent chara cteris tic, as it
is in the case of organi sms which have been made resist ant
to sulph atbiaz ole in vitro . (151)
Lyons, Schmidt and Sesle r, Rammelkamp and Maxson
(113, 150, 164), have all showed that acquir ed resist ance
develo ps in vivo, and that this is due to penic illin
The resist ance which has been acquir ed in vivo
therap y.
is a permanent chara cteris tic of the organi sm. (191)
Of all the organi sms sensit ive to penic illin,
staphy looocc us aureus proba bly shows the greate st variat ion
in its sensi tivity to penic illin, and at the same time

.... 12; shows the greates t percenta ge of strains that are

naturall y resistan t. (102).
Rantz and Xirby (151) found that of 70 strains
of stapeylo cocci cultured from wounds, no less than 245' .
were penicil lin resistan t. Galardo (65) in a st\ldy of
112 wounds of the extremi ties, found 108 strains of
ataphylo oooit and of these, 22 . ~ were either natura.J.ly
resistan t, or became resistan t during the course of
Ile found that 9. 4% of the pathoge nic stra.ins
treatmen t .
became resistan t during the course of treatmen t, and that
the period taken to become resistan t varied from 5 to 40
The resistan ce of staphylo oooci acquired as a
result of treatmen t is thought to be due to the producti on
by the organism s of a substanc e called penioill inaae, which
days .

is in the nature of an enzyme, and has the property of
Resistan ce resultin g from in
inactiva ting penicil lin.
Vitro cultivat ion is not due to the capacity to produce
penicill inase. (102)

Penicill ina.se is produced by a variety of
differen t organism s, both pathogen ic and saproph ytic .
The commonest and tl1e most importa nt of these organism s
are the gram negative bacilli found in the gastro- intestin al
tract such as the paracolo n bacilli, Esch. coli,
B. megather ium, and B. mesente ricua .

Saproph ytes such

aa B cereus and B subtilis are also capable of producin g

penicill inase readily " (102)
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in connection with wounds infected by penicillin sensitive
organisms , which a.re 1n·.additio n oontaxdna ted by organisms
which a.re capable of producing penioillin ase.

For instance,

this arises each time a ataphyloco ooal wound becomes
contamina ted by B. 0011.

In this case the penicillin

immediate ly losea its potency beoause it ia inaoti.v ated
by the penicillin ase before it ia able to attack the
penicillin sensitive organisms .

With regard. to the effect of penicillin
resistant strains of ataphylooo ooi on wounds, North,
Christie and Rank (134) have reported on a series of 59
infected war wounds.

They came to the conclusion that

.'':the presence · of penicillin relJistant strains did not

retard the clinical progress of the wotmds.

Their healing

was not a primary function of antiaeptio treatment or
These wounds
absolute bacteriolo gical sterilizat ion.
were only healed after natural processes and time-honou red
surgical methods ·ultimatel y brought them into the category

of simple uncomplic ated wounds, and then they healed rapidly".
In this connection it is interestin g to note
that Spink and Vivino (168) have shown that penicillin
resistant strains of stapbyloco oci are more susceptib le
to the bactericid al aoti.o n of the blood than the penicillin

sensitive strains.
It was shown earlier that penicillin resistance
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It can .be shown that if condi tions are
these strain s.
euoh in a wound that these penic illina se produ cing
stapb. yloooc oi canno t accum ulate and produc e an abundance
of pe11ic illina. ae; then penic illin, 1£ admin istere d freely ,
Inadeq uate draina ge in
should pro~e to be effica cious .
a wound, and the presen ce of large wnounta of necro tic
tissue capabl e of harbo uring an acaumu.lation of penio illinase , are natur ally destin ed to interf ere with the
action of the penic illin. (134)
Out of this then arises the impor tant faot
that in the treatm ent of staphy lococc al infect ions,
penic illin must not be relied upon to replac e well
establ ished surgical princ iples.

If penic illin is to

be of value • it must be used judici ously in conju nction
with these princ iples .
• ••

(2) THE ~N PF THE PATIE?\T•
The pre-o perati ve sld.n prepa ration of the
patien t is more or less ident ical in the two wards , with
the excep tion that in a.rd 131 two skin prepa ration s are
perfor med, as opposed to one only in the case of Ward Ci .
The prepa ration ia as follow a,On thP. aftern oon before the opera tion, the

- 126 patien t has a bath, after which the part to be operate d
A nurse who has scrubbe d up. now washes
upon is shaved .
the part thoroug hly with spirit soap, and then applie s,
with the aid of sterile cotton wool swabs, first ether,
.After this, a sterile
then alcoho l, and then aoetone .
towel is applied to the area and a bandage to keep this
in place .

the follow ing mornin g, the skin prepar ation
is repeate d prior to the patien t's being taken to the
On

theatre .

In Ward Ci the patien t has a bath on the
afterno on before operat ion, but the rest of the prepar ation is perform ed on the morning immed iately before the
operat ion, this prepar ation being identi cal with that
describ ed above.
In the theatre , the sureeon again applie s

antise ptio solutio n to the areaore detail s o:f the skin flora will be
disouaa ed in the ohapte r dealing with the investi gation s
in the theatre .
• 41.

(3)

THE DRESSEJ!Si

(i) Their Noses

and Throate s

It ia custom ary in the two wards that nurses
do dressin gs for a period consis ting o:f :from two weeks to
a month, after which time anothe r set of dresse rs takes

over.

- 127 owabs were ta.ken ,at varyil le interv als, of the
noses and throa ts of all the nursin g staff in both wards .
Ea.oh ward cone1 ated of one siste r, two staff nurse s and
seven junior nurse s,
The resul ts of these swabs were as follow iuFor the first half of the period under 1nves t1gati ons
WARD Bi:

Staph ylococ ci

•.•••• ••••.. •. ~. ...... .

l?eroe ntMe

4~

Coegu lase positi ve ...

20

Penic illin resist ant .

nil

Virida ns •••••• •••••• •
Pyogenes •••••• •••••• •

70

Strept ooooo is

nil

WARD Oi:

Staphy looooc i

50
30

•••••• •••••• •••••• •••••
Ooagulaae positi ve ...
Penic illin resist ant •

nil

Virida ns •••••• ••• ·, ...

60

Pyogenas •••••• •••••• •

nil

Strept ooooc is

For the second half of the period , the percen tage of the
person nel. harbo uring pathog ens in the nose and throa t was

as follow s:-
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Peroent ye

ARD l3ic

Staphylo cocci ••• •••••••• •••••••• ••••
Coagula se positiv e•• •
Penicil lin resistan t .

70
50
30

Streptoooocia
Virlda.na •••••••• ••• • • •
?yogenea •••••••• ••••••

100

Staphylo cocci • • ••••• • ••• • ••••• • • • •••
Ooagulase ;positive ••••
Penicil lin resistan t ..

40

20

·

7ARD Ci:

40
10

streptoc oocit
Virida.na ••••••• • • •••••
Pyogene s •••••••• ••••••

60
40

0.f the Beta Haetnolytic atreptoo oooi cultured ,
one nurse in ward Bi had Group C streptoc occi,. and a.ll the
It waa not
others belonged to neither Groups A, B or c.
possible to trace cross infectio n in the wards through
During the whole of the period
streptoc occal ini'ectio na .
under investig ation, on only one occasion was a Beta
This was
haemoly tic streptoo oooal culture obtained ,
grmvn from a Trendele nberg operatio n wound (Mrs . G. G.B. ,
The organism in this case
admitted 24/5/47; No. 553 . )
belonged to Group A.

No otl1er infectio n of this type

was found, and in addition the patient ' s throat was
negative for streptoc occus pyogenes .

- 129 A point of intere st in conne ction with the
figUre s given on the two previo us pages is the fact
that during the winte r months there was a distin ct
The other
increa se in the number of patho sens.
intere sting featur e is the presen oe,in sever al of the
throa ts, of penic illin resist ant ataphy lococo i, but in
this oon."lection it must be pointe d out that an entire ly
di:ffe rent set of nurse s and sister s opera ted in the t'Wo
Thia is the resul t of
ward.a in the two time period s,

the method adopte d whereby a nurse works in a partic ular
ward for a short period and then is transf erred to anoth er.
There fore no record could be kept of the change of flora
in any partic ular throa t.
For th~ purpos e of dressi ng of wounds and the
steril izatio n of instru ments , masks were not worn in any
At the end of the half
of the wards of the hospi tal,
period , masks and gown.a and capo were worn by dl"'essers in
a.rd

Ci, but no in M.

•••
(11> lfh!iE Hands,
I

Gloves were not worn for dressi ngs; the bands
were scrubb ed ' for a short period only; the "J;10-touchtt
techni que was not employed; and all ressin gs in the ward
Wfre perfor med by one nurse working single -hand ed.
In view of these obser vation s, it was decide d

- 130 to ·demon strate, if possib le, contam ination from the wound
being transfe rred to the hands of the dresse r, and from
A conhere to the handle s of the dressin g trolley .
siderab le number of these experim ents was carried out,
but needle ss to a~, it was not always possib le to
In moat oases, the
demon strate this contam ination .

experim ents were perform ed in conjun ction with patien ts
whose wounde contain ed organis ms that were easily
identi fied.
It will be suffic ient to give a brief summary
of the finding s Withou t having to burden the reader with
a list of all the culture s obtaine d in every swabbing.
EXPERIMEliT G : 8/3/47 .

Patien t:

Ira. iil.L.R. ,

Ba.9ter ioloro,1

No. 15.

.Amputation stump.

Penici llin resista nt etaphy lococo us.

Swabs taken:

{a) Dreaae r•a hands after scrubb ing.
(b) Dresse r's hands after dressin g the wound.

(c) Wound .
(d) Skin of patien t•s abdomen.
Air

Samples& (e) Before blanke ts had been disturb ed.
(f) While wound was being dresse d.
( g) A amall portion of the outer cotton wool
Cotton
7fool a
dressin g was placed by means of sterile
forcep s into a test-tu be contain ing
nutrie nt broth. This wool did not appear
to be soiled .

.. 131 RESULTS:

The same strain of penic illin resist ant
staphy lococc i were obtain ed from: The dress er ' s hands after the dressi ng;
The wound;

The skin of the patie nt's abdomen,
The second air sample (while the wound was bein,g
dresse d);
The cotton wool from the dressi ng .

EXPERIMENT J : 9/3/47 ·.
Patien t:

Mr.

Baote rioloc yi

w. v.N.

No.30 .

Abdom ino-l> erinea l.

(a)

Penic illin resist ant staphy lococc i .

(b)

B. coli.

CULTURES:
(a) Dress er's hands after scrubb ing;
(b) Dress er's hands after dress ing the wound;
(c) The wound;

(d) Handle of the instru ment trolle y;
(e) Part of the soreen ·touoh ed by the dress er after
~ ·
the dressi ng;
(f) Air sample before the dressi ng;
(g) Air sample during the dressi ng.
RESULTS:

B. coli was fotmd in the cultur es ofi- The wound; the
dress er's hands after the dressi ng; the hand1e of the
trolle y; and t he screen .

- 132 Penic illiA resis tant staph ylooo oci were found insThe wound; and in the second air samp le.

EXPERIMENT Lt 27/3/ 47.
No.41 8.
Patie nt: .Mr. M.B.

Bagterio;bogy:

A: Laparotomy for
carcin oma of stoma ch.
B: Cut-down on each ankle
infec ted.
Ct Press ure sore infec ted.

Fram the abdominal wound: Diph thero ids

From a.J.l the other wo'Wlds, the growt h
of n. prote ns was ao heavy . that even after repea ted
subcu lture on 6% plate s, all wero comp letely overg rown.

and B. prote us.

CULTURES:

(a) Dres ser's hands befor e dress ing;

(b) Dres ser's hands a:fter dress ing;
(c) All the wounds;
(d) Skin of the patie nt•s thigh ;

(e) .Ants runni ng a.ro1md at the foot of the bed,
attra cted by the disch arges on the dress ings.
A few of these were trans ferre d to nutri ent
broth and incub ated.
RESULTS:

All the cultu res excep ting the first , i.e. of the
dress er's hands befor e the dress ing, 1ere comp letely
overgrown with prote ua.
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30/5/4 7.
no.1014. Bilate ral hernio rrha:p hy.
Mr, L. S.

EXPERIMENT S.H.
Patie nt;

I

(Loca l anaes thetio J

Pure cultur es of penic illin resist ant
staphy lococ ci.
The dressi ng was done by two dress ers. One arrang ed the
The other
blank ets of the patien t and hia bandag es .

Bacte riolog y:

perfor med the dressi ng.

Air sampl es were taken at

interv als from before the dressi ng, until it was
compl eted.,

CULTURES2
(a) Dress er's hands before dressi ngJ

(b) Dreas ert.s hands after dressi ng;

(o) Assis tant's hands before arrang ing blank ets
and ba.ndagea;
(d) Assis tant's hands after;
(e) Skin of patie nt's leg;
(f) Skin of patie nt's arm;
(g) Wounds;

(h) Air sampl es:-

Before dressi ng;

(i)

While blank ets were being turned

( j)

While bandag es wero being removed;

(k)

During the dressi ng;

{l)

Later on when the dressi ng had been
compl eted.

down;

The only ouJ.tu res which did not give penic illin
resist ant ataphy locooc i were those taken from dresse r and

- 134 assistant before they commenced their duties, and the
first and last ai~ ijwnplea.

The greatest number of

colonies of these organisms was obtained in the cultures
from the assistant •s hands after handling the blankets,
and in the air sample taken when the blankets were turned

baok ( excepting the oul tu.res from the wounds and the
patient's skin, \Vhioh were heavily infected) .

EXPERIMENT H: 16/4/47.

In this experimen t, conducted in ward Bi,. the
dresser's hands were swabbed before she commenced her
dressings , and then swabs were taken of all the wotmds
she dressed during the morning; and at the end of the
round, swabs were taken of her bands again and also from

the hand.le of the instrumen t trolley.
The wounds gave the following cultures: -

No. 4761

B. subtilis.
Gram positive eoooi, coaguJ.ase negative.
Gram positive coccis coaguJ.aee negative.

No ,

420•

no . 4891

B. proteus.
Gram positive coccis coagulaae negative.

B. proteus.
Diphtnero ids,

Ho.

467:

Diphthero ids.
B, subtilis.

No . 226:

Ps . pyocyanea .

No . ~8~=

Diphthero ids.
Gram positive coccis coagulase positive and
penicillin resistant .

- 135 The dresse r•a hands at the beginn ing gave: - coagu lase
negat ive cocci , gram negat ive bacil li which were probab ly
Alkal igenes , and B. subti lis .
At the end of the dressi ng round , she had in additi on
on her hands , Staph ylococ ci which were resist ant to
penic illin.
On the handle of the t ~olley one was able to get a profus e
growth of Ps . pyocy anea.

It seemed very proba ble that the dress er ' s hands
became contam inated from the wounds conta ining these
staphy lococc i and also Ps . pyocy anea, althou gh it was
not possib le to demon strate the latte r on her hands .
She must , however , have transf erred this infect ion to
the handle of the trolle y •

•••

(iii)

The Dress ing Techn ique:

The metho ds descri bed here were unive rsal in
A few gener al points in conne ction with
the hospi tal .
the ward routin e were mentio ned at the beginn ing of this
chapt er.
Dress ings were conduc ted by one nurse workin g
single - handed ; one nurse doing the dressi ngs on the male
side and the other on the female side .

Masks , caps and gowns were not worn.
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G~oves were not worn.
The instrumen t trolley was .prepared in the
sterilizin g room, the top shelf containing the instrumen ts,
The
bowls, dishes, sterile dressings , and towels.
bottom shelf had a receiver for soiled dressings• and
The trolley was
bottles of antiseptic solution• ,
covered with a sterile towel until the dressings were

commenced .
Having placed the trolley next to the first
patient, the dresser placed the screens• turned down the
blankets, removed the bandages and dressings with her
hands .

She then washed her hands, removed the towel

from the trolley and proceeded with the dressing, using
Instrumen ts that
her hands all the time in the wound .
had been used directly in a wound were discarded ; but
several instrumen ts on the dressing trolley, m.1oh as
scissors, and dissecting forceps were used time and time
again during the whole dressing round, always being
replaced on the trolley after use, amongst the other
instrumen ts on the trolley.

The dresser obviously

failed to appreciate that these had become contamina ted
from her hands .

The trolley was invariably left

uncovered for the whole duration of the dressing round .
At the completion of the dressing, the bandages were
reapplied and then the blankets were adjusted .

The

screen and the trolley were then taken to the next bed,
where the blankets, bandagea and dressings were turned

- 137 down as before, and only then were the hands washed again.
From this it is quite obvious that the
contamina ted hands from the previous dressing were
spreading infection from that wound to the screen, the
handles of the trolley, the blankets of both patients,
In
and the bandages and dressings of both patients .
addition, the wound was invariably left exposed to the
ward air while the dresser was washing her hands •

•••
( 4)

THE INSTRUMEiiTS:

No experimen ts were performed to determine
the efficiency of the sterilize r.

It is intended merely

to record a few observatio ns regarding the possible
contamina tion of instrumen ts used on the dressing round.
Masks were not used by nurses in the
sterilizin g room while attending to the sterilizat ion of

instrumen ts and setting of the dressing trolley.
Once the trolley was in the ward, it was left
This
uncovered for the duration of the dressing round.
meant that the sterile equipment on the trolley was
exposed for several hours to the air of the ward, which
was contamina ted at each bed where the trolley was placed,
by

the handling of the blankets and the dressings .

It is

- 138 very probable that oonside rable numbers of organism s
sedimen ted out of the air on each occasion , on to this
sterile equipme nt .

In addition , as mentione d before, it was noted
that certain instrum ents were used for such purposes as
cutting pieces of gauze, removing swabs and gauze from
their contain ers, and removing strips of "tulle eras'*
These were always replaced on
from their containe r,
the trolley after use amongst the other instrume nts .
In many oases these particu lar instrume nts were used
towards the end of a particu lar dressing when the hands
of the dresser were most infected .

•••
(5)

THE AIR OF rHE WARD1
For the investig ation of the air, a SLIT AIR

SAMPLER was used, being one of the first models manufactured in England on the lines of the instrume nt origina lly
The machine
perfecte d by Bourdill on, Lidwell and Thomas .
is the property of the Departm ent of Baoterio log.y at the
Univers ity of Cape Town.

In order to obtain the necessar y suetion of

air,

an Electrol ux Vacuum cleaner was obtained and this was
housed in a speciall y construc ted box lined with a thick
padding of ttAooust i-Cellote xtt on the inside, to eliminat e

- 139 noise .

At eaoh end of the box a circular hole of about

three inches in diameter, allowed for the passage of the
'

'

hose of the vacuum, cleaner, on the one hand, and escape of
Casters were attached to the base
air on the other.
of the box, a.nd :fittings on the Ud allowed the maobine to
Thus, the apparatus with its
be fixed securely to it .
attachments was made very oompact, .and at the same t1In.e,
was easily transported from place to place .
A photograph of the oomplete unit is shown here .

- 140 The sample r was proVid ed with two oha.mberst one
being used for the collec tion of air at a rate of l cubic
foot per minute , and the other allowin g for samplin g at
20 cubic feet per minute .

In the photog raph, the

latter chambe r is in place.
The speed of the turntab le is adjusta ble so
that it makes a complete revolu tion

in!, 2 or 6 minute s.

Thus when using the large chamber and air being drawn in
at 20 cubic feet per minute , volume s of air amount ing to
10, 40 and 120 cubic feet respec tively, may be sampled

on one plate.
The turntab le is rotated through a train of
gears and a worm wheel by a gramophone motor, and it may
be lowered or raised by manipu lating a tum-bu ckle in the
vertio le shaft which suppor ts it.
Air is drawn in through a short tube seen at
the top of the sample r, through a narrow slit (0.013 ins.
wide) on to the surface of the culture medium contain ed
in a petri diah, which is plaoed on tl1e turntab le.

The

latter is housed in a chamber provide d with a glass door
which is clamped down on to the chambe r and which is then
air tight.

The turntab le with its petri dish can be

screwed up so that the surface of the medium is exactly
The length of the slit
2 mm distan t from the slit.
is placed radial ly to the surface of the medium, and is
so positio ned that a circul ar space in the centre of the

- 141 plate never passea under t11e slit.
The manometer at the side of the apparatus
indicates the correct suction pressure, whioh may be
adjusted if necessary.

The electrical connections are so a.J.Tanged
that suction of air, and rotation of the turntable oommenoe
at the same moment, and an automatic switch stopa both
these at the oompletion of one revolution of the turntable .
The culture medium used for the experiments was
3~ blood a.gar in am.all plates for the small chamber and
in large plates for the larger chamber.

For the routine samplings of air, in the ward
and in the theatre, the small chamber was used, and as a
rule, 6 cubic feet of air were oollected at a time. (6 min. )
For special purposes, such as collecting. samples
of air while a dressing was being dona, the larger chamber
was used; collecting 10 cubic feet of air in half' a minute •
•••
Samples of ward air were taken on many
occasions in both wards, beginnirle at 6 a . m. , and
continuing ,mtil 11 a..m. and in aome oases, 12 noon.

These were taken at 15 minute intervals and therefore gave
a survey of the oontamination of the ward air from a quiet
period, through the aottVities of bed-making, sweeping, .
and until the ward was quiet again.
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24 hour s

ter expo sure, the plate s were incu bated for
d th n the colo ni a ere OO'Ullted•
t 37° c.

Duri ng
bed-maltlng.
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DUring
anep1 ng.

1 hour later.

- 144 it being assumed that each colony on the plate began

from a single organism deposited on the plate.
Suspicious pathogenic colonies were picked off and subThe photo

cultured for further identification.

aphs

on page 142 and 143 are of representative plates taken at

different times of the day as indicated.
Immediately bed-making commences, there is a
tremendous increase in the bacterial content of the air,
and this falls fairly rapidly once the beds are made .
During sweeping , it wae always found that the

pollution was never

s much as it was during bed-making .
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- 145 It was usually found that within three-qu arters to an hour
fter these activiti es, the ward air bacteria l content was
down to practica lly •1here it was in the early morning .

page 144 is a chart which is typical of all the sampling s
done in the wards, during the first half of the period of

On

tudy.
On

this page is a chart represen tative of a

In the
series of sampling s after the change in routine .
new routine it was insisted that dressing s should not
commence until at least one hour after the completi on of
and dusting operatio ns, and that there should be
s mep
no activity of any kind in the ward during the time of
s.
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The chart illustrates very well the enormous
pollution of _the air during bed-making, and also the
rapidity of its return to normal.

It will be noted that

during dressings the aerial contamination was normal •.

In an examination of these colonies from the
air samples, 1 t

was found that the

great majority

\Vere

saprophytes, but pathogenic organisms were always found
amongst the colonies on each plate .

These were ueua.lly

staphyloooocua aureus, and in a large percentage of the
oases, the organisms were both coagulaee positive and
resistant to penicillin.
In t he routine air samplings done in ward Bi,
it was found that in almost 100% of the plates, it was

possible to pick out staphylooocoua aureus colonies .
Of these plates, no leso than 65% had colonies where the
staphylococcus was ooagulase positive and at the same time
resistant to pen.toillin.

In ward Ci it was found that the

percentage of plates carrying penicillin resistant
staphylooooei was no leas than 7'2$.
These are indeed very high figures, but when it
is borne in mind tl1at there was a relatively high incidence
of inf'eotion by penicillin resistant strains of

staphylococci, and that no special methods were adopted

to sterilize the blankets or to lay the dust in them,
it is not surprising that it was possible to collect these

organisms from the ward air.

There seemed no doubt that

- 147 a large percen tage 6f these aerial contam inants came fro
the blanke ts and that thoy were distrib uted into the air
aa a result of bed-ma.king.

To

soerta. in beth.er the

actual ly harbour

ard blanke ts did

sms, a simple experim ent was

perform ed.
Swabs were moisten ed with sterile broth and
then rubbed lightly over the surfaoe of a dozen blanke ts
The blanke t 1ere ohosen at random from
1n e ch ward .
the linen cupboa rd, so that there
hen they 'ler

s no

.An

last u ed

approx imately six inches square

y of knowin g

1,

a s

area of

bbed on

aoh

blanke t, and the swabs were then plated out on ~,.G aeur
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plates in the usual way.
In every one of the 24 platea, ataphylo,o oocus

aureus colonies were identifi ed and of these in no less
than thirteen oases were they coagulas e positive and
resistan t to penicil lin.

In most of the oases the

growth was very profuse.

On tha previous page is a

photogra ph of two euoh plates .
In View of these findings it mu.st be assumed
that a conside rable proporti on of the ward blankets were
contami nated with pathogen ic strains, and that the
treatmen t which the blankets received after discharg e of
It is also
patients was not sufficie nt to remove these.
possible that uncontam inated blankets in the ward became
contami nated as a result of bed-mak ing, when the organism s
released by contami nated blankets were distribu ted into the
It is also possible that the mixing of
air of the ward ,
blankets in the oupboard caused a certain amount of
transfe r from one to the other •

•••••••• •••••••
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(2)

A SURVEY OF THE OPERATING THEATRE.

This inves tigati on includ ed all the possib le
causes of wound infec tion which might occur in the
theatr e, as descri bed in Chapt er 3 of this manus cript.
The resul ts of these findin gs are theref ore
class ified under the same headi nga:(1)

The patie nt's skin.

(2)

The surgeo n and his assist ants:
(a)

(b)
(c)

Their hands ;
Their noses and throa ts;
Their clothe s and shoes.

instru ments .

(3)

The

(4)

The air of the theatr e.

(1)

THE PATIENT'S SKIN:

swabs were taken of the opera tion wolUld
immed iately after the skin incisi on, and again toward s the
end of the opera tion immed iately prior to closur e of the
wormd.

In a number of cases, lining swabs were not
used and in these cases, swabs were also taken from the
patie nt's skin immed iately adjace nt to the wound, and
just before closur e of the wound.
Altog ether, ten wounds were swabbed in this
way, and in four, swabs were taken of the skin as well.

- 150 In every caset it was possible to obtain
positive cultures from the wounds at the beginning of
the operation , and in every case it was possible to
obtain a heavy growth from swabs taken at the end of the
operation .
The organisms cultured from the wounds

immediate ly after the incision were ohiefly:Stap~ylooo ocua albus

Diphthero 1ds
B. aubtilia.

The oraa.nisms cultured at the end of the
operation were the same as above, but in addition•

pneumococoi and streptococ cus viridans were found .
Normal wound infeotors were not isolated from any of
the wounds .

The last two mentioned organisms came from
the nose and throat of surgeon or assistant and therefore

do not interest us here .
It is only possible to say that the cultures

obtained at the end of the operation s were always greatly
in excess of what was obtained at the beginning , and it
is assumed that this increase was an increase of the
normal inhabitan ts of the skin of the patient, in the
grea.t majority of cases, al though it is not possible to
exclude thoae organisms which had dropped into the wound
during the operation from the theatre air or from droplets
and

droplet nuclei .

- 151 In each of these experiments, the surgeon was
requested to wash the wo'Wl.d with normal. saline or with
Carbolic l/20 -before closing up.

After this washing,

swabs were again taken.

The latter two swabs, i.e . the swab of the
wound at the end of the operation, and the one after the
washing, were both plated out on the same plate for the
purpose of comparison.

The difference in the growths· obtained was
/

always the samea a heavy growth from the first swab, and

I

either no growth at all, or at the most 3 or 4 colonies
from the other.

In one case there was a heavy growth of
pneumococci on one side of the plate, whereas on the
other side .representing the swab after saline washing,
there were only three colonies .
After \¥ashing with carbolic lotion, the swabs
were always sterile .
After washing the wound with saline, the
swabs produced a few colonies in each case but the number
never exceeded four colonies .
On

the next page is a print of such a plate

showing on the one side the oulture from the wound at the
end of the operation, a.nd on the other no growth at all as
a resuJ.t of washing the wound With carbolic solution 1/20.
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SWab ot wou~d at
end of ope~tion•

.After awa bblng with
Carbolic 1/20.

In every case where a swab was taken of the
skin of the patient at·· the end of the operation, there
was always a heavy growth of organisms , and the organisms
cultures in these cases were always staphylococcus albus
and diphtheroida.

....
( 2) THE SURGEON AlW HI S ASS'ISTANTS z

( a)

Thei r Hands .
On

a large number of occasions , swabs were

. taken from the hands of surgeons , assistants and theatre

sisters, after scrubbing and before putting on gl oves .

- 153 In addition , in about thirty cases, the surgeon,
assistan t and theatre sister were requeste d at the conclusion of the operatio n, to remove the gloves very carefully, turning them inside out in doing so, and to press
the part of the elove which was in contact with the palm
of the hand, on to the surface of an agar plate .
These plates were then incubate d in the usual
way.
The results were as follows :Hands before operatio n and after sorp.bbin g:
In all these cases, spirit had been applied
to the hands after the scrubbin g and before swabs were
In a small percenta ge of oases, sterile cultures
taken.

were obtained , and in every case the swab was from a
In the majority of cases, positive results
surgeon.
were obtained and in most of these cases, the swabs were
In the ·
from the hands of house surgeons and sisters .
case of one surgeon, haemoly tic staphylo coccus aureus was
In the same
obtained from the hands at this stage .
surgeon , there was a heavy erowth from the hands at the
end of the operatio n.
The fact that the cultures from the house
surgeons and the sisters were always heaVier than those
from the surgeon s, suggeste d that the former probably
came more in contact with infected materia l than the
surgeon s, who were probably also more careful to prevent
their hands from becoming infected .

- 154 Press Plates at the end of the operat ion:
These were positiv e in 100:-fo of the oases, the
numbers of colonie s on the plates varyin g from 5 to 460.
The great majori ty of these ooloni es always
were staphyl ococcu s albus but in 50% of the plates there
were haemol ytic al bus coloni es, and in 2~~ of the plates
there were haemol ytic staphyl ococcu s aureus colonie s ~
5% of the plates had coa.gulase positiv e staphyl oooccu a
aureus culture s and in one case, the organis m was
This cuJ.tur e came from a
resista nt to penici llin.

Below is a photog r~ph of press plates
from a surgeo n, his assista nt, and the theatre sister .
The plates in each oase are marked by the powder from

house surgeon .

the gloves .

- 155 Cultures from inside o:t: glovees
As a rule it was found that when the insides

of the gloves were ,wet, the cultures obtained r.,ere always
heavier than when the gloves were dry.
In view of these results, it was decided to
investiga te the condition of the

oves at the end of a

series of operation s.
All gloves used at operation s by surgeon,
assistant s and theatre sisters were carefully examined
under water, over a period of two weeks .
The investiga tion showed that in the
different aeries, the percentage of gloves that were
pricked or damaged varied between 36% and 91% and an
average for the whole period of 50. 3%•
Ta.kine into acoount, therefore , this

incidence of damaged gloves , and the incidence of
contamina tion of the insides of gloves at the end of an
operation , it would seem probable that a considerd ble
number of operation wounds become infected from the hands
of the oper-dting team.
• ••

(b) Their Noses and Thro~ta:
To the oaaual observer in the operating theatre,
it would suggest that the system of masking practised in

the theatre must be the source of considera ble post-
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oper~t ive wound infecti on.

In the first place, the mask used was shown
In a:n:y case, it has been
to be comple tely inadeq uate,
shown that for an all-fab rio mask to be efficie nt 1n
preven ting direct transm ission of drople ts, it must be
constru cted of 16 layers of gauze which consis ts of 48
strand s to the inoh. ( 8)
The mask used in the operat ing theatre was
found to be made of two thickn esses of gauze of 44 strands
to the inch.

In the second plaoe, it must be pointed out
that in not one single instanc e was a surgeo n,or hie
assista nts, observe d to wear a mask over the m.outh and
the nose.

In every case, the masking waa confine d to

the mouth only, and in many oases, the diminu tive size
of the mask ( averl.3.l;e 4,b- by 5 ins. ) resulte d in even the
mouth being improp erly covered .

In view, however, of

the permea bility of the maslt, the importa nce of this

It must be record ed, howeve r, that
all the surgeon s who were consul ted on this point were
agreed that the maskin g was inadeq uate and there was

fact falls away.

wholeh earted suppor t from every surgeo n, with one
except ion, regard ing the invest igation s which were carried
out in this connec tion.
The invest igation s consis ted of a determ ination
of the inciden ce of oarrie rs amongst the surgic al and

- 157 anaesthetic staff (i.e., nose and throat carriers of
pathogenic organisms); the ef:f'icienoy of the mask in u.ae;
and some experiments to determine contaminatio n of the
wound from organisms lodged in the nose of the operato~

or his assistant.

INCIDENCE OF CARRIERS.
It was pcssible to obtain swabs from all

surgeons, house SUJ)"geons, and anaesthotist s connected with
1:he theatre, with one exception.

In no case was streptococcu s pyogenee
isolated,

A considerable proportion were positive for

streptoooacua viridans • •
The important organism cuJ.tured was
staphyloooco us aureua, and in many oases was isolated
in pure culture.

Tho results were as followsa-

(All the staphylococc i mentioned here were
ooagulaae positive.)
Staphs.

Penicillin Resistant

SUrgeonss

54.51'

Nil

House surgeons;

50%

33.~

Anaesthetist s:

71.4%

28.5%

The interesting feature here is not only the
very high incidence of nasal infeotion, but the very high
inoidenoe of resistant strains occurring in people who had
had no penicillin therapy.

- 158 THE ;~FFICIENCY OF THE MASK.

The genera l consen sus of opinion was that the
A new mask was then
mask in use was unsati sfacto ry.
design ed, consis ting of a double layer ot gauze
measur ing 7 inches by 9 inches , and open at one end to
allow for the inserti on of a sheet of celloph ane the same
For the conven ience of those surgeon s
size as the mask.
who wear glasse s, a.nd to preven t fogging of the glasse s,
a small strip of lead sheetin g was sewn into the centre
Thia strip of lead
of the upper margin of tho mask.
could be moulded to the shape of the nose of the wearer
and thus eljmtn ate exhaled air from passing upwards and
cloudin g tl1e glasse s.
experim ent was tJlen designe d to test the
At £irst it was decided
efficie ncy of these two masks.
to test the mask on human subjec ts who had rinsed the
An

mouth with a ou.lturo of Chromobacterium prodigi osum, the
subjec t being placed in the positio n of a surgeon at an
operat ing table, and exposed culture plates being placed
The
on the table to repres ent the patien t's wound .
subjec t would then be encoura ged to talk at interv als.
The exposed cuJ..tl.u-e plates would indica te the
degree of drople t in:fect ion of the wo'Wld, and an air
sample r in the theatre at the ti.me of the experim ent
would indica te the degree of drople t nuclei i.nf'eot ion.
Unfort unately • the culture which was going to

- 159 be used :for .t he test, on inocul ation into a series
of animal s was found to be tmsafe for use in this way .
Aa an alterna tive it was then decided to
constr uct a plaste r cast of a human head and neck, and
to use this for the experim ent .
The aase was hollow , and apertu res were
A de Vilbis a
provide d for the nostri ls and the mouth.
type of atomiz er was fixed into the interio r of the model

so that the nozzle was situate d half an inoh from the
A portion of the vault was
openin g of the mouth .
detach able and this portion had an opening in its centre
into which was plugged a tightly fitting ru.bber stoppe r
The inner end
oarr.,in g a short piece of glasa tubing .
of this glass tubing was connec ted to the rubber tubing
of the atomiz er, while to the outer end was attache d a
piece of pressu re tubing leading from a aompreaaor.
The atomiz er having been charged with a
suitab le concen tration of the test cultur e, the detach able
portion of the vault was replace d, and fixed seoure ly by
means of adhesiv e strapp ing. Thia made the joint air tight .
The model was now placed on a suitab le stand
18 inches above and 12 inches distan t on a horizo ntal
plane from two exposed plates contain ing a culture medium .
The slit air sample r was placed two feet
latera lly from the model so that the inlet of tho sample r
was on the same horizo ntal plane a.a the exposed plates .
The air aa.t'lpler was adjuste d to collec t ten

~
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oubio feet of air in 30 second s .
Hartle y's agar was used as the culture m.edium.,
the organis m used beina Chromobacterium prodigi osum.
Bxperim ents were tl1en conduc ted to determ ine
the degree of contam ination of the two exposed plates placed
beneat h the model, repres enting infecti on of the wound by
drople ts; and contam ination of the air in the vicini ty,
this repres enting the de ee of drople t nuclei infecti on
of the air .

The experim ents were repeate d under

identi cal oondit ions:(a) With no mask in place;
(b) tlth the old mask in place;
(c) With the ne mask in place .

- 161 The photograp h on the previous page gives a.n
idea of the "set-up" which has been described .
Immediate ly before each experimen t, three
successive air samples were taken to determine the
contamina tion of the air of the room.
For the actual experimen t, the compresso r
and

the air sampler were set in motion at exactly the

same moment, and both for exactly half a minute .

This

meant that 10 cubic feet of air were sampled •
.After tbe experimen t, the room was thoroughly
ventilate d, a.nd another three samples of air taken before
the next experimen-b .

To ensure that the condition s of atomizatio n
were more or less the same in each mask experimen t, it
was decided to carry out a test without mask before each
mask experimen t.
The results obtained were as expected, namely,
that while the old mask was in place there was definite
contamina tion of the exposed plates by large "droplets• •,
while there was no such contamina tion when the new mask
was being used.
Tho air became contamina ted with the test
organism in both experimen ts, but to a very much €-..,Teater

extent when the old mask was in plaoe .
Photograp hs of these plates are seen on the

followins pages, the test organisms showing up as dark
shiny colonies .
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EXPOSED PLATES

NO MA S J(

OLD MASK

NEW MASK
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AIR SAMPLES

NO MASK

OLD MASK

NEW MASK

- 164 WOUliD INl!,ECTION FROM THE UOSE:

In a previou s chapte r, attenti on was drawn
to a case of Irulnbar Sympathectomy which became severe ly
infecte d with a penici llin resista nt Staphy loooccu s .
The patien t died from the infecti on about a month after
the operat ion, and massiv e doses of penici llin had been

The view held was
admini strated from the beginn ing.
that the organis ms were resista nt to penici llin from
the commencement, and the intere sting feature of the oaae
is that examin ation of the nasal culture s of the surgeon
and the assista nt who were presen t at the operat ion
showed that the surgeon had Staphy lococci in pure
culture but these were not penici llin resista nt, wherea s
the house-m an's swab gave a pure culture of penici llin
resista nt staphy lococc i.

EXPERIMENT Ch. : 6/6/47 .
OPERATION:

Hernio rrhaphy .

During this experim ent there were only three people in
All
the theatre who had masks coverin g only the mouth .
The three people
the others had mouth and nose covered .

were the surgeo n, the aeaista nt and the anaest hetist.

SWABS TAKEN:
(a) Hands of surgeo n, assista nt and theatre sister
before the operat ion.
(b) The wound after the skin incisio n.
(c) The wound at the end of the operat ion.
(d) Nasal swabs of the surgeo nt assista nt and anaest hetist .

- 165 AIR SAMPLES.,

These were taken befor e the opera tion, at the
begin ning of the opera tion, at regul ar inter vals durin g
the opera tion and then at the end of the opera tion.
The durat ion of the opera tion was 1-t hours·.

The resul ts were a.a :follo ws:

BANDS BEFO:gE OPERATION:
Surgeon:

Assis tant:
Siste r,

Gram posit ive cocci - ooagu lase negat ive .
Gram posit ive eoooi - ooaeu lase negat ive .
Gram posit ive cocci - coagu lase negat ive .
Alpha haem olytic strep tococ ci .

OUND SWABS:

Befor e OJ);elj3,tion:

A few colon ies were grown which were
white and opaque in appea rance a.nd
They were
non- haem olytic .
dipht heroi ds .

After the
opera tion:

A profu se growt h o:f minu te
trans paren t colon ies showing marked
These were also
alpha haem olysis .
dipht heroi da .

llASAL SWABSa

Surge on,

J?rofu ae growt h of minut e trans paren t colon ies
These were diph,vi th alpha haem olysis .
There were also a numb er of
thero ida .
white opaque colon ies, found to be

Staph yloco ccus albus .
Assis tant:

Gram posit ive cocci and gram posit ive
The cocci were ooagu lase -ve .
baci lli .

- 166 The baoi lli were dipht heroi da, thoug h
morp holog ically quite diffe rent from
those found in the wound.
Anae sthet ist: Haem olytic staph yloco ccus aureu s in pure
cultu re. both ooagu lase posit ive and
peni cillin resis tant.

AIR SAMPLES:
All air samp les excep ting the first one taken
befor e the opera tion and the one taken at the oonol ueion
of the opera tion had colon ies of hae~ olytio staph yloco cous
aureu s which were ooagu lase posit ive· and peni cillin

resis tant.
The dipht heroi da obtai ned from the wo1md at
the end of the opera tion, and those obtai nad from the
nose of the surge on, prove d on f'urth er testin g to be
There was there fore no
ident ical in every respe ct.
doubt about the faot that the surge on had conta minat ed hie
wound from his nose.
The prese nce of peni cillin resis tant
stapb yloco coi in the theat re air, and in the nose of the
anae sthet ist, sugge sted that the latte r proba bly was the
cause of the conta mina tion.
EXPERIMEI'IT Lo. : 24/6/ 47.

OPERATION:

Appendicectomy.

Swabs were taken from the wolllld at the end of the
opera tion, and :from the sld.n near the wo1md, no linin g
The wound was washed with salin e
swabs hartn g been used.

- 167 and another swab was taken of the wound.
swabs were also taken of the noses of assistant and

surgeon, and finally, nress cultures were taken of the
insides of the gloves at the end of the operation .
RESULTS:

o:und at end of operation :
Amongst other colonies there were 96 pale haemolyti c
colonies morpholog ically pneumooocci .
After waspj;oo aj,th salinea
Three colonies only of colonies identical with above .

-

SKIN:

Profuee growth of staphyloco ocua albus .

lfOSES:

Surgeon:

Diphthero ids, staphyloco ccus albus,
streptocoe oua viridans, and a large
number of colonies of pneumocoooi .

Assistant :

Diphthero ida, a.nd atreptococ ous viridans .

HANDS:

N9 . of Cols .
Surgeon •••
Assistant •
Sister •••

• ••
•••

•••

No . of Stal?b• Aureus .

7
125
7

Nil .
26
4

The pneumococci obtained from the nos.a of

the surgeon and from the wound at the end of the operation~
and those left after ,vashing with saline were all identical .
The surgeon had contamina ted his wound ,

At one stage during the investiga tions it was
noted that in one of the wards, no lees than six oases of

- 168 wound infectio n by staphylo coccus aureus occurred in
In each of these cases, a
fairly close successi on.
house-man who

had

coagulas e positive staphylo coccus

aureus in the nose,
operatio ns .

had

been the assistan t at the

The operatio ns included a thyroide ctomy,

hernia operatio ns and appendic eotomies .

This finding

seemed more than a mere coincide nce, and it may be
assumed that the organism was transmi tted to the wound
in each case from the nose of the assistan t •
•••
(c) Their Clothes:

In view of the fact that no special

precauti on was taken in the theatre regardin e the shoes
of those who operated and those who came into the theatre
as spectato rs, it was decided to perform a series of
experim ents in an endeavo ur to demonst rate the necessit y

for wearing some kind of cover for the shoes .

Two differen t theatres were used on three
In each case, the theatre was
differen t occasion s .
washed down on the evening before the experim ent, and
then locked for the night and until the experim ent began.
A aeries of air samples were then ta.ken in the theatre
before anyone had been in the theatre .
"'~xposed blood agar plates were then placed
in several places on the floor of the theatre and on the

- 169 operating table.

The air sampler was in the middle

of the room near the table .
Ten volunteers, including nurses and doctors,
were then attired completely as for an operation, with
caps, gowns, masks (covering noses nnd mouths), and
, overboots.

These ten people were then required to walk

quietly aroi.md the theatre for a period of two minutes
without talld.ng, and during this period the air sampler
collected the air of the theatre at the rate of 20 oubio
feet per minute.

After the experiment, the theatre was again
locked, and air samples were taken at half-hourly
intervals after the experiment .
The identical experiment was then repeated
in the other theatre immediately after this experiment ,

but in this oase, no overboots were worn.
A week later the same two experiments were
repeated under identical conditions except that the
conditions were reversed in the two theatres, thus
making allowance for any differences in ventilation in
the two .
In the third experiment, a team of ten

volunteers repeated the routine in both theatres, and in
this oase, both experiments \Vere performed in both
theatres, the overboots being worn for the first
experiment, and then after an interval of an hour, the
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proces s was repeate d withou t overbo ots .
The charts which follow indica te clearly the
much greate r contam ination of the theatre air when no
overbo ots are worn as opposed to the experim ents when
This increas ed contam ination is
overbo ots were om.
shown not only by the air sample s but also very ell by
the exposed plates placed on the floor and on the operati ng
These indica te the number of bacter ia which have
table .
sedime nted out of the air, and in this connec tion it is
intere sting to note the extent of the contam ination of the
plates placed on the operati ng table in view of the fact
that only ten people were in the theatre for each experi ment, and the fact that, as mentio ned before , they were
require d to move about quietly in the theatre during the
experim ent.
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Before
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THE INSTRUI'IBliTS:

No specia l invest igation s were done to
determ ine the steril ity or otherw ise of the instrum ents
used for operat ions, but a few intere sting oul.tur es were
obtaine d from variou s kinda of ligatu re and suture materi al .
In the first experim ent, short pieces (a.bout
li inches ) of cat gut, chromic gut, black silk, and linen
thread were placed in sterile broth and incuba ted for a
period of 24 hours.

These sample s were taken lll'l.der

strictl y bacter iologic al conditi ons from the · exposed
impedimenta on the instrum ent table at the end of an

The object was to determ ine whethe r these
materi als had become contam inated from the air of the
theatre during the course of the operat ion.
operat ion.

- 175 The resul ts were very inter estin g, as the
photo graph of the broth cultu res on the previ ous page will
indic ate.
From left to rie}lt those tubes conta in:Plain broth ,as a contr ol;
Broth plus catgu .t;
oth plus chromic gut;
Broth plua linen threa d;
th plus black silk.
It will be seen that the first three tubes
are quite clear , where as the laat two are disti nctly
turbi d, indic ating bacte rial growt h.
A loopf ul of each tube of broth was then plate d
out on blood asar 1n a petri dish and incub ated for 24
hours . The photo graph on this page shows three petri
dishe s showing no gi:owth at_all, and they are photo graph s

- 176 of cultures from the first three tubes after 24 hours'
incubati on.
The pictures on this page are the result of
incubati on from broth from the last two tubes, the well
defined white colonies being obtained from the linen
thread, the pale colonies from the bl ck si1k.
The white colonies proved to be Staphylo coccus
aureus, the pale colonies , gram positive sporing bacilli.

In view of these finding s, it was decided to
repeat tho experim ent, this time using materia l which had
not been exposed to the air of the theatre, but which had

not been used.

Here again, the cat gut and the chromic

gut rere found to be quite sterile• but both the linen
thread and the black silk ere folllld to be contamin ated.

- 177 -

this

page shows the cultu res obtai ned
from linen threa d and black silk, after these had been
steri lized in the usual way and prior to being used in
both oases , the organ isms were found
the theat re.

The photo graph on

In

to be gram posit ive spori ng baci lli, but not patho genic .

One surge on sugge sted that this ligat ure
mate rial was not being prope rly steri lized on accfount
of the faot that it was tight ly wound round a small ,spoo l
and sugge sted that the threa d shoul d be wound on a frame
about seven inche s long, thus allow ing for bette r expos ure
This was done,
of the threa d to the steri lizin e proce ss .
and the ma.teri'a.ls were boile d for 20 minu tes, after which
specim ens were again taken for incub ation . . The resul ts
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The mat eria ls were now ster ilize d
were exac tly the same.
in the auto clav e and on this occa sion , al.l samp les of
thre ad were ster ile.
As far a.s the methods of ster iliz atio n in the
thea tre were oonc erne d, all equipment such as shee ts,
towe ls, caps , gowns, masks, glov es and arti cles of this
natu re, were ster ilize d in the auto clav e, wher eas all
instr ume nts and sutu re mat eria l were ster ilize d by
boil ing.

As a resu lt of thes e find ings , it was
deci ded to auto clav e all sutu re mat eria l •

•••
(4)

THE AIR OF.THE THEATRE.

The air ente ring the oper atin g thea tres
is firs t forc ed thro ugh a syste m of wate r filte rs,
situ ated on the floo r above the thea tres .
At vari ous time s duri ng the cour se of thes e
inve stig atio ns, samp les were take n of the thea tre air
when all was quie t and befo re acti vity had begun in
In all of thes e it was found that ther e
was a very mino r degr ee of air cont amin ation , namely
abou t five to six colo nies per cubi c foot of air.
In asso ciat ion with the vari ous expe rime nts

the thea tre.

whic h were perf orme d, a larg e number of air samples

- 179 were taken , and in all these exper iment s it was possi ble
to demo nstrat e an incre ase in the baote rial conte nt of
the air as .soon as activ ity began , and that this
conta mina tion was propo rtion al to the number of
peopl e in ,. the theat re at the time.

The pictu re below shows the air conta minat ion
in a theat re befor e activ ity had commenced in the theat re .
The photo graph s on the next page are of air sampl es taken
at the begin ning and durin g an opora tion.

- 181 The char t on this page is inte rest ing from
It reco rds air samp les take n
seve ral poin ts of view .
two
ever y 15 minu tes in one thea tre duri ng the cour se of
oper atio ns.
AIR-BORNE BACTERIA IN A THEA TR£
DURING OPERATIONS
TOTAL SACTEIUA
TOTAL HAEMOLYTIC
STAPH Al/REUS
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Duri ng the firs t oper atio n, ther e were 12
e
peop le in the thea tre, whil e duri ng the seco nd, ther
Thia diff eren ce is refl ecte d in the
were only a.
ns.
bact eria l cont ent of the air duri ng the two oper atio
At the begi nnin g and at the end of each
oper atio n, ther e is a mark ed incr ease in the air conl
ta!D.ination, due to the extr a movement of the perso?Ule

dust
occu rring at thes e time s, ther eby stir ring up the
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in the theat re.
The perce ntage of haem olytic colon ies
coinc ides with the total bacte rial count s .
It will be noted that colon ies of staph ylococcu s aureu a were prese nt in all the plate s excep ting
those taken at the begin ning and at the end of the
exper iment .

The theat re was empty on both these

occas ions .
At the first opera tion there were prese nt
the surge on and two assis tants (one of whom perfo rmed the
The secon d assis tant at the first
secon d opera tion) .
opera tion assis ted at the secon d opera tion as well .
His nose swab was posit ive for staph yloco ccus aureu e .
The anae sthet ist pre.s ent at both opera tions was simil arly
a carri er of staph yloco ccus aureu s .

The first surge on

was not a carri er.
It will be inter estin g to note that the only
peopl e in the theat re durin g both opera tions who had their
noses uncov ered by the masks were the surge ons, their
All the other peopl e
assis tants and the anae sthet ist .
in the theat re had mouth and nose cover ed.
These facts would sugge st that the prese nce
of staph yloco cci in the air was assoc iated with the
uncov ered noses of nasal carri ers prese nt . \

In the large nwnber of air samp les taken in
the theat re at vario us times , it is inter eatin e to note
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that it was possible in a large percentage of the plates
to identify colonies of ataphylococou s aureus• and
furthermore, that in a proportion of these, it was f01md
that the organism was resistant to penicillin.
In View of the fact that it bad been
established that a certain percentage of the operating
persoIU1el was known to harbour penicillin resistant
staphylococc i in the nose, it would appear that these
people were responsible for a certain amount of
contamination of the theatre air with this organism.
On -the other hand, there seemed to be another
source for these organisms .

It was shown on a previous

occasion that the ward blankets accompanied patients on
their way to the anaesthetic room.

Here the ward

blanket was removed, and a sterile theatre blanket was
placed over the patient while he waited to be ta.ken into
the operating room.

Very often the wait was considerable

and in addition, the theatre blanket, being very thin,

did not afford sufficient cover, so that the original
ward blanket was plaoed on top of the theatre blanket.

When the patient was finally taken to the operating room,
the ward blanket was removed .

In view of the previous findings that a
considerable proportion of the ward blankets was infected
with staphylococc i, and also resistant strains of this
organism, it would seem probable that some of these may
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be deposited on the theatre blanket 1n the anaesthetic

:iroom, and that these would l a ter be distributed into
the air of the theatre when the blanket was being
disturbed.
A aeries of theatre blankets

was swabbed in

the same way as the ward blankets, but although organisms
were always obtained from the cultures, on no occasion
was it possible to demonstrate the presence of these
penicillin resistant strains on them.

It is felt ,

however, that in spite of these findings, the possibility
of the theatre air becoming contaminated in this way must
be borne in mind.
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DEDUCTIONS AND SUGGESTIONS .
INCIDENCE OF POST-OPERATIVE WOUliD INFECTION .

In a study of two general surgical wards,
extending over a period of a little more than seven
months, 922 patients admitted to these two wards were

examined.

577 of these patients underwent major

surgical operation s, which may be classified as clean

These were performed by 15 surgeons.

operation s .

Of the 577 patients, 20 . 42% presented obVious wound
infection .

Of these, a considera ble proportion was

invalided on account of the infection , from periods
extending from a few weeks to a few months over and above
the period normally required to remain in hospital .
One patient died as a result of his infection , which was
traced to the nose of the assistant at the operation .
Other deaths were also associated with infection ,
although other factors were also concerned , and it would
probably not be fair to state that infection was the
cause of death.

The infection , however, was a

contributo ry factor .
In the vast majority of the cases of postoperative infection , staphyloco ccus aureus was the causal
organism, and this organism was found to be the commonest
wound infector in the wards.
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, Du.ring this period, 215 wounds of all types
in the two wards were found to be infected with staphylo-

coccus aureus.

llO of these strains were coaBU].ase

positive and of these, 28 were reais'tant to penicillin.
Of the penicillin strains, there seemed no

doubt that in at least four cases, the organism was
resistant from the beginning of the infection, and it is
possible that others were equally resistant before therapy

with penicillin began.

It is probable that a oertain

number of these penicillin strains became resistant as a

result of the penicillin therapy.
Certain changes in ward routine were
instituted in one of the wards at the end of the first
half period of investigations.

These were as indicated

under the heading "SUggestions" described later.

As a result of these changes, there was a
slight improvement in the wound infection in that
particular ward, but as it was felt that the greater part
of the wound infection occurred in the theatre, ·1t was
not expected that there would be much improvement until
the deficiencies in the aseptic technique practised in
the theatre had been attended to.

THE C USES OF THIS INFECTION.
In an investigation of the aseptic surgical
technique practised in the wards and in the operating
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theatres, one ca.me to the conclusion that it was
impossible to trace post-operativ e infection-to a:ny one
single defect in the system.

Nor could it be traced to

two or three faulty "links", for it seemed that there
were very few links in the chain of aseptic technique
There were loopholes for

which were really sound .

possible infection all along the chain, and it is perhaps
a little surprising that the incidence of infection was

not higher than it was found to be and that the sequelae
of this infection were not more serious than was the case.

IN THE WABDS1
The defects were as followss(1) The nursing of clean and infected wounds in the
same ward.
(2)

The

ward routine.

Dressings were conducted in

the presence of general activity in the ward,
and in the presence of sweeping and dusting
operations.
(3) The dressing technique.

One nurse was responsible

for the dressings, and performed all the duties in
connection with these procedures unassisted.

In

performing these duties, she wore neither mask nor
gown.

For the actual dressing of the wound, she

used her bare hands (which were inadequately
cleansed).

No-touch technique was not employed,

and gloves were not in use.

- 1€'8 -

Contamination from infection in wounds was
demonstrated to be transferred to the dresser's
hands, and from there to the screen and the

instrument trolley.
Contamination of the nurse's hands by handling
infected blankets was shown conclusively.

(4) Inadequate practical training of nurses in the
dressing of wounds, and in the principles of

asepsis .
( 5)

Ifon-recogni tion of the importance played by
blankets in the spread of infection.

ma.nkets

were not treated to lay the dust in them, and
they were not sterilized.

Tremendous con-

tamination of the ward air was shown to ooour
The

aa a result of bed-making and sweeping.
ward air was shown to contain penicillin

resistant strains of staphylococci on numerous
occasions .

Most air samples from the wards

contained pathogenic staphylococci.
The blankets of the wards were shown to harbour
the same pathogenic strains .
(6)

Insufficient care of the post-operative wound by
the surgeon himself.

SwJiestions a
(1)

Clean operation wound.a should not be nursed in the
same ward along with infected wounds.

Where this is

- 189 imposs ible on accoun t of spaoe, segreg ation of
some kind,su oh as screen ing, should be practis ed.
All infecte d cases could be nursed in the side
wards, or else at the end of a large ward, and
screene d off from the rest of the ward by means of
The wounds of these patien ts should
a partiti on.
be dreased after all the clean wotmds have been
attende d to.
(2)

Doors and windows to be closed
Activi ty of all kinds to cease
during dressin gs.
Dressin gs not to commence tmtil one
in the ward.
Ward roytine .

hour after the comple tion of sweeping and dusting .
Dressing techniq ue. (These sugges tions are based
(3)
on the recommendations of the Medica l Resear ch
Cotmci l - War Memorandum No . 6.)
(a} Two n'l.U'aes at least to perform dressin gs,
workin g togeth er, the one being the dresse r, the
other the assista nt .
Gowns, caps and ma.sks ( coverin g mouth and nose).
to be worn for all dressin gs, by both nurses , and for
sterili zing of instrum ents .
(b)

be washed by both nurses between
dressin gs, but these not to be regarde d as sterile .
The dresse r uses a "no-tou ch" techniq ue for all the
(c)

Hands to

dressin gs wherev er po~sib le , but where dressin gs
are compli cated, sterile gloves are worn, the hands
beine thoroug hly cleanse d, as for a surgic al operati on.
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Where several complicated dressings have to be donet
the gloves may be left on, but between dressings,
the iloved hands are scrubbed with brush, soap and
water for one minute, and then immersed in a strong
solution of Biniodide in spirit, or Carbolic 1/20
for three minutes, after which they are rinsed in
sterile water.
(d)

The assistant arranges the screens and blankets

of the patient and places the dressing trolley in
position.

She removes the bandages, and then when

the dresser ha.a arrived, she removes the dressings

WITH A PAIR OF FORCEPS kept in a jar of disinfectant
on the lower shelf of the trolley.
(e)

The dresser removes from the trolley all

instruments, dressings, and bowls she will require
for the particular dressing, and places these on a
sterile towel on the bad-side locker.
COVE1 OF THE TROLL:b'Y IS NO REPLACED.

•

THE STERILE
The

assistant pours the necessary lotions into the
bowls from the stocks on the bottom shelf of the
trolley.
(f)

At the conclusion of the dressing, all instru-

ments, dressings, etc., which have not been used, are
discarded for resterilizati on.

They are NOT

returned to the dressing trolley.
(g)

Dresser and aosista.nt apply the bandages, and

• 191 adjust the blankets, BUT BBFORE THE ASSIST.ANT l\lIOVES

THE SCREEN' AND THE TROI.J.-RY TO THE NEXT P.1 TIENT, SHE
ff

(4)

SHES· H.h;.R HANDS.
Practical trail}ipg of nurses,

It is suggested

that a specially trained Sister be appointed to
inspect the dressings of wounds in all the wards
of the hospital, devoting a whole morning to each
ward in turn, and to instruct the nurses in the
methods of wound dressing and aseptic technique on
these rotmds.
(5)

l!lanketsa

It is suggested that all blankets and

linen used in the wards be subjected to a prooeas of

oiling o.a desoribed in a previous chapter.

Thie

operation has been greatly simplified today, and
merely consists of the addition of the required
chemical to the last rinse of the normal laundry

procedures.

li1loors:

Being

covered from end to end with a

ru.bberoid compound,. it would not be practicable to

oil these.

It is suggested, however, that all

sweeping and dusting be wet, thus eliminating the

stirring up of dust considerably.
(6)

It is felt that routine examination of postoperative wounds by the surgeon would assist in the
maintenance of a strict and meticulous technique in
the wards.
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IN THE THEATRE:
The defea ts were as follow s:(1)

Insuf ficien t recog nition of the impor tanoe of the
In many
organi sms norma lly living on the akin .
ca.see , wound lining towels were not used, and in
most cases , the wound was closed witho ut speci al
attent ion being pa.id to reste riliza tion of the
All the swabs taken of the wounds at the
wound.

end of the opera tions showed these to be infect ed.
The high incide nce of punctu red eloves at the end
(2)
In a series of gloves examined, it
of ope~a tiona.
was found that no leas than from 36% to 91% of the
glove s were punctu red or damaged, so that infect ion
could escape from the hands to the outsid e of the

glove s.
(3)

The ineffi oieno y

ot the mask in use;

the method of

wearin g the mask over the mouth only; and the high
incide nce of stap.h ylococ oal carrie rs amongst the
perso! lllel.
A speci ally design ed experi ment proved conclu sively

A new mask was
the ineffi cienc y of the old mask.
design ed which gave favou rable resul ts in the same

experi ment.
Infec tion of wotm.ds was traced defin itely to the
noaea of surgeo ns and assist ant ~

- 193 There waa -a high incidence of staphylococcal
carriers amongst surgeons, house-surgeons, and
anaesthetists.

There was a considerable percentage of penicillin
resistant strains amo
(4)

st these carriers.

The increased contamination of the theatre air as

a result of not wearing overboots .

Specially

designed experiments proved that there was almost
three times as much contamination in the air of the
theatre when no overboots were worn as compared with
the .findings when these were worn.
(5)

Repeated proof of the contamination of the theatre
air by pathogenic organisms, identical with those
which were responsible for the majority of post-

operative infections .
A large peroentaee of the staphylococci obtained
from the theatre air were resistant to penicillin,

It is probable that a certain percentage of these
organisms was distributed into the theatre air by
the unmasked noses of the personnel, and that a
certain percentage was brought to the theatre via the
ward blankets placed on the theatre blankets in the

anaesthetic room.
(6)

All types of operations, clean and badly infected,

being operated ~pon 1n the same theatre.

- 194 Rmw;estiona I
{l) (a)

The use of a clean knife after the skin

incision.
(b)

Routine applicatio n of wound lining swabs .

( o)

Washing of wotmd at the end of the operation ,

using either large amounts of saline solution or
else swabbing with carbolic lotion 1/20.
{d)

Resteriliz ation of the aldn prior to suturing

of the wound.
(2)

Records to be kept of the 1noidence of pWlctured
gloves .
The surgeon or bis assistant s to cha.nee into a
fresh pair of gloves immediate ly a tear or puncture
is noticed.

(3)

The use of a cellophano mask measuring at least 7
by 9 inches, covering the mouth and the nose

completel y.

The mask to be worn ae tightly as is

oomfortab le against the mouth, thus allowing minute
droplets to become attached to the fabric of the

mask before they have evapoz:a,ted, and thereby
reducing the number of droplet nuclei escaping at
the sides of the m~sk.
It is suggested in addition that routine awabbings
be carried out of the noses and throats of the theatre
personnel , and positive cases to take special precautions with regard to details of masking.

cases should be treated where possible .

~'uch

- 195 The wearing of masks should be made compulsory
for every person entering the theatre at any time,
whether an operation is in progress or not.
At the oonclusion of the operation, the mask
must not be removed until the theatre has been vacated,
(4)

It should be made compulsory for every person
entering the theatre to wear overboota, and these
overboots to be oil-treated in the same way as the
blankets in the ward.

Thia treatment will allow the

surgeon to move about more freely outside the actual
operating room, without fear of disseminating the dust
he has accumulated on the overboots.
(5) (a)

Sterilization of the air of the operating rooma

by means of Ultra-violet Radiation,
(b)

Doors of the operating rooms to remain closed

while operations are in progress, and no-one to enter
or leave the t11eatre during this ti.me .
(c)

Restriction of movement in the theatre while

operations are in progress to an absolute minimum.

(d)

Oil-treatment of theatre blankets.

(e)

Air samples to be taken in the operating theatres

at regular intervals, a.nd in addition, culture plates

to be left exposed in the theatre from time to time;
to aacerta:1.n the contamination of the air.
(6)

A

special theatre should be set aside for operations

on infected caaee .
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INTRODUCTION.
Experiments in animals in regard to the
production of infection and in regard to the in vivo
effect of the simultaneous introduction of various
antiseptics and antibiotics , have hitherto all been
limited, more or leas, to simple inoculation prooeduree
in the healthy animal, either suboutaneously, intraperitoneally, or by some other route .

The study of

wound infection, as far as can be ascertained from the
literature, has been confined to simple superficial

wounds , and no record can be f'ol.llld of major surgical
operations simulating what we find in the human being,
and at the same time of such a nature that they can be
applied in the laboratory as a suitable experimental
procedure .

The intention was to perform an operation in
a suitable laboratory animal such as the mouse 1 which
would simulate fairly closely a major surgical pl'Ocedure
in the human being, and in doing so, to evolve a tec.hnique

whioh would not preolUde its being used on a large scale

in the laboratory by a person with average surgical
ability.

In vi,ew of the previous work in this thesis

in connection with the infection of operation wounds, and

in view of the recognition in recent times of the

paramount importance of the air-borne route with regard

- 197 to these infections, it was decided to embar~ on a
lobeoto:my in the mouse .
If it were possible, in a large series of
animals, to use a teohnique producing a uniform degree of
trauma in each animal, and one which was accompanied by a
reasonable and predictable percentage of survival, it
seemed that the operation might be of value in the
experimental production of infection, both by direct
contact, and in this particular ease, by the air-borne
route .
If it were then possible to produce 1n such
animals a uniform and predictable degree of infection by
means of an organism which was pathogenic to man, it
seemed that there could be no limit to the number and
variety of experimental procedures that could be evolved
for the purpose of studying the problems of postoperative infections in wounds .

In the followiDB chapters, a technique for
lobeotomy is described wbtch is not only very simple 1n
its application, but which at the same time is attended

{with reasonable care) by an almost 100% survival rate .

It was also possible to produce an infection
of the pleural cavity a£ter lobectomy, of uniform
intensity, by the inoculation of a lmown number of
organisms of a strain of staphylococcus aureua, which
ias aoagulase positive to human plasma.

Some experiments were then performed to
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determine the effect of the simultaneous application
of various antiseptics and antibiotics to the pleural
cavity .

It was intended to attempt to infect
lobeotomized animals by exposing them to an aerosol o:f
the particular strain of staphylooccus in a specially
prepared chamber, followed later by other experiments to
evaluate the effects of various preventative measures .
Unfortunately, delay in the preparation of the apeoial
oh.amber, and the limited time at one•s disposal to
conduct these experiments, made it impossible to include
the latter, al.though it 1s hoped at some future date to
be able to publish material devoted to this study •

•••

A colour cinematographic film record of the
operation of lobeotomy in the mouse aooompanies this
thesis .

... .. - .....
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IN . THE

u OUSE

White mice , weighing from 20 to 30 grams,
were used for all these experimen ts .

At tl1e outset, it must be recorded that a
difficulti es were experience d in attempts to
perform the operation succeeefu ll y at the beginning , and
that only after many variation s in teclmique and methods

great

many

was it possible to arrive at a procedure which carried a

negligibl e mortality rate .

Some 300 mice were

eventually subjected to the final technique ; the survival
rate following the operation was almost 100fo; and a
period of more than three months , after which time they
were subjected to further procedure s.

With the a.id of one assistant , it was
always possible to perform from six to eight lobectomi es
in the hour.
ANl\ESTHETIC .

The only anaesthet ic used was Veterinary
Nembutal.• injected intra-peri toneally.
Following the recommended dose of l co per
5 lb . body weight, a dilution was made of 1 in 10 in
normal saline, and of this solution gradually increasing
doses were given to animals weighing approxima tely 20
grams, and beginning with an initial dose of 0 . 05 cc.
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It was found that an intra-peritoneal injection
of 0,3 co of this solution produced complete surgical
anaesthesia. in a mouse weighing 20 grams, within a period
of from four to five minutes, and that the animal did not
regain consciousness for a period of from two to two-and-aFor the purpose of the operation, the

half hou;ra .

anaesthetic was f mmd most suitable, being very

convenient to apply, and, provided the animal was not
over-dosed, there were no apparent ill-effects from its
use .
TIIE OPERATION.

At the commencement it became immediately
obvious that opening of the pleural cavity on one aide
produced an instantaneous collapse of both lungs; with
the result that the a.nimal died wi.thin the apace of
minutes .

This, then, was the chief difficulty to be

overcome, and it was quite clear that even if the
operation could be performed in the minimum possible
time, i . e . by leaving the pleural ca.Vity open to the
air for as short a time as possible, the chances of
survival were very remote.
Aspiration of the air in the pleural eaVity
immediately after cJ.osure, by means of a syringe, \Vas

also unsuccessful.
Obviously it was imperative to keep the
lungs inflated while the pleura was open and 'Wltil the
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wound in the chest wall had been closed, if the animal
was to survive, and with this object in View, three
different proaedurea were attempted .
The first oonsiated of applying to the snout
of the animal a rubber teat 1 the one end of which was
attached to a tube from an oxygen cylinder, and the end
fitting over the snout being cut on the slant so as to

produce a reasonably air-tight fit .

This was

unsuccessful .
The next attempt was to insert a blunted
needle which was attaohed to the oxygen supplyt through

the mouth and into the trachea, in the hope that by
applying suffioient pressure ·of oxygen, the lungs could
be kept inflated .

Several animals were dissected and

a technique evolved for the introduction of the intratracheal needle, but although it was possible to perform
this procedure in the live animal on a number of occasions,

it was a matter of some difficulty; requiring a great deal
of patience, and usually taking a considerable time.

The

needle invariably entered the oesophagus and when it did
eventually paas into the trachea, it was felt that a
considerable amount of trauma had been produced whioh
might later affect the animal's chances of recovery.

The first post-operative survivals were obtained in this
group of operations, but they were very few; and taking
into consideration the di.ffioulties of introducing the
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needle, together with the 1>oesibili ty of trauma to the
upper respiratory passages resulting in subsequent
obstruction to the respiration, it was decided to
abandon the method.
The final procedure meant the performance of
an additional operation, i , e ,, a tracheotomy with Visual
insertion ot a needle into the trachea.

The original

objection to this procedure was the fear that a doubl e
operation on an a.njmal of this size would possibly
increase the operative mortality.

On the contrary , it

waa found that this procedure solved the problem of
pulmonary collapse, and, .in addition, was very simple

to perfom.

.."
The anaesthetised animal is placed on its

baok on a. cork board, and is kept in position by means of
loops of thread attaching the legs of the animal to pins
fixed into the board.

Another short strip of thread

passes 1n ite centre over the upper incisor teeth (the

is on its baok) and is fixed ·at ea.oh end by means
of a pin to the board.

This keeps the head rigid .

The fur over the tracheal region, the front
of the ohest and the side of the cheat, is now removed by
means of a pair of aeissors.
Spiri.t on a swab is now applied to the area
of operation.
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Using a fine pair of scisso rs and a pair of
fine iris forcep s, the trache a is expose d by an incisi on
of about j inoh in length , begin:nine at the supra -stern al
notch and extend ing upwards .

The pad of fat lyine under

the skin is lifted and a small nick ma.de in the deep
The scisso rs are placed in this small
cervic al fasoia .
openin g which is now widened by spread ing the scisso rs,
and the pretra oheal muscl es are now broug ht into view,
It is essen tial to adopt this
and are easily define d .
method of expos ing the pretra cheal region , as cuttin g
These lie
will sever the extern al jugula r vesse ls .
very close to each other and are easily damaged, where as
stretc hing of the fascia as indica ted always :resul ts in
excel lent exposu re and a compl etely dry field.
Using two pairs of iris forcep s, cleava ge ia
obtain ed in the pre-tr achea l muscle s, the trache a expose d,
and a number 14 intra- muscu lar needle insert ed betwee n
The need1e
the rings and into the lumen of ~the trache a .
is attach ed to a piece of rubbe r tubing ; the end of which
is held in the mouth of the opera tor for the purpo se of
asoer tainin g wheth er the needle has been corre ctly
This having been done, the end of the tube
insert ed .
is attach ed to the glass outle t tube from a glass jar
conta ining a small quant ity of water and throug h which is
By emplo ying this
bubbl ing the oxygen from a cylind er.
jar, it is possib le to ascer tain rough ly the flow of

oxyeen .

The needle in the trache a is kept firmly in
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place by means of two pins fixed into the cork board.
An incision of about

i

inch in length is now made in

the mid-axill ary line on the left side, and in the
'

direction of the ribs.

Running distally in the mid-

axillary line, are usually two small vessels which are
easily damaged and produce quite brisk haemorrha ge.
This can be avoided by making a small incision between
them and then separating them together with the underlying
tissues, by spreading the scissors placed in the small
Thia now brings the ribs into view and in
incision.
the complete absence of bleeding.

A

short length of

linen thread, looped in the centre and gripped at each
end by means of artery fo~oeps is now placed in position
with the noose over the operation site.

Thia noose is

tied at t~e lung pediole when the lung has been delivered
on the surface.
Using the scissors, a small opening is made
through the chest wall into the pleural cavity and this
is extended by the usual technique of spreading the scissors, to an extent of about
can now be easily seen.

t

inch.

The inflated lung

ith the scissors in the lower

end of the wound opened slightly to act as rib spreaders ,
the lower lobe of the lune is now grasped very gently with
a pair of iris forceps.

A part of the lobe havil'.16 been

brought out on the surface, the scissors can now be
disposed of, and a second pair of iris forceps used to
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assist in the complete delivery of the lobe .

This is

the most difficult part of the operation as the lun~ is
exceedingly friable , being damaged by the slightest rough
handling.

Tearing of the lung will increase the

difficulties of delivery and immediately incre ses the
chances of non-survival of the animal .
The lobe having no

1

been brought carefully

out on to the surface of the cheat

all, the assistant

tightens the noose which was previously placed in position.

It is found that there is a distinct pedicle to the lobe
of the lung, and in all the operations it \VB.s found that

one tie of linen thread

s sufficient .

The lobe is now

severed from its pedicle, the linen threads cut short at
the pedicle, and this now retracts into the pleural cavity.
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The wound in the chest wall is closed with .one
suture of fine catgttt on an eyeless needle.

For this

purpose, either a circumcis ion suture No. 00, or else the
same size of catgut on an intestina l needle, serves very
well indeed.

The skin wound is closed with the same

suture, a:f'ter which the traoheotom y wound is closed with

a mattress .n1ture, and the oxygen needle ia removed.
The animal is now placed on cotton wool in
its box, and lying on the aide of the operation .
Oxygen ia supplied to the mouse at intervals by placing
the tube from the cylinder near its snout, and until the
tail becomes a brigl,1.t pink colour.

In most cases it

i

was not necessary to supply oxygen for more than about
to

i

hour at intervals after the operation , this being

one of the duties of the assistant .
Two hours after the operation ; the animals
usually woke from the anaesthet ic, and within another

i

hour, they were quite active a.gain, while on the following
and succeedin g days, their activity suggested that nothing
had been done to them.

In all these experimen ts, the left lower lobe
was removed, the left side having been chosen on aooount

of the arra.ne;ement of the light and the equipment in the
laborator y, it being fol.ll'l.d that this position was most
convenien t.

In post mortems on a.nimals killed four days
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after the operation, it waa found that the wounds :P.a.d
healed completely, and that the lobeotomy stump had
granulated over completely •
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PRODUCTION OF INFECTION .
It v1as originally suggested that various

strains of streptoco cci from Groups A, B and C, from the
stock in possession by the Departmen t of Bacteriolo gy,
should be used in an attempt to produce infection in mice .
Five different strains were selected, and
6
dilutions of from 10-l up to 10- were made of the invacuo dried cultures.

0 . 5 co of each of these dilutions

was then injected into different batches of norm.al miee,
subcutane ously and intra-per itoneally , six mice being
used for each series .
After five days , the surviving mice were
killed and autopsied , and cultures made on blood ae;ar,
from the blood and from the local lesions.
The results were as follows:Strep. "lARD"

Grou;e A.

Intra-per itoneal,

All dead by the third day .

Sub- cutaneous :

Only survivals by the fifth day
6
were those that had received 10- •

Macroscopic ally and culturally , there was no evidence
of infection , and no organisms were grown.

Strep, "MATTHEWS"

-

G;:oup A.

Intra-peri toneal•

Al1 alive .

No infection .

oub-outan eous:

All alive.

No infection .
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Strep . JtBROWN],'TTE"

Gro;qp B.

Intra-peritoneal:

All alive .

No infection;

Suboutaneous s

All alive .

No infection~

Strep. "SHIPLEY"
Intra- peritonealt

Subcutaneous:

-

Grou:e B.
All 10-1 up to 10-~ dead by 3rd day.
All 10-4 up to 10-6 alive, but no
evidence of infection.
Few deaths up to 10-3.
Macroscopically, and culturally,
obvious infection of all remaining
mioe inoculated with dilutions up
to 10-3~

All higher dilutions

showed no evidence of infection.
st,;:ep .

'~1484" - Group o.

Intra- peritonealz

All up to 10-4 dead by third day.
Remainder showed no sign of infection.

Subcutaneouss

All up to 10-5 dead by third day.
Remainder showed no evidence of
infection, macroscopically or
culturally.

The results were therefore unsatisfactory,

but it was decided to use a dilution of 10-3 of the
Shipley strain for intra-pleural injection immediately
after lobectom.y.

0. 5 cc quantities of this culture were
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then measured out accurately into small tubes, and these

were then dried and sea.led in vacuo .
Por the experiments on lobectomised mice,
six animals were usually inoculated in a batch.
In the first experiment, 0. 5 cos were injected
into the pleural oavity immediately after closure of the
chest wound, but it was found that this quantity was too
great so that the animal died soon after.
decided to use O. l oo o.f the same culture .

It was then
By the third

day, all the mioe had died and showed positive blcod
cultures. ·In the next experiment, a 10-4 dilution was

used, and again O,l co of the dilution injected into the
pleural cavity.

One animal died the same afternoon.

Two died the following day.

The rema.inder were all alive on the fourth
day.

Of these, none ahowed a ma.croscopio infection in

the pleural cavity.

In one case, streptococci were

obtained from the culture of the pleural cavity, and in
one case the blood culture was positive.

All the other

cultures were sterile.
Thus we find that a 10-3 dilution was too
heavy a doee while 10-4 dilution was not heavy enough.
It was felt that the organism was not a aatisfactory one
for experimental purposes and it wcis decided therefore

to repeat the experiments, but this time using a
staphylococcus.
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INFECTION WITH STAP!ti'LOOOCOI .
A strain of staphylococci, identified as G 91
which was known to be coagulase ·positive to human plasma.
and resistant to penicillin, was titrated from an 18 hour
broth culture.
Dilutions of this culture were made from 10-l
up to 10-3.
0.1 oo of the pure culture, and of eaoh of
the dilutions was injected into normal healthy mice, using
three mice in a batch.

The injections were subcutaneous.

The mice were killed on the four:th day after
inooulation 1 and autopsied.
A localised abscess had developed in every

case, injected with pure culture, and dilutions of 10-l
Those injected with 0.1 cc of the 10-3
and 10-2 •
dilution presented no abscesses , and no staphylococci
were obtained from the oultu;res.
It was then decided to use this strain for
the lobectomized a.:nimals, and another 18 hour culture
was prepared.

This was diluted ten times, and 0.5 cc
amounts of this dilution were accurately measured out
into small tubes, and these were then subjected to
drying in vacuo.
For the first experiment on lobectomized
animals, dilutions of the dried culture, in 10-1 , 10-2
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these were injected intra-pleura lly into different batches
of mice, each batch consisting of six mice .
In all these experiments, the surviving mice
were killed on the fourth day after operation or inoculation
and

then autopsied immediately.

In all cases, the

macroscopic nature of the lesion was noted, and a culture
made from the pleural cavity ,vh.ich had been inocu1ated ,

In all experiments, identical quantities of
the injected dose, and smaller dilutions of the same dose,
were plated in blood agar for counting.
RESULTS:

Number
alive:

Macroscopic
Lesion+ ve

Culture
+ ve

10-1
10-2

6

6

6

6

6

6

10-3

6

6

6

DOSE

It was decided to use the 10-3 dilution for
future experiments, and using of this 0 . 1 cc ,
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UJFECTION .

Having established an infection in the
mouse after operation, it was now neoesaary to establish
to what extent the mouse was susceptible on various days
.,

after the operation.

EXPERIMENT to determine the susceptibility to intection
at various times after the operation:
A aeries of operations

was performed on

successive days for f'ive days, ten mice being operated

upon on eaoh day,

On the last day all the mice were

inoculated with 0.1 co of the dilution of staphyloooeous
culture, intra-pleura.lly, and in addition an equal batch
of mice whieh had been operated upon two months
previously, were subjected to the same infecting dose.

RESULTS:

(All mice killed on fourth day and autopsied) .

Day of operation

1

All infected .

All positive cultures .

Day after operation• Three infected.

Three positive .

Second day:

Three infected ,

Three positive .

All others:

No evidence of infection.
One-third day positive culture .
This was a most interesting finding, showing

the marked susceptibility of the a.nim.al to the particular
infecting dose on the day of the operation; much less
marked on the next two days; and innmme to the infection
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day.

:Sy this time,it may be assumed,

all raw surfaces had healed over •
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In this series of experiments, lobectomy was
performed on batches of animals, and immediately after

closure of the chest wound, the infecting organism waa
injected into the pleural cavity, followed by an injection
into the same pleural cavity of the antiseptic solution.

The substances used were:1.

Penioillint

10 units in 0 . 1 cc .

2.

Acrifla.vine:

0 . 1 cc of a 1/1000 solution.

;.

Sulfanilamide powder: (Steraps) . Enough to go
a threepenny piece .

4.

B. I . P. P.

1

A qua.nti ty equal approximately to the
size of a match head.

In the case of the first two, these solutions
were injected after closing the wound in the chest.

In the case of the latter two, these substances were
inserted into the pleural cavity before it was closed,
and then the inf'eotine organism was injected afterwards .
In a sense, the experiment does not mimic the
conditions applying in actual practice, but it was found
convenient to inject the bacterial culture after closing
the chest wall as thi:.a prevented spilling, and thus
affecting the dose of organisos .

At the end of the experiments, the dose of
oreanisms used on the animals, and higher dilutions of
this dose, were plated out and incubated, to determine
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the actual numbers of organisms injected in each case.
Six animals were used for each experiment, and in all
cases the survivors were killed on the fourth day after
the operation, each one autopsied, and cultures ma.de
from the pleural cavities .

The results were as follows:H'umber
infected:

Number
alive:

Penicillin

• • • • • • • • • • ••

6

5

Acriflavine

• • • • • • • • •• • •

3

3

B. I . P .J?.

••••••••••••

...... .....

3

None

'

5

5

Sterapa

B. I . P. P. (repeated)
Control

••••

6

••••••••••••

6

4

+ +,

l

+-, 1 nil .
6

In view of the extraordinary results obtained
with the B.I,P.P. the experiment was repeated, but in this
instance, the smallest amotm.t of the substance was placed
on the lobectomy stump only.

As Will be seen from the

above apart, one was sterile, one was slightly infected,
and four were grossly infected.
To illustrate these results, photographs were
ta.ken of the culture plates, the cultures from eaoh batch
of animals be;.ng inoculated on the same plate .

Where

cultures were positive, it will be noted that in each
case pure cultures were obtained .
The doae of infecting organisms was 650,000 .
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Control.

Sterapa.

Penicillin.
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DISCUSS IOli.

It would seem that the la.ck of experim ental
work in the past;\ on animals in connecti on with the
problems of wound infectio n, and the preventi on of
wound infectio n, has in large measure been due to two
importa nt factsi•

(a)

The inabilit y to produce in a suitable
l aborator y animal, a major surgica l wound,
capable of reprodu ction on a scale large
enough for experim ental purposes .

(b)

The resistan ce of such animals to
infectio n by the common human wound infectin g
organism s.

In the experim ents which have been describe d,
it is clear that it was possible to overcome both these
The operatio n of lobectom y in the mouse,
difficu lties.
although presenti ng certain difficu. lties at first, proved
Apart from
to be a compara tively simple procedu re .
requirin g the services of an assistan t, the operatio n
presente d no special difficu lties, nor did it require
an:y special skill for its sucoess ful executio n.

It was

found that at lea.at six to eight operatio ns could be
performe d in an hour, 1hich meant that it could be
suitably employed for experim ental purposes .
The difficul ty of producin g an infectio n in
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the mouse was amply bor.ae out

by

the fact that very

rigid aseptic precautions were not employed, and that
with reasonable ca.re in this direction, all wounds had

healed completely by the fourth day with absolutely no

trace of infection.
The deliberate production of infection by

means of various strains of streptococci chosen at
random from Groupe A, B and C was f01md to be unsuccessful .
~

Those strains that were pathogenic to the mouoe,

invariably caused dP-ath in the higher concentratio ns,
while doses of the same strain which did not ldll the

animals, · failed to produce a localised infection.
The organisms therefore produced either a fatal
septicaemia, or else they were completely overoome by
the natural body defenoea .
The suooesaful choice of a staphylococcu s

strain capable of producing a predictable degree of
infection of the operative field and without killing
the animal• would appear to be a most fortunate one,

because it ia lo:lown that mice present a remarkable degree
of resistance to in:feotion by this group of organisms.
Most work on staphylococc al infectivity in

a.nim.a.la has beell: done in rabbits, which a.re readily
infected with

mos·t

au.reua strains.

This is not the

case with guinea pigs and much leas so with mice .

The capacity for staphylooooo i to survive and
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multiply in the tissues of the host depends on a number
of factors.

As regards the destructive effects whioh

are produced in the tissues, these result frora the production of certain alpha toxins, leuoocidins, and probably

other toxic substances, but before the organisms can
beoome established in the tissues to produce these
effects, a protective barrier of fibzin has to be set up
around them.

This is one of the important mechanisms

involved in local staphylococcal infections, and it ie
dependent on the ability of these organisms to produce
n coagu.laae which will clot plasma.
Pathogenic strail s of staphylococcus aureus
are recognised by their ability to coagulate human
plaama, · and it is usually :found that these pathogenic
strains are. equally capable of coagulating the plasma of

rabbits and horses.

This ability to coagulate plasma

is, however, not extended to the sru:ne degree to guinea
piga and mice, with tho reoult that these anirnaJ.s are

not readily infected by these strains .
The work of Smith, Hale and Smith (168) has
shown. that those strains of staphylococci which will

coagn.late guinea pig plasma, are pathogenic to the
guinea pig, and that the degree of infectiVity to a
particular strain is dependent more on this ability to
coagulate the plasma than on the alpha toxin production.
They were not able to demonstrate the same correlation
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between pathogenicity and coagulaae produotion in the
caae of mice, which they found presented a marked degree

of resistance to infection by staphylooooci .

They were,

however, able to increase the viri.tlenoe of ataphyloeocoi
for mice· by suspending the organisms in a coagulable
plasma before inoculation •
•••

In the case of strain G. 91 used for the
lobectomy experiments, it was found that NO coagulation
of mouse plasma. was produced by the organism.

In all the infected oases, the macroscopic
picture presented the same extensive fibrinous type of
inflammatory process involving the whole 0£ the pleural
cnvity , mediaatinum, and pericardimn, and causing a.
matting together of all the structures mentioned .
In many cases the inflammation spread over to the other
side, but it was never aa severe there as on the side

of the lobectomy.
The organisms were resistant to penicillin, .
and it was found that this resistance persisted in those
organisms which were later subcultured from the chest
infections .
The infeoting dose {650,000 organisms) used
in the experiments, al\vays produced the same degree of

pleural infection when injected into the pleural cavity

immediately after the operation.
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lhen injected on the second or on the third
day after tlie operation, only a third of the animals
became infected .

By the fourth and subsequent days

arter the operation no infection occurred .

In addition, this dose injected subcutaneous ly
into a healthy animal produced no evidence of infection.

It was shown previously that in autopsies
performed on the fourth day after the operation· in
animal s which had not been infected , there was complete
healing of the ohest wound and also of the wound at the
hilum .

In view of these findings, it must be inferred
that the ability for this particular infecting dose to
produoe an infection in the mouse is markedly increased
by the presence of a :fresh wound .

Once the local tissue

reactions have commenced , with the production of
granulation tissue, there is marked increase of resistance
to inf eotion, and it wo1.u.d seem that this resistance is
This is

set up very rapidly in the case of the mouse .

probably on account of the speed with which the wound
normally heals in the mouse t and it was found that by the
time norm.al healing should have occurred t it

\Vas

not

possible to produce an infection of the pleural cavity
with the same dose of orsanisma.

It was also not

possible to infect those animals that had been operated
on some time previously.
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In addition, it was not possible to infect
the pleural cavities of those mice that had not bad an
operation (with this particula r dose of organisms ).
Having establishe d these facts in conneotion
with one strain of staphyloo ooci, it is not improbable
that they can be repeated with other strains .

The

question must also arise whether strains which have been
found to be non-patho genic to mice when injected subcutaneous ly or intra-per itoneally , would not produce
infection of the pleural caVity after lobeotomy .
\Tith regard to the experimen ts which were
performed in an attempt to prevent the infection after
introducti on of the infecting dose, the interestin g fact
emerged that the substance s which are now moat commonly
used such as penicillin and sulphonam ide powder, had
literally no effect at all in controllin g the infection .
In two separate experimen ts it was found that the degree
of infection in the pleural cavity after introducti on
of these substance s was identical with that in which no
antiseptic solution had been used.

In the case of

acriflavin e l/1000, the identical degree of inflammat ion
was found in all the survivals .

In the first series of

experimen ts, it was found that the introducti on of

B. I . P. P. had resulted in completely sterile pleural
cavities in all the survivals .

The three deaths which

had occurred before the f01.trth day were probably due to
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the toxic effects of the antiseptict and it is assumed
that this was also the case when aoriflavine was uaed.

In the second experiment when a minute quantity of
B.I.P. P. was applied to the stump of the lung pediole
only, there

was

a 100% survival rate, one pleural cavity

was completely sterile, one was slightly infected and the
remaining four were grossly infected.

In connection with the doses of antibacterial
substances used, it must be noted ~ t the quantities
were always far in excess of what would have been ·u sed
in the hum.an subject, relatively speaking •

•••
As indicated before, it was not possible to
embark on further experiments, but it is obvious that a
large field of experimental possibilities has been
opened up as a result of these established facts.
To mention only a few of these, it would be interesting
to determine1(l)

The ability to coagulate mouse plasma, of a large
number of different strains of human coagu.lase
positive and coagulase negative staphylococci .

{2)

The comparison of the introduction of these mouse
coagulase positive and mouse coagulase negative
atrains:(a) Subcutaneously and intra- peritoneally into
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healthy mice .
(b) Intra-pleu .rally into recently lobectomiz ed
animals .
The introducti on intra-pleu rally of other human

(3)

pathogenic organisms such as Ps . pyocyanea , B.proteus ,
etc., after lobectomy .
The effect of the simultaneo us introducti on of

(4)

various other antiseptic s, and antibacte rial measures.
The effect of the introducti on of antiseptic s,
(5)
and antibiotic s, both locally and generally , at
various stages after the production of an infection
in the operated animal.

(6)

The possibili ties of producing an infection on the
operated side by exposing the animal immediate ly, and
at various stages after the operation , to an aerosol
of known concentra tion, for a given time .

(7)

The possible prevention of such infection becoming
establishe d by subjecting the animals later to an
aerosol of penicillin solution or other antiseptic
solution; or possibly by the local applicatio n of
various antiseptic measures.

-- -- -
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